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High Leakage 

Electrolytic 

CAFACI TORS 

Where high leakage wet or dry electrolytic capacitors are encoun- 

tered, many of them may be re-aged and put back into service. 

The simple method described below requires little equipment ami 

will prove useful in reclaiming such units where possible. 

Necessary Equipmcut 

— a miifier power supplv capable of delivering up 

to 500 rolls DC at 100 milliamperes. 

— any convenient means for varying I he oulpul 

voltage of llic power supply to match the rated 

voltace of the condenser to be re-aaed. 

— a 10,000 ohm 10 watt resistor, 

— a 0 to 500 voltmeter. 

— a 0 to 50 niilliammeter. 

P. R. MAILORY & CO., Inc. 

CIKCUIT 

10000 OHMS 
(10 WATT) CAPACITOR 

UNDER 
TEST vo 

ME 

@5 
O-S 

TO POWER 
SUPPLY (WITH LT VARIABLE TER OUTPUT VOLTAGE) oov 

INDIANAPOLIS 6 

VI YE TECH MCA E MAM AT 
—108 |iaa< s nf (tiiiiiplctt; ilala mi 
••dl.ai'ilur-. noise s(i|ijiressuiii. re- 
roiving tubes, loud speakers, 
vibrators, phono-radios, aiilo- 
inatie Inning and otber valuable 
i n Ton nation, A vailable from >onr 
Ma I lor v d is t ri Im 11 >r... Pri<-c. *2. DO. 

1TH EIH IION RADIO SER- 
VICE ENCYCLOPEDIA . . . 
Complete information on repair- 

i ng iiil> make or model of re- 
ceiver. Circuit references, oricina I 
(lart numbers ;ind reeotnmencie<l 
rcjdareiiients. Available from 
vnnr M allot'v di«l ril.ulor . .. 
Price, 95 rents. 

INDIANA 

MILUAMMETER 
0-50 MILLIAMPERES 

OP K K AT I OJN 

1 Adjusl jiower supply to read IX", operating vrdtape 
' of t;ondenser piu.t 10 volts. 

■y Hemove capacitor after niilliatmiicter itas read - 
*^ milliamperes or less for 15 minutes, 

Hay Afore I'nr /iortds 

P. R. MALLORV a CO. mc 

Approved Precision Products 
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ANOTHER 

oldmifciL 

FLEX-O-PLAI 

Flexible Remodeling Plans 
Adaptable to Any Store 

shape of store. Mr. Walker's abilities 
are shown by the fact that he is cur- 
rently re-cesigning the showrooms 
of a major automobile manufacturer 
and for a large maker of tires and 
accessories. 

Admiral will consolidate these 
plans into book form, to be furnished 
to all dealers who request it. Ad- 
miral Flox-o-Plan will include ail 
possible departments, even to a 
model laundry, model kitchen, con- 
venient service facilities: every 
branch of a completely equipped 
store will be found in Admiral Fiex- 
o-PIan, 

* x*o 
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aad APpUAfice 

of Tomorrow 

George W. Wolker 

A Book of Store Planning Ideas 

Reserve your Free Copy. Although not 
ready for distribution, we cnficipale a 
heavy demand for Admiral Flex-o-Plan. 
To assure yourself a copy, write to 
Admiral Corp., Dept. F, requesting it. 

★ ★ ★ 
Win a Store Remodeling fofai 

Watch for details of contest to be 
announced (afer. Prizes wilt be store re- 
modeling jobs for the best ideas. 

There will be a new, fast pace to 
radio and appliance selling when 
peace comes. Newly styled merchan- 
dise will pose new problems of dis- 
play. Alert dealers who plan tuno to 
modernize their stores, will reap the 
profits from after-the-war buying, 
To assist these wide-awake dealers, 
Admiral has retained George W. 
Walker, nationally famous designer, 
to prepare a series of basic plans. 
These plans will be flexible, in that 
they may be adapted to any size or 

fybUnifciL Cotp^ftatwtL 

3800 W. CORTLAND ST. \ CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 

TUNE IN CBS 2:30 P.M. E.W.T. SUNDAYS FOR ADMIRAL "WORLD NEWS TODAY" 

World'; large si M onuf aclurer of Radio Phonographs with Automatit Record Changers 
RADIO b Television RETAILING • July, 1944 



One if by land...Two iJ by sea..." 

mSSSISar* 1775: 
A singfe Ji^ht /lashes from Old North 
Ch»rch tou'er in Boston ... Paid Revere 
sets out on his mad ride from Concord 
co Lexington, rousing a few hundred 
farmers and townsfolk of Middlesex to 
a national crisis. No other means of 
commiimcarion was available in 1775. 

1^44: 
in this war the smallest comhat group on 
the beach, the bomber or individual pilot, 
the advance outpost, the heavy artillery and 
single machine gun nest—all fighting ele- 
ments are linked to headtjuaners and home 
bases around the world through instant 
radio and electronic communications. 

It,. ■■ 

tZuaiity \ 

IQadca Settee 

. ?920 J 

.4, ■ . :|f 
f; *1 ' ' j.-r 

Sentinel plays a major role in providing radio-electronic equip- 

ment for our armed forces. Equipment, being produced in ever 

increasing quantities ranges from the Handy Talkie, illustrated 

in the above Signal Corps oflicial photograph, to large complex 

airborne transmitters and receivers. 

To you at home this means new methods, better equipment, 

added skills and finer craftsmanship. In other words... when Vio 

Tory is ours more beautiful, more saleable, more profitable Sentinel 

Radios will be available to Sentinel distributors and dealers. 

SENTINEL RADIO CORPORATION 
202 0 RIDGE AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 

RADIO & Television RETAILING • July. 194'! 
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WhMRTHB 

Oh, for the day when your star salesman can take up 

his accustomed place behind your counter, and say, "Yes," 

to those insistent demands for civilian tubes. We'll bet you 

are just as tired of saying, "No," as we are. 

You can be sure that Hytron is doing its darndest to 

rush to our boys the tubes which will help them to hasten 

the arrival of that happy day. 

Both of us are now doing the best we can with the facili- 

ties at our command. Hytron will continue to ship you 

every MR tube WPB permits- We know you will allocate 

the tubes to those who need them most. But watch our 

smoke when the shooting is over—and your star salesman 

returns! 
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Banish Office Man Hunts!" 

Whether he is the stock room clerk, the kid who sorts the mail 
or the vice-president in charge of operations, the man an ex- 
ecutive wants to talk to NOW . . . and can't find . . . becomes 
the most important man in the office. 

Hundreds of war-busy plants and offices in your community 
are wasting countless minutes every day, scurrying hither and 
yon to find the person they wish to talk with. 

Teletalk Amplified Intercommunication can smooth out these 
confusing disturbances, restore a calm and orderly office rou- 
tine, by making it possible for all key executives to keep con- 
stantly in touch with just the flick of a convenient key. 

If you are not selling Teletalk today, investigate its profit build- 
ing possibilities now. This modern, dignified method of office 
intercommunication is flexible to lit the exact needs of large 
and small offices and factories. It is easy to install, operating 
directly from the light circuit. Teletalk will operate for years 
with an absolute minimum of service and attention. 

War orders undoubtedly give priority to many of your local 
concerns. Teletalk practically sells itself whan you can show 
the tremendous time and energy saving possibilities. 

Get in touch with Teletalk. Write us today. Let us show you 
how Teletalk can become a profitable addition to your business. 

^ LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK- 
^ BUY EXTflA WAR BONDS 

■ ■ t It WEBSTER ELECTRIC _ II 

leletalk Of# PCI 

Liecriscl nutlet C'.S. Pute.nn of We Hern Electric Company. Incarportiied, ami Antentun Telephone and Telegraph Company 
WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Racine, Wis., 
U.S.A. • Establishect 1909 • Export Dept.: 13 East 
40th Sh, Naw York (16), N.Y. • Cable Address; 

"ARLAE" New York City 

WEBSTER 1 ELECTRIC 
"Where Ouolity is o Reapoasibiliiy ar.d Foir Dealia-j a.-. Obligation" 
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rit DOESN'T KNOW A THING ABOUT CATHODE COATING 

BUT HE DOES KNOW THAT EVERY TIME A SET OF TUNG-SOL ELECTRONIC TUBES ARE 
ISSUED TO HIM, THEY GIVE EXACTLY THE SAME FINE PERFORMANCE AS THE PREVIOUS SET 

Even i£ you did mention cathode coating to the 
average G. L, or man on the street, his answer 
probably would be: 

"What in thunder is Cathode Coating?" 
It is a substance sprayed on the cathode of an 

electronic tube to induce the electrons to flow. 
On small cathodes the amount of this coating 
must not vary more than one-tenth of a milligram 
— a weight of about one-five-hundredth of a 
postage stamp. 

Tung-Sol coats its cathodes about twenty-five 

THICKNESS OF CATHODE COATING GOVERNS 
TUBE CHARACTERISTICS 

(Left) Electrons from cathode 
are controlled by grid wires. 
Volume of flow gives tube 
desired characteristics be- 
cause space between cathode 
and grid is correct. 

(Right) Space between cath- 
ode and grid reduced by too 
chick a coating. Electron 
flow materially changed, re- 
sulting in different tube 
characteristics. 

Cvlb 
—--ii 
::DI| 

—r-fts ^ 

at a time. One out of each batch is weighed, then 
wiped clean of its coating and weighed again. 
If there was too much coating the whole lot is 
scrapped, or re-coated if there was too little. The 
amount of loss on this operation is more than 
compensated for by the high degree of uniform- 
ity in the performance of Tung-Sol tubes. This is 
one of the many reasons why builders of elec- 
tronic devices have such high praise for Tung-Sol 
tubes and why, after the war, you should always 
remember to use Tung-Sol tubes for replacements. 

TUNG-SOL 

ELECTRONIC TUBES 

TUNG-SOL LAMP WORKS INC., NEWARK 4, NEW JERSEY 
USO MANUFACTURERS OF MINIATURE INCANDESCENT LAMPS, ALL-GLASS SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHT LAMPS AND CURRENT INTERMITTOH 

5 RADIO O TftUvlsion RETAILING • July, 1944 



GONE 

He's gone to prove your right to grow * 

up in a world all clean and bright and 

freed of threat and terror. And in that 

wonderful, carefree world of your 

boyhood, radio — Fada radio — will 

play an exciting role. For all of the   . ^ ^ _ 
* \ y PLACE YOUR FAITH IN THE 
genius and ingenuity that Fada has 

expended in the development of 

war-vital communications will have 

an immediate application to the ^ J^^CLCiLO 

perfection of radios, table models, 
... ... . OF THE FUTURE 

television sets and other electronic 

marvels of the peacetime future, 'ptUfUXOA i*tcc ^Seq&H-! 

PLACE YOUR FAITH IN THE 

JZct-dLo 

OF THE FUTURE 

FADA RADIO AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

RADIO & Television RETAILING • July, 1944 7 
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A Philco was first to introduce a 

complete line of refrigerators with 

full-size, separate compartments for 

Frozen Foods and Frozen Storage. 
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with frozen food cabinets 

and refrigerators to serve 

this new demand 

Yes, when the "green light" is given, 

Philco will be ready with products that 

reflect its forward thinking before the 

war, that fulfill the new frozen storage 

demands of the modern kitchen and 

that give Philco dealers the biggest sales 

opportunities on the market in supply- 

ing this new demand. 

In America s kitchen of the 

future, frozen storage will 

be a prime necessity ... a 

challenge to the refriger- 

ation industry that Philco 

recognized and began to 

meet, even before the war 

A 

^S- 

/ 
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jgf liL-IT 

IS THE COIVSISTEIVT LEADER! 

... past performance 

... present production 

... future planning 

^adcamcA Sxcicc&cveief 

PAYS OFF! 

Zenith's c<m>isl«'nt policy ol'dc\oling ait its 
research, cxjterieiU'e. manufaclnring facil- 
ities and manpower to the mannraelurc of 
radionie producIs exclusively lias always 
meant a fast moving, prolitahlc radio line 
to Zenith franehised dealers. 

'Ibilay, Zenith is doing its part in the war 
effort as every patriotic manufacturer 
should—it's our simple duty—so we are 
not hragging ahont it. The point is, that 
through our present efforts we are main* 

mining our hard-hilling staff and held or- 
ganization inlael. expanding our facilities 
and gaining an experience that will mean 
an e\eii finer line of Zenith Radios than 
ever before—Zenith, continuing in war time- 
its long estahlished policy of Radionics ex- 
dusively will not have a hmg drawn-out 
re-tooling period. When the word is given, 
wc shall he ready to go—on civilian radio 
—as we now operate on war material— 
radionics exclusively—full speed ahead! 

Zenith Radio Corporation • CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

ipi 

•10NG DISTANCE* RADIO tfaut 
utiiiLirs icmiim: .naMiFai-Tuutn 
tit luuinxu; rimimirs Exrtiisntiri WAH SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS 
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MAKING RAILROAD HISTORY... 

THEY RELY ON m 

. i J ft'n •: , ■ 
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TUBES 
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lakinp a pianl step forward in railroad history, paving 
the way for greater efHciency and added safely in rail- 
road opera turn ,TUE KOCK ISLAND LINES, recognizing 
the imporlance and value of an elecirotiie cmnnninica- 
tions systeni have installed two-way radio in their trains 
...and.because they want the best equipment,delivering 
peak performance at all times, THE KOC.K 1 SI.AND 
LINES are using RAYTHEON Tubes. 

Because of its imiquc wartime experience, Raytheon 
will be in a belter position than ever before to supply 

electronic tubes to radio mamifacliirers and industrial 
equipment users for the most exacting applications. 
Into RAYTHEON Tubes Is built the finest engineering, 
as well as all the ''1*1 us-Extra" performance qualities 
that have been symmomous with the name of Raytheon 
throughoul the years. 

Hay0won Manufacturing Company 
RADIO RECEIVING TUBE DIVISION 

INVtvlon. MatnaFhusetta • !,«» Angtleif • N'fw York • CMcnisw • Atlanta 

T\n\ 
All Tour Roytheon Divitioni Hove Been 
Awarded Army-Navy "E" PIui Slan 

iAVTHIon 

//cp/z ?ccde£ct</ 
RADIO AND ElECTRONIC TUBES 

DEVOTED TO RESEARCH AND MANUFACTURE OF TUBES FOR THE NEW ERA OF ELECTRONICS 
RADIO & Television RETAILING • July, 1944 



Microscopic enlargement 
approximately 10 power 

Mm 

Commonly you think of the microscope 
i scientific laboratory instrument. 

But at National Union, these days, you 
will find it even more extensively used, 

as a production machine, insuring microscopic 
precision step by step through many processes 
of manufacture. 

With the aid of microscopes, National Union 
workers accurately check almost invisibly small 
parts. They see to it that welds are sound, clear- 
ances are exact and the structure is mechanically 
perfect. In the photograph above for example, a 
N. U- 6AG5 miniature tube mount, no higher 
than your thumb nail is enlarged approximately 
10 times, to permit minute examination of im- 
portant structural factors. Enlargements up to 

500 times—making a hair on your head look as 
tall as a tree—are just as readily obtained, when 
needed. Moreover, this tube, assembled from 
31 individual parts, must pass 40 individual in- 
spections, in addition to thorough examination 
under the microscope. 

The advanced scientific production tech- 
niques developed by National Union engineers 
are helping to raise tube performance standards 
and lengthen tube life. To service engineers 
with an eye to the future, they assure the supe- 
rior post-war values that will win loyal friends 
and build profitable business. Count on National 
Union. 

NATIONAi UNION RADIO CORPORATION, NEWARK, N. J. 
Factories; Newark and Maple wood, N. J.; Lansdale and Robesonia, Pa. 

NATIONAL ^UNION 

(' ID"0 AND ELECTRONIC TUB: S 
/ '•irtsmiiims. Cathode Ray, Receivcns, Special Purpose Tubes • Condensers » Volume Controls ■ Photo Electric Cells • Panel Lumps • Flashlight Bulhs 

12 RADIO & Television RETAILING • July, 1944 



comt lal on 

JOHN BOLES 

postwar 

choice 

Even while Garod production is confined exclusively 
to highly intricate apparatus for the Army and Navy, 
our engineers and stylists are working on ideas for 
Garod combinations for your peacetime market. These 
superior instruments will be completely automatic. The 
tone of both the radio and phonograph will be a 
treat to connoisseurs. And the wide selection of 

CHROD 

cabinet styles will delight the lady of the family 
who chooses the furniture- Another interesting de- 
velopment is that combinations will be equipped for 
making home recordings. Prices will be in line, too 
. - . distributors, therefore, will enjoy a fast-moving 

line . . . one that sells easily, and stays sold. /«- 
qutrtcs regarding postwar franchises are invited. 

RROIO 

GAROD RADIO CORPORATION • | 70 WASHINGTON STREET • BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 

RADIO & Television RETAILING • July, 1944 
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"Thanlt ©od v 
**' Americans with FIGHTING BLOOD* 

felnuiiitJ'J 

WMlHTHEt" 
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i RADIO SALES >.:f;.: 

xadio 

Finest possible broadcast reception . . . That is the 
standard to which the millions of Belmont-made prewar radio receivers were built. 

And now, to insure the finest possible public reception of postwar products 

made by Belmont, extensive national advertising is winning increasing attention for 

Belmont throughout America. 

Belmont advertisements are keyed to public thought and interest—just as 
Belmont-made radio and electronic products in peacetime will be keyed to the 

latest in public desire and need. 

Today, in turning out radar and electronic weapons for the armed forces, 
Belmont is producing much equipment that is foreign to normal peacetime produc- 

tion. Yet, even so, Belmont is on familiar ground. For the job still is one of combin- 

ing excellence with volume. And this is a job which Belmont does well. 

When the war is won, Belmont will have an unusually interesting story to tell. 
Keep your eyes on Belmont! Belmont Radio Corporation, 5931 Dickens Avenue, 

Chicago 39, Illinois. 

% ■» % IC ★ ■ ■ ■ « ■ IC O 
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SPRACUE TRADING POST 

4 FREE Buy-Exchange-Sell Service for Radio Men 

E 

ASK FOR 
THEM BY NAME 
If vou appreciate the Trad-* 

iog Post Advertising Service— and hundreds' of servicemen 
have told us that they do— 
we know we can count on you 
to ask tor Spraguc Atom mid- 
get dry electrolytic capacitors by 
name, and to insist on getting 
them whenever they are avail- 
able. Atoms are smaller, less 
costly, and arc fully as reliable 
as the big, old-tashioncd con- 
densers they replace. Use 
them universally on all jobs! 

WANTED—■Iloimcal.ily discharged veteran 
would lite In kmiw wlsi1 ilier somixme can 
give him fnlitiwius eiiuiiuiient: Sig. gea- 
mtftr. luhr tester. analyzer, mullimetfr. 
Am mily alilc io do tfiis sort of work. 
Lnuls Kami, 21010 .Vrwkirk Avr., Brook- 
lyn 20, N. Y. 
WANTED (Tim! (uhe roster. Cash,. Dc- 
sceila' fiilly. Ueurgc Tidbertiy, 3415—31st 
Ave.. Asluda. X. Y. 
WANTED- Comb. tube, iester and V-O-M, 
aiai gofiii s'iitiiiiV jccntTatiir. George Iwai, 
fit-.V W. 111tii St., Apt. 3E, Kevv York 
2 5, .V. y. 
WANTED New or good used 501/!; 12- 
Oii:: tAr I2SK7: 2525; 35Z5. T. 
11. l/niMln. Sn; Main St., IVinciU'Stcr, 
M.t«' 
TOR SALE OR TRADE—THumnil No, ■ini i tu.hi: tulter. excel lent eonditinri: IVcs- 
tmi 'A in. 0-1 li.C MA like new; Several 
ni.lier nicieii:. uinjlly voU-l Yfaut. heavy )'\( jinMkif, tiHi 'drive [ihiirui mninr. any 
■.""U'lisii a. .I 1„ .ip'.v-eii. 1160 R. instil 
St. IS. Wise. 
WANTED llalli'Taileri?. Jlowlinl, Krlin- 
pl,i.ilie it Mi)     radiii. Pvt. M. A. 
AluTVi 'ly, See' u. A„A.t', Base Unit, 
Tfifas L'ieUl. Maiil; >n, tVi-<e,. 
TUBES FOR SALE !2: Uuyllienii KTiC; 
f> SvHatifii. 11".,. 1(1 TU'A ! I. A 4 10 Uwl.i ,11 ii.Ti! s Sj-ivania HjnGT: 10 
1! i»1 tin.ai 1 li'it- '.Vn . ITItui" Itims-,.. Jae. 
i'r.ium Tt.arl/.'id. Wine, 
URGENTLY NEEDED—Cumpleti- 5el (fir 
paniai a* i jji-JerA tiniiiiiiil,, iiny fimrti. 
lii.l, ;,s I-lip i- jii. iiiiiiefi lllis.iing-: XSuferil 
Itr.evfii liny !';ln. i'lj"!., (la. 
WANTED UROENrLY fur agricultural 
("■..i "'tm- i* iti-wiiii I nliersi'y ii^en- 
f. ret am iiii'si.ei ■. i-m ar nspii, Cash. Wire 
ur •.vri"'- I'" 1" 10 gmhn. Suiniii Serriee, 
t.in.""..Ia. N >. 

FOR SALE —Meters, ISIiley wyslal, 
Balleiy tubes 29!). 100, rVX. So. 34. 
33, 27, 24, 56. etc. Also .8-button 
RCA intercom, unit only. Taaber"? Radio, 
01C So, Cleero Are., Chicago 44, 111. 
FOR SALE—902 cathode ray tube, never 
used, ?7.S0. John D, 'Norman, 901 Isa- 
bella St., Houston 6, Texas. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Back number 
Radio magazines. Aubrey Edgerton, 1X6 
W. 6th Ave., Houston 7, Texas. 
WANTED—Ecbophone EC-1 or Halllcraft- 
ers S-29, R, Q, Whitney, Regional Hos- 
pital. Ward 6, Section E, F.W.A.A.F., 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
WANTED—10^15 watt hl-fl modern am- 
plifier, similar to Thordarson, all inputs, with or without speaker. C. II. Pfeifer, 
48 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y. 
WANTED—■Precision E'200 sig. generator: 
Blanco power pact, 132 or 131; also 
good V-O-M. What have you? W. H. 
Carney, 170 Wood Ave., Portsmouth, Va. 
FOR SALE—50 used console type radios 
complete with tubes in good condition. 
Slime do not piay, but most do, small ml- 
Juslment all that is required. Lot, $500 
including 4 combinations. 10 or less, |10 
oa. 25 at $T.50 ea. Earls Radio Sales & Service, 1521T Kercheval Ave;, 'Detroit 
30. Mich. 
WANTED—Complete set Rider's manuals; 
also Precision All-Set tester 910, 912 or 
920. CM. J. Difinl, 1.098 Lexington Ave., 
New York. N. Y, 
FOR SALE—Two Echlln & Ecliliii model 
TE775 0-10 DC milliamimictcrs, never 
used. $5 each. Thomas J. Ambrose, 211 
Parrcn Ave., New Haven 13, Conn. 
FOR SALE—Ilalllcraftor's Super Seven 
praeiieally new and two small ijible model 
radios. .Make offer. Private Fred II, Kiniuns. ASX 36736017, A.T.S. (t.C.) 
AI'O 939, Seattle, Wash. 
WANTED RCA Vielnr pcrsdnai radio. 
Charles I/awrenco, AMMR/c, CP, P.O. 
Base Company. II.S.X.A.S., AJamcda, 
Calif. 
WANTED—RCA ehanalysl or sig. tracing 
lust, equal in quality. Also roultimeter. 
OiyrhollyiM Auto Radio Service, 318 Siale 
St., Potts tow n. Pa. 
FOR SALE- Wcslon lube checker,. No. 
671. 11)5-130V. 50 to 60 cyelcs. 50. 
units. A-1- $20. F, J. RubiiKiin, 23 
W. lioylstun St... Worcester 5, Mass. 
FOR SALE—llallicrafter r>j'A Sky Buddy, 
$23. Ciinlidrnrc lube (eiflrr, model C, 
can he niiideniizcd with adapters, $30. 
Tact) resonance indicator with 6R3 eye. 
$10, Rider's service vol. No, 1. Sj. All 
in good condition. L, (5. Rolscn, 309 
Mahoiiey St.. lUwlins, Wyniiiing. 
COMPLETE RADIO SHOP FOR SALE— 
Hrt'kok lesr equipment, full lim' of tubes 
i; pans; Only slmii in Inun. WrlK; Ttns- 
svM'.S Radii) Seiviee, Red Cloud, Xebr. 
FOR SALE One uAl'i 3 in. white C. 
R. 'I'elevisioti tiilnv. Iinnsei! ill urigimd 
uariiui; One Pldleu sia, generator, in 
guild condition. Want all types of iiigli- 
graiie ■ labiirafary cqiit, in any euiidition. 
Wbai have ynu? Charles C. Lit tell, Jr., 

r 308 West High St, Piijuii, Oiiio.. 

Important Notice! 
We discourage offers to buy or. sell 

anything beyond the O.P.A. ceiling 
prices, and will not knowingly accept 
such ads for the Sprague Trading Post. 

WANTED Tube, tcscr, analyzer, sig, gen- 
crntnr, in gmul condition, Cash. Alexander 
Bushin, Kt. 1. Box 31A. Irwin, Pa. 
WANTED—Supreme audolyzcr or other 
sig. tracer, also tube tester, etc. W. J. 
Bums, 177 Second St., Athens, 0. 
FOR SALE—XitC resistors in chest, mica 
condensers, mike & cable, osciiloseopc, 
Hickok iS8X oscillator, Meissner analyst 
kit. etc. Write . J.. S.. iFioara, 3 So. 
Frederick St., Baltimore 2, Md. 
WANTED—Late model tube tester. Also 
1A7, 1H5. S5Z5, 5DL6, 12gK7, l2SAr, 
12SQ7 tubes. Leyden Radio, 9651 Frank- 
lin Ave., Franklin Park, 111- 
TUBES FOR SALE OR TRADE—14- 
AT/12B7; 7A7; 7117; 7Q7,- 7C7; 7A4: 
"A3; 7B'7; 7K7; 7t!7: "Co; 7B(>; TB8; 
!R3, Also offer 500 useil now type 26, 
27, GFT, 6B7. 35 @ 2Se ea. Knutson 
Radio, 1225 Charles St., LaCrosse, Wise. 
WANTED- -Vac, tube voltmeter. Ceiling 
prire fur good instrument. Eddie the 
Radio Man, 1724 Central Ave;. Middlc- 
Irnvn 6, Oliio. 
FOR SALE -Phono oscillator using 117- 
LTGT tubes -5W-1, 25Z5. 7C5, 41, 6K6. 
Want 8-wait amplifier, dual speed play- 
back ini>lar. also some lii-quality plastic 
bniiiilcast discs, Eugene Games. 318 
Maryland Ave., York, Penna. 
WILL TRADE—Weston No. 6S2 tube 
cheeker for capacity lester, parts, or what bare you? Vincent Cassani, 91 
Orufttiii St., Brockton, Mass, 
WANTED—Circuit, diagram for S-tube 
A- R. Co. radio, 2.3S8, James A. Easlham, 
1448 Cioff AVfi., Jtiilviin:i[iiil!s 8.. bid. 
WANTED Two 12ASGT and our 12K7 
tubes fur riLSh. Bub GalH.v, 4(!-4 X. 
.Mntitfonl A«c.. Baltimore 21,. ,Md 
WANTED—Auijiheiiol adaptiii'S. lest vqi'd- 
of all kltiils, any age; mwlyzer plug ami 
adapters, melcr'i. iihimu codal heads, 
signal tracer^, V-O-M, tubes, pans, etiv 
itlsu superior chaimet aualyziT ami sig. 
generator. U Olson; Radio Kliop, 6917- 
1/4 Sunset Blvd., lliillyvtiiuil 28. Calif. 

WANTED FOR CASH—Rider's mmuials 2 
and 5. G. E, Miiore, J023 Linden Ave., 
X'ortsmouti!, Ohio. 
WANTED -Good sig. generator, tube 
tester, ohnimctcr. and other eqpt. Also AC 
& DC voltmeters. Edward B. Brock, 356 
Ash St., Conway, Ark. 
NEW TUBES FOB SALE—One each: 
ice; UUP; 1E7G; 1F4; 1P3G: 1P6; 
1F7GH: JJ60; 30: 31: 32; 33; 34; 7A4: 
7A5: 7.47; 7B7; 7C7; also six 2B7. Ger- 
hardt's Radio, Lanbam, Md. 
FOR SALE—Hoyt radio battery tester 
and one 20-0-20 DC ammeter. Want late 
tube tester. Duane Beecber, 132 Doxey 
St., Ogden, Utah. 
WILL TRADE—New Share Brns. mike 
No.. 55-C with cubic conn, but less cablo, 
also Western-EIcc, 618 dynamic mike; 
also Argus C-2 35 mm. camera. Want 
comm. receiver, test cflpt. or Weltini or 
Retina 35 mm camera. Al Olson, 2915 
Are,. ClVb. Galvest'in, Texas. 
WANTED—^Communications receiver. Sky Buddy preferred but similar receiver con- 
sidered. Must be A-I. Roger Bcttin, 
Lakeflcld. Minn. 
TUBES TO SWAP—Have following tubes 
to swap for meters., parts, or what have 
you?—12A8GT; 12Q7GT: 33KTGT: 12- 
SJ7: 35Z5GT/a: 35LC.GT/0: 25Z5; 12- 
Z3; 3-45,s: 3-80's; 5-24,e: 43; 6Q7GT, 
and 70L7GT. Some, used, but all test 
perfect. Richard Cernlgliaro, 585 Wash- 
ington St., Brighton, Mass. 
FOR SALE— Supreme No. 333 set an- 
alyzer in good condition. B. J. Kech, 
815 E. Theodore St., Banning, Calif. 
FO'R SALE—Four ftaorescenl, lump fix- 
tures, take two forty watt bulbs. New. 
$19.50. Oliver's, 38 Main St., Danicison. 
Conn. 
WANTED -Bound eqpt. of ail types. 
Kens man. B&IS Sound Systems, Two 
Rivers. Wise. 
WANTED—Good lube tester and sig. gen- 
erator, any kind. Cash- Frank llosey, 
R.F.D. 2, Box 236. Bylacmiga, Ala. 
WANTED—Tuhc and set tester, also 
liihcs. new or used. Joe's Repair Slioppe; 
3ii2 .8, Main St,,, AltlelHiro, Muss. 
FOR SALE—Raflto (uiiiel board. 32 lb. 
X 22 in. 'X 9 in. Has 9 in. voltohra- metcr. AC condenser check. AC-DC ditto, 

speaker voice coil, and speaker output 
cheek. Will sell or, swap for late tube 
checker. Vogue Radio, 2725 W. Boston 
Blvd., lie.irc.it G, Mich, 

 YOUR OWN AD RUN FREE*  
This is Sprague's special wartime advertising service to help radio 

men get needed parts and equipment, or dispose of radio materials 
they do not need. Send your ad today. Write PLAINLY OR PRINT 
—hold It to 40 words or less. Due to the large number received, 
ads may be delayed a month or two, but will be published as rapidly 
as oossible. Remember that "Equipment for Sale" sds bring best results. 

Different Trading Post ads appear monthly in Radio 0 Television 
Retailing, Radio Sorvice-Ocaler, Service, Radio News, and Radio Craft. 
Sprague reserves the right to reject ads which do not fit in with the 
spirit of this service. 

When buying Capacitors—please ask for Sprague's by name. 
We'll appreciate it! HARRY KALKER, Sales Manager 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. RRT-74, North Adams, Mass. 

SPRAGUE CONDENSERS 

KOOLOHM RESISTORS 

Obviously, Sprague cannot assume any responsibility, or guarantee goods, services, etc., which might be exchanged through the above adfertisemeots 
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W. J. HALLIGAN, President, 
Hallicrafters Radio 

Mr. Halligan says, "'Those of us who ure building radio comntmlcatiom equip- 
ment in tins waY(sntidpate & trenendoits ilcuiMidin-ihefi/nrc for riidtoscindradio 
ti'lcpbones far plane tu j'-iinind. ship, to sho-rg use. fnd many, other upphealrons.' 

w 

1 
i 

m 

^COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT IS ONLY AS GOOD 

AS ITS POWER SUPPLY" 

f Radio equipment needs an efficients reliable power supply," continues Mr. Malligan, 
. iiid for that reason, the radio industry is constanlly on the alert for nea1 and better 

power supplies and devices for adapting current for radio use. Such power Supplies and 
such devices are of inestimable value to the communications equipment tnanufaclurcr." 

Electronic Laboratories has vibrator power supplies for use wherever current must 
he changed in voltage, frequency or type, or wilt engineer one to fit specific space,, 
•weight and voltage requirements., E-L Vibrator PoW.e'r Supplies olfcr many advan- 
tages for all current conversion requirements up to j 500 watts as a result of devel- 
opment in circuits and "design pioneered and perfected by hlectrorii.c Laboratories. 
E'L Power Supplies are definitely more efficient, and give substantially longer 
service life. In additipii, iliay are highly versatile, permitting multiple inputs aiad 
outputs, any needed wave form, great flexibility in shape and size,-and a high de- 
gree of voltage regulation when needed. They are eCpnamical. in price and require 
almost noatlenuon or mnintenailce. Their dependability is being demonstrated every- 
dny pu the lighting fronts. E'L engineers offer consultation on powei supply problems,. 

E-L STANDARD POWER SUPPLY 
MODEL 307 

I "or the oper.mon of snimlird 1,1 d Milt AC etjuip- 
ttu-nr. such-tis" ra it Ins :uu!-sin.all motors, Ifom :.tTi 
Vyk battery, Chviracccris'iits: tninic- voltage, n v. 
DQ Output voltage, HI v. AC; Output ptiwe-, 
ICO watts, Outpvt iVvqutau.), Pq cycl-ts. 
nMkJtsfOtt/: 71 ..x H' ■ 1 s 1 n > in. n "r.',# it pi m M1U 

"f fiir frrsfr 
ir.pif'iui'.osi'.i.i lias 

fa- 

LABORATOIlES I 
IHDIANAPOUS 

VIBRATOR POWER SUPPLIES FOR LIGHTING, COMMUNICATIONS, AND ELECTRIC MOTOR OPERATION • ELECTRIC, ELECTRONIC AND OTHER EQUIPMENT 
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CAPACITIES 

ALL 600 V\V 

WHEN YOU NEED 

A PAPER TUBULAR CAPACITOR 

To meet the demands for a capacitor that will stand up under 
all climatic conditions, SOLAR has designed the ^Sealdtite." 
It is the only WAX MOLDED paper tubular available. Stand- 
ardize on "Sealdtite 600" tubular for safety and convenience! 

Co fa Jog Capacity Dimensions, Inches List 
Number Mfd. Diameter Length Price 

S-0203 .00025 3/8 1-3/16 $ .20 

S-0211 .001 3/8 1-3/16 .20 

S-0212 .002 3/8 1-3/16 .20 

S-0215 .005 3/8 1-3/16 .20 

S-0221 .01 7/16 1-3/16 .20 
S-0224 .02 7/16 1-5/8 .20 
S-0230 .05 9/16 1-5/8 .25 

S-0240 .1 9/16 2-1/8 .30 
S-0257 .25 3/4 2-3/16 .45 

CAPACITORS —]a H 

SOLAR CAPACITOR SALES Corp., 285 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

SOIE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS OF SOLAR CAPACITORS TO THE JOBBING TRADE 
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RADIO 

Soon after the bugler's call announces war's 

end, CLARION'S peace-time bugler will herald 

the dawn of an era in which civilian radio needs 

may again be served in the normal way. 

Radio dealers who respond to that second call 

will be better equipped to serve a public eager 

to buy, because CLARION is prepared to extend 

cooperation both in finer merchandise and more 

complete sales promotion help. 

Back, of you always will be a company and a 

name that have represented the best in radio 

since 1922. 

Be ready to march with CLARION to the most 

profitable radio business you have ever enjoyed. 

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

4640 W. HARRISON ST. CHICAGO 44, ILL. 

TABLE MODELS ♦ PORTABLES • FARM SETS 

RADIO PHONOGRAPHS • FM • TELEVISION 
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AFTER THIS WAR 

Let's look at television first—everybody else is! 

Our own deep confidence in the ultimate suc- 

cess of television is founded on long, practical 

experience. As early as 1938, we were producing 

WHAT'S THE RADIO AND TELEVISION DUSINESS 

GOING TO LOOK LIKE? 

HERE'S HOW WE SEE...THE TELEVISION PROSPECT 

1. Television has a ^rea^ future. 

2. There is tremendous public interest in television. 
However, it will be several years after the war before 
enough television stations can be built to provide full 
national coverage. 

3. As television broadcasting facilities develop—ter- 
ritory by territory—good business opportunities will 
be presented to you... and to us. 

When television broadcasting develops in your terri- 
tory, Stromberg-Carlson will have a full line of tele- 
vision receiving sets which will bring to this rich field 
the 50-year-oid fact: "There is nothing finer than a 
Stromberg-Carlson!" 

HERE'S OUR VIEW OF...THE RADIO FORECAST 

1. There always has been—always will be—a profit- 
able demand for a good radio and radio phonograph 
—a fine musical instrument. 

2. For the immediate post-war years, the expanding 
market for FM receivers and phonograph combina- 
tions will provide your greatest profit opportunity. 

3. We believe that such instruments must have su- 
perlative tone quality and an appearance in keeping 
with the best in furniture design. 

television receiving sets commercially. In March 

of this year we applied for a license to operate 

our own television broadcasting station. But 

confident as we are, we try to view television 

realistically, and with sound business judgment. 

AND HERE'S OUR PLEDGE TO HELP YOU TO A 

PROFITABLE POST-WAR BUSINESS! 

1. We will have—soon after Victory—a fine line of 
Stromberg-Carlson FM and AM radios, phonograph 
combinations and television receivers in a wide range 
of prices. 

2. We will have a policy of distribution planned to give 
every Authorized Dealer a good profit opportunity on 
the Stromberg-Carlson line. 

3. And the Stromberg-Carlson name will be even more 
widely and more favorably known than ever before. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 

ROCHESTER 3. NEW YORK 

RADIOS, TELEVISION, TELEPHONES 
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT 
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O. H. CAIDWELL, EDITOR 

480 LEXINGTON AVE. 

RADIO 

RETAILING 
Including Radio and Televitian Today 

M. CLEMENTS, PUBLISHER 

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.' 

U. S. RAILROADS promise to be the next big customer for 
radio equipment. Will be used for talking from engineer 
to dispatcher; also engineer to caboose, with cartop brake- 
men chiming in on on their walkie-talkies! Some 30 appli- 
cations are now before FCC, which will hold first railroad 
hearing September 13. 

TELEVISION will get 30 channels, from 50 megacycles to 
246 megacycles, according to recommendations expected 
from Radio Technical Planning Board. Each channel 6 
megacycles. Television sound will be FM. Picture detail 
continues at 525 lines. 

RADIO RETAILERS claim they have had to render too much 
free service calibrating push-buttons on radio sets in cus- 
tomers' homes. One dealer suggests exterior adjustment, 
fool-proof, and easy to operate so consumer can take 
over this duty. 

REFRIGERATION EXPERTS report that improved, non-toxic, 
odorless and non-inflammable refrigerants, developed in 
wartime laboratories, will be featured in postwar refriger- 
tors. Most of the new gases will not require changes in 
unit design. 

V' w / / / 

RADIO MfR. 

RE TELE PRICES, consensus of manufacturer opinion on post- 
war television, indicates cheapest direct-vision set {9-in, 
tube) will sell for $150, Minimum projection-type tele set 
wilt cost $350, thence on up to $1,200 for deluxe models. 
Both table and console models are being planned. An- 
tenna kits will be a new and necessary feature. 

FLOUR MAKERS—General Mills are going into the manufac- 
ture of small electrical appliances. They're thinking now 
in terms of a toaster (would increase the use of bread 
which is made from flour), a food mixer and possibly a 
coffee maker. 

FROZEN-FOOD STORAGE is theme on which the Deep 
Freeze folks (Motor Products Corp., Chicago) are getting 
the appliance industry all steamed up. While willing to 
admit that a class market for home freezers exists among 
the wealthy, as well as some rural families, some experts 
believe the big market will be for storage and not for 
freezing devices in the home. 

PRODUCTION of military electronic and radio equipment 
during May was 2 per cent below April. Worst of all. 
May dropped below WPB scheduled output by 5 per cent! 

COMPACT LITTLE radio-electronic devices are expected to 
be an active feature in postwar output. Production experts 
figure "personal" radio sets at $8 to $10 factory cost; 
compact hearing-aids at $4.50 to $6—both including tubes. 

"LIQUEF1ERS"—Look for these to be big postwar sellers. 
They're generally called "mixers," and used chiefly to 
liquefy fresh vegetables and fruits, through employment 
of ultra-high speed knives in bottom of vessel. Sell for 
around $20 to $30, and appeal to a vitamin-conscious 
public. 

CITY DEALERS In congested areas, where laundry equipment 
sales have been lower than a snake's hips, see a tremen- 
dous postwar market in such sections for a "3-lb.-capacity" 
washer with motor-driven wringer or centrifugal water- 
extracting device. No room for larger machines, is 
claimed to be the reason for low sales volume. 

APPLIANCE MAKERS like Universal and Norge are making 
a strong bid to the distributors of the major radio manu- 
facturers to take on appliances as supplementary lines. 

COME IN AHObtt 

CIVILIAN RADIOS seem likely in 1945—though how early 
in the year still waits on our military advances in Europe. 
Stalin and Eisenhower are the men who will have most 
to do with fixing the date for scenes like above at your 
store. 

HOT WATER is concern of Westinghoose's new department 
for electric water-heaters and dishwashers, anticipating 
that water-healer sales after the war will more than double 
the previous high, and that electric dishwasher sales will 
be at least eight times greater than the 1941 level. 

GREAT NUMBER OF WOMEN employed in war plants may 
bring about a different technique in postwar advertising 
directed to consumers. Returning to their own homes 
postwar, these women will have a for greater knowledge 
of technical and constructional details than in pre-war 
days. This will apply to washing machines, refrigerators, 
vacuum cleaners and other home appliances, and may 
even affect radio-set selling, postwar. 
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Financing Postwai 

Improved Techniques and Enlarged Facilities 

Will Be Offered the Radio-Appliance Dealer 

The retailer's job is merchandis- 
ing—not financing, and that is why 
it is of the utmost importance for him 
to make connections with a suitable 
financing institution so that he can 
devote all of his time to his job of 
selling. 

To furnish the reader valuable, 
new information on the subject, the 
editors have just completed an up-to- 
the-minute survey among officials of 
the nation's largest "finance" com- 
panies and banks, in this way assur- 
ing exclusive, authentic and brand- 
new information on what the postwar 
finance picture looks like. 

The best minds in installment fi- 
nancing today believe that, as in the 
past, between 75 and 80 percent of 
all postwar purchasers of radios, tele- 
vision and appliances will use install- 
ment-buying plans, and since there is 
a huge pent-up demand, most of the 
country's largest independent finance 
companies are increasing their facili- 
ties to serve the dealer. 

Service Angle 

It is a definite fact that lending 
institutions are experiencing a marked 
trend away from being merely 
"money-handlers" to becoming com- 
bined money-service organizations. 

Astute thinking on the part of these 
lenders has shown them that they 
must service their accounts, and that 
they must do everything they can to 
keep the dealer in business, since the 
dealer is their source of income. 

In the old days the finance com- 
panies, broadly speaking, were too 
often interested in only two things: 
First, they high-pressured dealers 
and dealers' customers into borrow- 
ing money. Second, if the installment 
payment wasn't on the line on the 
exact date, the cracking down process 
commenced—but hard. 

Fortunately for all concerned, 
lending institutions went to work on 
themselves, reformed their methods, 
and did a surprisingly good job. 

Today, they are planning to offer 
the dealer better-than-ever induce- 
ments. Gone are the days when the 
finance companies offered only money! 
Everyone now knows they have more 
money than Hitler has enemies, so 
they do not attempt to offer financial 

statements as inducements to do busi- 
ness with them. But they do have 
other, worthwhile features to offer 
the dealer, if and when they are able 
to put them into effect, and it is the 
expectation of two large finance com- 
panies that they will expand to 300 
to 400 local offices each in the post- 
war period. 

New plans include improved "lim- 
ited recourse" techniques for the 
dealer, such as sharply reducing his 
liability in a deal after a customer 
has made a certain number of pay- 
ments regularly. And it is rumored 

"Skip-payment" plans either "win- 
ter" or "summer," having to do with 
first installments falling due at a 
considerable interval of time from the 
date of the signing of the contract. 

"Farm-plans," especially geared to 
interest farmers. 

"Full-recourse" plans, suitable for 
the dealer who is financially "heavy." 

"Demonstrator" and '■'display" 
plans of financing the dealer who is 
unable to put up much money, 

"Add-on" plans, under the terms 
of which customers who have proven 
themselves good credit risks, may buy 

RADIOS, APPLIAHCI 

We have c FEW 

IMMEDIATE POSTWAR PERIOD—Bidding for scarce goods 

''<rv i 
f 

SjCASy 

/jjtt RADIOS, APPUANCi 

r; GOOD STOCK 

m OS, ETC. 

SECOND POSTWAR PERIOD—Production of civilian goods increases 

/m 
RADIOS, APPLIANO 

^ HUGE STOCK 
jl RADIOS, ETC. 

THIRD POSTWAR PERIOD—American mass production ready gets under way 

that financial tycoons in banks and 
other institutions are mulling over 
deals totally without recourse to the 
dealer. 

Improved plans are being worked 
out whereby customers will be offered 
monthly cash discounts for prompt 
payment, showing a considerable sav- 
ing to the purchaser, and giving the 
dealer an additional selling tool. 

Then there are the old reliable 
features, which may be reused in their 
original forms or perhaps embellished 
and broadened. 

Roughly, these are: 

additional appliances without down- 
payments. 

These are just a few of the things 
in the making, and they are all 
slanted toward two objectives, the 
first of which is to enable the dealer 
to finance himself, and second, to en- 
able the dealer to finance his cus- 
tomers. 

A cross-section viewpoint of some 
250 radio-appliance manufacturers, 
according to Commercial Credit Co., 
reveals that almost all are planning 
a 50 to 100 per cent increase in post- 
war production over pre-war peaks. 
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Oealer Merchandis. ng 

THE OUTLOOK AFTER "V-DflY"— 

A cosh-buying splurge in tmmediote postwar period. 

Customers will bid against each other for scarce goods. 

Time-payment buying will grow with production increases. 

When output peaks are reached, 75% to 80% of radio- 
apptiance sales will be made under space-payment 
plans. 

"We look for an unprecedented 
boom in postwar installment buying," 
declares Edward S. Brinsley, vice- 
president of Universal C.I.T. Credit 
Corporation, "despite the tremendous 
savings in the hands of the people. 
We believe the average American 
will continue his past habit of buying 
out of income and will endeavor to 
keep his bonds and other savings as a 
reserve against possible future need. 
Our organization is currently implc- i 
menting our plans for a broad expan- i 
sion of our facilities in order to meet 
the requirements of the postwar sales i 
financing market. We will not only 
have up-to-the-minute sales financing i 
plans to help the dealer both buy and 
sell on a 'free flowing' credit basis, 
but will also have a vastly expanded 
servicing organization, with a local • 
branch office established in or close 
to every trading center in the coun- 
try." 1 

Survey Market 

H. T, McCann, vice-president i 
Commercial Credit Corp., whose 
company is now busily engaged in i 
financing projects for the postwar, i 
offers the following advice: "Since it i 
appears certain that the retailer will « 
do 50 per cent more business after ] 
the war, when appliances are avail- i 
able, he should explore his potential i 
market now with a view of determin- I 
ing whether he will need additional 1 
working capital. 

"The dealer can approximate his ' 
credit requirements after he knows 1 
about how many radios and appli- 
ances need replacing in his territory, 1 
and about how many he can expect 1 
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to sell himself. Having this informa- 
tion, the merchant should realize that 
it is not too soon to consult his 
finance company, bank, distributor 
and manufacturer now." 

Government Restrictions 

The reader must remember that at 
the present time, there are restricting 
regulations in effect. Government 
orders have established minimum 
down payments and have prescribed 
the length of time installment buyers 
may take in making payments, etc. 
Since no one knows, or has any means 
of accurately predicting whether or 
not these regulations will continue 
to be imposed postwar, the subject of 
financing in this article Is treated on 
the premise that the wartime regula- 
tions are not in effect. This is done 
for the purpose of showing what 
plans finance companies and banks 
are quite sure to employ, if not pro- 
hibited from so doing by existing reg- 
ulations or perhaps new ones. 

However, there is nothing gloomy 
in the prospect of operating even un- 
der the present regulations. As a mat- 
ter of fact, purchasers must make 
substantial down payments, and must 
pay up quicker, so that the financing 
institutions and the dealer will "get 
out from under" their respective lia- 
bilities and repossession possibilities 
sooner. 

Also, there are these inexorable 
"supply and demand" angles to con- 
sider ; 

"Attractive" terms, such as "no 
down payment—2 years to pay"; 
summer plans, winter "skip-payment" 

plans, etc., have their greatest appeal, 
naturally, when money is hard to get. 
When the wolf, the sheriff and the 
mortgage-holder camp on too many 
doorsteps, the merchant, in order to 
sell goods must work like the devil 
to sell. Then "attractive" terms are 
his most potent weapon, and not a 
secret one either. But when this 
postwar period comes, people are go- 
ing to have lots of nice, crisp fold- 
ing money to spend. 

Bond Picture 

Many laymen in finance have felt 
that the huge savings in bonds in the 
hands of millions of people may pre- 
clude the possibility of installment 
buying on a large scale in the post- 
war period. 

In order to get first-hand informa- 
tion on this subject, we asked a num- 
ber of finance company and bank ex- 
ecutives about what effect they 
thought these war bond savings 
would have on future • installment 
buying. 

Maturity t>«. Cash-ins 

Amazingly enough, these men have 
identical views on the subject. They 
do not believe that in the postwar 
period, after production peaks are 
reached, such war bond savings in 
the hands of the buyer will have any 
appreciable effect upon installment 
buying. And they give their reasons 
as follows: 
1. Many people will save their bonds 

until the bonds mature. 
2. The average amount of saving per 

person, surprisingly enough, is not 
very large when broken down in 
relation to earnings. 

3. If regulations pertaining to size 
of down-payments are retained, 
many buyers will use bonds as 
down-payments on homes, televi- 
sion sets and other equipment for 
the home. 

Important additional information 
and expert advice to the dealer on 
financing methods within his oivn 
organization will be published in the 
next issue of this publication. 



Ready for Reconversion! 

Marhs Time to Hold Good Location (See Front Cover) 

Sells Records, Renders Expert Service 

• Joseph R. I^avich, owner of 
Supreme Radio Co., 28 Main St., 
Westfield, Mass., has been continu- 
ously interested in radio ever since, 
as a boy of fourteen, he built sets, 
using a piece of coal or potato for 
a detector. This type set had a 
spark transmitter and was good for 
about six miles. 

Dealer Davich has been In busi- 
ness for himself in Westfield since 
1932 (see front cover). Originally, 
he serviced radio only. In 1935 he 
took on the sale of radios and both 
large and small appliances. He sold 
his last refrigerator this past Fall, 
washers and radios were out of stock 
a year ago, and the range stock was 
depleted this Spring. 

Radios constituted his largest per- 
centage of sales; refrigerators (Fri- 
gidaire) came second, washers (Easy 
and Bendix) next. Ironers did not 

sell as easily. This was attributed 
by Davich to the public's not being 
familiar with exactly how to operate 
and use this appliance to best advan- 
tage. Electric ranges proved slower 
because of high installation charges 
in his locality. Range installations 
cost from $45 to $60, some as high 
as $85. To fill this gap, Davich 
also sells gas ranges. 

Makes of radios carried were 
RCA, Zenith, Philco and a big 
volume of Motorola car radios were 
sold. He believes in stocking only 
well known lines. 

Trains Women 

Service has its ups and downs, 
dealer Davich claims. All of his 
regular technicians, six In number, 
have departed'—four to the armed 
forces, one to teaching, and one to 
warplant work. Not a man of prej- 

Care is taken with floor display to remind customers of former appliance and radio stocks—helps 
this dealer keep his former sales identity. 

1—. 
I 

a 

MERCHANT-TECHNICIAN 

of 

RADIOS & APPLIANCES 

Maintains Store and 

Service Lab on Main St. 

Sells what he can 

get now 

Furnithet Service on 

All Make* 

Keeps Abreast with 

Experimental Work 

In Radio Field 

udices, but concerned solely with 
getting the work done, Davich is 
willing to train women, if they are 
interested and willing to learn. At 
present he has engaged a young lady 
from the local high school, just grad- 
uated, 17 years old, who will take 
his training. Including the girl, he 
now has three helpers and himself 
to turn out the repair work. 

The store's tops in servicing speed 
was 180 sets in three days. The 
average turnout for the shop is from 
75 to 100 per week. 

Supreme Radio Co.'s record de- 
partment is sizeable and attractively 
set up. It is managed by a young 
woman assistant. The disc and 
album section was established about 
five years ago in conjunction with 
the sale of radio combinations. 

When appliances were available, 
Davich employed two outside sales- 
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In his salesman role, Davich approves album 
display which is kept bright with new numbers. 
Self-selection has increased sales. Below, 
Davich, the technician, at his workbench—does 
big job on auto radios 

men cm a salary and commission 
basis, used newspaper advertising and 
radio spot announcements over all 
local stations within a 50-mile radius. 
Credits were financed through the 
local banks. 

Records Score 

Today, records pay the rent and 
service completes the volume of the 
store's current operations. 

With a technician's keen interest 
in the progress in his field, Davich 
has been doing experimental work in 
the designing of radio parts in plastic 
for the past seven years. This knowl- 
edge has resulted in a government 
subcontract, and, in addition to his 
retail and service business, Davich is 
now manufacturing parts for sub- 
marine detector radar equipment, for 
which he employs from five to eight 
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RADIO RETAILERS 

Salvage methods. Tube Substitution 

ROCHESTER, N. Y^-Sibley, Lind- 
say & Curr, of Rochester, have sev- 
eral unusual wrinkles in merchandis- 
ing well worth chronicling. First of 
all, they arrange their records on 
shelves—a la library — but grouped 
under classifications such as "Tango/' 
"Popular Tunes of the Day," 
"Marches," etc. They maintain a 
huge card file containing all selec- 
tions on hand, indexed by title of 
recording, artist and composer. Pros- 
pective customers may ascertain if a 
recording is in stock by simply con- 
sulting the file. This saves consider- 
able time on the part of the clerk. 

In addition, Sibley, Lindsay & 
Curr go in for self-service. There 
are 5 demonstration phonographs on 
the floor, located strategically among 
the shelves. Customers select their 
recordings—play them on the phono 

without any clerk contact. Each 
phono is regulated for correct volume. 

Local Program 
A special campaign entitled, 

"You'll love the classics"—designed 
to merchandise more high-priced re- 

WESTERLY, R. I.— In the vicinity 10 years, specialising in service and radio sales, William 
Sehackner (right) of Sehackner's Radio Shop at 54 Main Street, works 10 hours daily to main- 
tain radio reception in his community. His brother and business partner, Walter Sehackner, Is 
In the Signal Corps now, and this dealer with one part-time assistant, Clarence Kenyon, at left 
above, managed to do over the ten-thousand-dollar mark in repair work last year. Stresses 
the use of only the best in parts. Does not encourage customers to expect pickups and deliv- 
eries. Technician Sehackner does not advocate many complete ehangeovers for tube substitu- 
tion, inasmuch as the possibility of other tubes' going bad in a short time may necessitate an- 
other complete chanegover job. Where changes are made, Sehackner indicates them on the 
back of the set. 

cordings—has been launched. The 
firm sponsors radio shows thrice 
weekly on which classical favorites 
are played with explanatory narration 
(a la Deems Taylor) by a local 
music instructor. Mimeographed 
guides for customers are available 
showing how to start with Bach and 
Beethoven and end up with Philhar- 
monic gems. A special store advisory 
service is maintained where individual 
customers may come for expert ad- 
vice on how to build up their clas- 
sical library. 

COOLIDGE, Aril-—"If 1 can't buy 
it, I'll make it" is T. M. Culver's 
formula for by-passing repair parts 
shortages. 

Culver's Radio Service, 424 So. 
Main St., Coolidge, Arizona, estab- 
lished there for 5 years, is taking care 
of all appliance repair business of- 
fered by the public, but is endeavor- 
ing to confine its current activities 
to radio repairs exclusively. 

"Snowed under with radio work" 
is their ample reason behind this 
policy. 

T. M. Culver, proprietor, experi- 
enced in the midwest prior to coming 
to Arizona, has well defined plans 
for postwar merchandising activities 
in radio, and very likely may consider 
certain appliances, during the antici- 
pated expansion period. 

This summer, however, long hours 
and steady work on radio service jobs 
make just about the everyday routine 
at Culver Radio Service. When he 
has to have a part to complete a re- 
pair job. If necessary Mr. Culver de- 
signs it and makes it in his well 
equipped laboratory. Having to man- 
age improvisations of a lot of parts 
delays processes in many operations, 
but Culver's takes pride in being able 
to report that, whatever the diffi- 
culties, "We do get 'em out." 

MANKATO, Minn.—M a h o w a 1 d 
Hardware & Cycle Shop is one of 
the most versatile repair organizations 
in this part of the country. Chas. 
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V WARTIME SERVICE 

ccord Merchandising, Appliance Repair 

Reed, manager, is a World War I 
vet who started the firm's service de- 
partment in 1918. 

The radio repair department han- 
dles about 40 jobs per month. In addi- 
tion, the shop repairs 300 to 400 guns 
per year; about 40 outboard motors; 
rebuilds about 300 bicycles yearly 
and sharpens 300 to 400 lawn mow- 
ers. The shop also repairs washing 
machines, vacuum cleaners, small 
electric appliances and rcstrings ten- 
nis rackets. Reed had two part-time 
helpers in his repair shop. So far the 
radio tube stock has held up, but it 
is beginning to get low, he states. 
Delivery pickup service is maintained 

when needed to rural areas on wash- 
ers and other heavy appliances. Own- 
ers of small radio sets are expected 
to bring in their own receivers for 
repair and call for them when com- 
pleted. 

UPPER DARBY, Po. — Mort F. 
Farr, 119 So. 69th St., radio-appli- 
ancc dealer, was honored before 300 
guests of the Lions Club here when 
he was presented with the ninth Lions 
Club Distinguished Citizen Award. 
Community leaders praised Farr for 
the important contributions he had 
made to the civic welfare of the 
community. 
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SPRINGFIELD. Mqss.—a technician from the ground up, L. Lyman Brown, owner of 
Forest Park Radio Co., 405 Dickinson St., sold sets in pre-war days until, he claims, they declined 
In quality. He is looking forward to some good sets after the war, and wants to be among the 
first to stock them. 

Currently, Lyman Brown is specializing in fine radio repair, and uses adaptors as well as 
other methods of tube substitution. He also operates on a consultation basis with several of 
the war plants In the vicinity, doing installation and maintenance of sound systems. Liquid 
measuring devices, temperature controls, testing apparatus, call systems, amplifiers and carrier 
controls are also in his line. Consultation service Is charged by the Job, rather than on a blanket 
contract basis. 

Brown manufactures hit own test equipment. Closes up shop evenings. Makes no deliv- 
eries or pickups. 

A member of the IRE and secretary of the Springfield Radio Engineers Club, Brown is a 
valiant advocate of upholding the radio technician's right to charge an adequate fee for hit 
work. He has held to this policy in his vicinity, and now many of his neighboring constituents 
are in agreement with him. 

BROOKFIELD, Mass.—Fred Joll re- 
pairs lamps, irons, vacuum cleaners, as well 
as radios, in his Radio Hospital on Central St. 
While he finds tubes and adaptors continually 
harder to obtain, he salvages tubes from old 
sets and uses plenty of technical ingenuity to 
keep sets alive. In a farming area, Fred Is 
adept at adjusting portable radios to farm 
batteries. He also does some welding and re- 
pair of farm implements. Fred is the only 
radioman In Brookfield, and when rcceiven 
and homo appliances are again available ho 
plans to self them. 

FAR1BAULT, Minn.—Donald Mah- 
ler, owner of Mahler Hardware, has 
a service department that is making 
a profit during wartime. The man 
In charge Is a refrigeration expert 
and the store gets all the refrigera- 
tion business it wants. They can 
handle all repairs needed on refrig- 
erators (electric), washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, gasoline and electric 
stoves, etc. A pickup and delivery 
service is maintained where folks 
can't bring in their own appliances. 
About ioo outside service calls are 
made per month. A minimum charge 
of $1.25 or 6 cents a mile is made. 
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Window planned for the future, holds mer- 
chandise that is available now. Note window 
is backless, a feature advocated by postwar 
store planners which permits shoppers to 
glimpse Inside floor display, as well. 

given the paints within the store, an 
excellent window display draws at- 
tention to them. The paint stock 
requires no special sales persons to 
push it, and is successfully sold by 
"self-service." 

Traffic Makers 

To draw potential customers into 
the store, Thole stocked such quick* 
moving merchandise as garbage cans, 
trash burners, brooms, step-ladders. 
The latter proved to be in great 
demand, presumably because so many 
people are doing much of their own 
decorating and repair work. 

Light bulbs, vacuum cleaner belts, 
sockets and plugs, furnace cements 
and similar items found good sale 
from a miscellaneous counter. This 
counter is marked for continuance, 

4- 

DEALER TUNES IN OA 

Thole of St. Paul Carries diversified Tines 

Gets Set for Postwar Business NOW 

• Backed by the confidence instilled 
in 22 years of service to the com- 
munity, the Len Thole Radio Shop, 
783 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn., 
has already formulated a strong 
program for postwar trade. 

Remodeling is under way, nearly 
doubling shop space by taking over 
the adjoining building, and cutting 
an archway between. One repair 
section on the street floor is to be 
remodeled into a demonstration room 
for large radios. 

This room has already been sound- 
proofed. It will be furnished with 
easy chairs for customer comfort, 
with attractive decoration and rugs. 
Wiring has already been completed. 

A central display unit, with built- 
in space for special merchandise, 
creates an island of counters. 

Repair Plus Sales 

"When the war broke out", said 
Mr. Thole, "we were doing about 
a fifty-fifty business in repair and 
selling of radios, refrigerators and 
electrical appliances. We swung 
heavily into repair and installed new 
lines of merchandise to take the place 

of the restricted ones. Some of these 
we are going to retain. 

"I figure that we'll be in a stronger 
position in the future than before the 
war because of these new lines added 
to what comprised our regular mer- 
chandise, and which we shall stock 
in greater quantity than before, as 
soon as these lines are available. 
That is why we are going to enlarge 
now, so we can put full concentration 
on merchandising later." 

Paint Promotion 

Paint is a new line. It occupies 
counters near the center of the floor. 
Well marked and carefully laid out 
as to color and kind, the merchandise 
is easily self-serviced. When re- 
modeling is completed, paints will be 
put in a shelved wall section built 
especially for them. This is one line 
which, because of its excellent show- 
ing during this period, will be re- 
tained. 

Paints didn't "just happen to sell". 
Good advertising was put behind 
them, Including a 13-week radio 
broadcast with spot announcements. 
In addition to the prominent place 

for it has indicated its power to up 
volume and bring shoppers into the 
store often. At present this counter 
is given good central display, as it 
tends to give the shop a well-stocked 
appearance. Later the space it now 
occupies will be used for electrical 
appliances, and miscellaneous articles 
will be moved to a counter near the 
side rear. 

Six Men Busy 

Repair, at present the mainstay of 
the business, keeps six men busy— 
wheq it is possible to obtain six ! Mr. 
Thole himself, vyorks actively in the 
repair section in addition to supervis- 
ing the retail sales. 

The shop still picks up and deliv- 
ers, waiting for sufficient orders from 
one section to warrant a trip, and 
delivering when enough repaired 
merchandise has accumulated. About 
fifty per cent of the customers bring 
their radio repair work in and call 
for it on completion. 

Appliances as well as radios are 
serviced, and one window shows the 
various work that is done. Here re- 
paired radios, electric fans, perco- 
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ktors are grouped about sockets, Tubes are picked up in other places center front of the counters, in a spot 
belts, and sundry small items, on if they can be found. that will attract attention of cus- 
sale within the shop. Windows are This does not mean that the shop toniers as soon as they enter the shop, 
kept clean and invite attention. has all the tubes it needs, but such a The sale of fishing licenses brings a 

Refrigerators are no longer re- program does produce good results, great many persons into the shop, 
paired because of lack of men skilled If it is absolutely necessary, radios also, and exposes them to both tackle 
in this work, but if customers ask for will be rebuilt to use available tubes, and out-board motors, 
this service, their refrigerators are but Mr. Thole advises against the A believer in advertising, Mr. 
taken and turned over to other practice because the sets are changed Thole formerly used much space not 
houses which have a working force, so completely that in the event that only in local and neighborhood news- 
The work is taken solely as a service they are to be used after new models papers, but in church papers and 
to customers. In postwar plans, are put out, they will have to be school publications, as well. Now, 
however, sale and repair of refrigera- again rebuilt for new tubes. How- with merchandise shortages, advertis- 
tors will be undertaken. ever, if a customer would be without ing has been cut, but still the store 

General Re air a ra^'0 un^ess ^ were rebuilt, the keeps its name constantly before the ene 1 service is performed. public with institutional ads. 
Reconditioning of out-board mo- 

tors has been an important wartime Enlarges Clientele Future Plans 
feature of the shop. One man is kept The sale and repair of out-board "The place may seem empty to- 
busy doing this work alone. The motors brought in people interested day," said Len Thole, "but when I 
firm buys old motors whenever it has in fishing. Result was that fishing around, I visualize what it is 
the opportunity, puts them into good tackle was stocked. It has proved going to be when this war is over. I 
working condition, and has found an excellent side-line, and will be know just where everything is going 
demand excellent. continued. A special space has been t0 b6 Placed—this new unit will be 

Another specialized type of repair allotted and new fixtures installed for filled with appliances, radios—lots of 
work featured by the shop is on juke the display of tackle. This is at the tbeni over there refrigerators against 

that wall where that line of electric 
outlets has been put in—the new 
addition over here with the archway 
cut through filled with merchandise 
—and in the meantime we are going 
to be plenty busy getting it ready and 
keeping up today's work." 

boxes and amplifiers. The many 
taverns of the city provide a con- 
stant source for most of this work. 
Sound systems are reconditioned. 
Some installations have been made in 
war plants and many have been 
rented, providing a good, steady busi- 
ness. 

Clients for these systems are 
churches, clubs, Y.M. and Y.W. or- 
ganizations and other groups desiring 
the system for special events. This 
is another type of work which will 
be continued, not only for the income 
derived from it but also because of 
the contacts that are established 
through it. 

To do repair work in the most 
efficient manner, a series of work 
shops are operated. Each repair man 
has his own shop, which is completely 
equipped, and sound-proofed on the 
theory that this makes for greater 
efficiency for the workman, since he 
is undisturbed by work going on in 
other shops. 

In order to get sufficient radio 
tubes for the work that is brought in, 
Mr. Thole places an order for them 
with twelve supply houses each week. 
Interior of Thole's enlarged store shows plenty 
of space for the display and sale of tomorrow's 
radios and appliances. With re-modefing prob- 
lems out of the way. Thole will be able to 
concentrate on sales from the start. 

TOMORROW 

•-'if i 
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SOUND - SIGNALS - SALES 

lulrvr's* Phoenix, is Twps hi Ktvi'trtmiv field 

Pi'fpiit'es i'or Pttsiwaiv Xvittthm iSmthi 

• Difficulties stimulate i^e spirit of 
progress, and in the case of fhe Cul- 
ver Radio Store, 231 N. 1st Av?., 
Phoenix, Arizona, expansion has pro- 
ceeded in a substantial inverse ratio 
to obstructions encountered. 

In January, 1941, R. H. Culver 
had brought forward the sound- 
products distributing and general ra- 
dio sales and service business, which 
he founded in the "depression year" 
of '32, to a space occupancy of 1750 
sq. ft., with 10 employes. 

In February, 1941, to provide for 
growth, he moved to his present well 
located, larger, well lighted modern 
store. Here he occupies 3000 sq. ft., 
and normal employment staff is ig 
members in sales and service work. 
Business volume is steadily large. 

With a substantial previous ex- 
perience in automotive electrical 
work and appliance sales in the Mid- 
west, and later as radio service man- 
ager of a sizable organization in 
Arizona, R. H. Culver had arrived 
at a firm conviction that any busi- 
ness, to be sound and strong, must be 
built on service. 

Built on Service 

"Talk of the town" has been heard 
in radio circles that a business the 
size of Culver's cannot be built on 
service, in a moderate sized city. 
Evidently this has appeared to be a 
baffling problem to many dealers. 
How did it work out for Culver's? 

Culver's progress shows how peo- 
ple will fall in line and spend their 
money where daily performance is 
.held to strict conformity with prin- 
ciples of honesty and fair play. 

Even in such a minor matter as 
scheduling deliveries, the only excep- 
tion Culver's ever makes to the prin- 

.ciple of first-come first-served, is to 
give a timing priority to men in mili- 
tary service about to be transferred. 

Staff meetings invariably stress 
training in customer contacts so all 

-service men know how to explain de- 
tails of work apd charges. Prices for 
the most part are held to the same 

-scale as in '41, "before Pearl Har- 
bor." Ail work is guaranteed. The 
Culver shop is run on a strict policy 
to always have the price understood 
and agreed to: before taking in .the 

job. When the repaired set is re- 
turned, the customer is always given 
a complete itemized bill. 

New business keeps coming to Cul- 
ver's as the combined effect of ad- 
vertising and satisfied customers. 

DOING A BIS BUSINESS 

IN A BIG STATE 

# Specialist in industrial sound, siejno) 

systems, home and aviation radio. Cul- 

ver's bos based its success on expert 
service, 

Arizona's agricultural, cattle-raising., 

and industrial enterprises are eontsn- 

uaily expanding, and Culver's means to 

keep up with the state's rapid pace I 

Advertising is continuous, well, 
planned, considered important and ef- 
fective. Newspaper advertising is on 
regular contract basis, radio adver- 
tising mostly spot announcements. 

Membership for the store is held 
in the Phoenix Chamber of Com- 
merce. Mr. Culver is a member of 
Rotary Club. Culver's operates under 
electrical contractor's license in con- 
nection with sound and signal system 
installations. This puts the business 
on a good footing with contractors 
and architects, and is especially nec- 
essary for school work. Culver's re- 
cently made the installation of sound 
equipment at the new Menderson 
bus station in the heart of downtown 
Phoenix, through the general contrac- 
tor. 

Culver's service department op- 
erates in two main divisions, one for 
auto and home sets, the other for 
sound, police and aviation systems. 
Culver's does a lot of service on police 
radio. State distributorship of RCA 

sound equipment was assumed by 
Culver's in 1935, to which, in 1941 
was added state distributorship for 
RCA aviation equipment, an impor- 
tant, growing, and intensely inter- 
esting ultra-modern specialty. 

"We make a lot of use of all fac- 
tory promotions, and receive at all 
times highly valuable cooperation 
from our distributor, aqd factory ex- 
ecutives and representatives." 

Sound equipment work is run on 
broad lines. Culver's does some rent- 
ing of sound equipment. "This is 
really necessary to the promotion of 
sound equipment, particularly good 
sound, and it leads to lots of sales. 
We specialize in large institutions, 
industries and schools. Our shop has 
made lots of installations all over 
Arizona—some in New Mexico." 

Front of store layout gives liberal 
space, and many provisions for good 
display and prompt service, to main- 
tain a strong activity in records, mu- 
sic and accessories. This division of 
the business is handled by Mrs. Cul- 
ver, who works as a full-time de- 
partment executive at the store. Win- 
dow displays are changed frequently, 
installed with care, and take full ad- 
vantage of factory promotions, utiliz- 
ing every familiar device to hold 
prominently in the public mind that 
Culver's is headquarters for RCA 
Victor. 

Farm Radio important 

Farm radio receives full attention, 
as a strong element of the business in 
a state having large and strongly di- 
versified agricultural and cattle-rais- 
ing industries, as well as mining and 
lumbering in areas off the power 
lines. 

Automobile radio service runs in- 
to considerable volume right along 
at Culver's, and is welcomed. They 
do some hospital signal systems serv- 
ice and sell some automatic equip- 
ment. They are not in the appliance 
field, and have no plans for postwar 
operation in it. The intention is to 
hold Culver's in line as a leader in 
the electronic business. 

Like other operators, Culver's lost 
3 of their best men to the armed serv- 
ices, and now the number of stars 
on the service flag has grown to 6. 
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Experiencing reasonable coopera- 
tion and friendly relations with other 
tradesmen, Culver's reciprocates, es- 
pecially in the matter pf credit in- 
formation to promote sound business. 

Bottlenecks? Culver's has its share 
of all the usual problems. But they do 
manage to get out most of the jobs 
offered them. Technical knowledge, 
and ingenuity, and plenty of good 
equipment, maintained in the best of 
condition, supply the answers. 

Atylaiion Radio Future 

Postwar plans look for Culver's 
in the forefront of aviation radio 
sales and service. Phoenix is a natural 
aviation center, due to superb year- 
round flying climate. Industrial de- 
velopment is moving fast in Arizona, 
and Culver's will keep up with it, in 
sales and service of radio, sound and 
electronic equipment. 

Formerly and now devofed lo the sale of md os and records, Culver's enlargement plans provide 
for alloting this entire floor space to records and music, with radio occupying the new addition 
to be provided. Si* booths m tht rear, and otficcs .it fight rear, supplement the record and 
.llbom display Below, a part oi the large section lor servicang aviation and home radio, A 
heavily loaded department, it fakes up the UK sooth side ot the work shop. 
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Ed S»lansky, center, with two helpers, at work in his radio laboratory. Chief assistant Frank Bcrle, left, is an auto radio special 

VOLUME SERVICE 

• Edward R. Silansky is ready for 
the after-V-Day expansion right now! 
Owner of Ed's Radio Service at 380 
Homestead Ave., Hartford, Conn., 
Ed is a firm believer in being ready 
for tomorrow today. 

Only last year Ed Silansky built 
himself the streamlined combination 
clay and glass brick building that is 
shown in the pictures on these pages. 

"Uandsome Ms As Handsome Hoes!9- Ed's Radio 

Service is Attractively and Modemly Housed 

to Do an Expert lob of Smart Radio Repair 

Resigned far Work 

This modern structure includes a 
good-looking showroom in the front 
of the building, followed by a radio 
laboratory with spacious casement 
windows on two walls, for perfect 
daylight operation, plus well placed 
fluorescent lighting for night work. 
Back of this extends the huge, mod- 
ern, four-car garage, complete with 
workbench, for auto radio repair and 
installation. 

Downstairs, Ed has added a truly 
up-to-the-minute touch in considera- 
tion of his employees. There is a 
complete locker-shower room for the 
workers, adjoining a recreation room, 

SSIaMiuS 
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Sales counter In showroom faces store entrance. 
Modern, attractive and uncluttered, there is 
plenty of space for radio sales display when 
sets are again available for civilian purchase. 
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which can also be used for entertain- 
ing customers and distributors and 
other dealers for whom Ed does 
work, while they are waiting for 
their sets. 

One corner of the building, as can 
be seen from the pictures, is at pres- 
ent leased to a Gulf lubrication and 
gas station. This could be taken over 
by the owner when business condi- 
tions again permit the further expan- 
sion of Ed's Radio Service. 

Attractive Setting 
A neat landscape gardening job on 

the surrounding plottage outside the 
building finishes off the setting for 
this good-looking structure, and is 
kept in fine shape by a young helper 
who someday hopes to become a radio 
technician, like the men he works for. 

While this dealer has specialized 
in service in' the past—about 90 per 
cent—he also sold home and car sets. 
Radio & Television Retailikg's re- 
porter found him with but 2 consoles 
and some FM converters left in 
stock. 

Parts and tubes were well-stocked 
in advance of 1941 and Ed has been 
building a surplus, whenever possible, 
since that time. 

Price Code 
Today Ed is specializing in service 

and in auto radio installation and re- 
pair. He is proud of the good work 
he and his technicians turn out, and 
believes his prices in keeping with his 
quality standards of repair. A 90 
day guarantee is given on all jobs, 
and there are very few kick-backs, 
which, he reports, amount to less 
than 1 per cent. 

For the past ten years this dealer 
has specialized in auto radio and is 

"Recreation Department" In the basement of Ed's building. In this pleasingly furnished room, 
visiting dealers—some of whom come from as far as one hundred miles around—-find it com- 
fortable to waif for work to be completed. 

Here again, Ed has allowed plenty of space for enlargement. This up-fo-the-minute, fire-proof 
garage has room enough for four cars and a special radio repair bench for auto radio work, as 
well as metal rack stock space for parts. 

an authorized Motorola dealer and a 
Philco warranty man. . As such, Ed 
does much work today for other deal- 
ers, within an approximate radius of 
100 miles. The recreation room often 
helps waiting dealers pass a pleasant 
time. 

Ed has lost six servicers to the 
wars. Working with his remaining 
assistant, Frank Berle, one apprentice 
and a delivery man, his shop has 
turned out as many as 100 to 125 sets 
in a week's time. Last year he did a 
service business of over the forty 
thousand dollar mark. 

Ed designed his present building, 
and perhaps this is one way of get- 
ting absolutely what one wants in 
materials and convenience of arrange- 
ment. Right now, Ed is ready to get 
away to a fast start after. V-Day. 
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Recording Service, in Attractive Surroundings, 

Popular in Wisconsin City 

• When wartime conditions set in, 
with their various restrictions con- 
cerning the availability of new mer- 
chandise, Chris Peterson, operating 
a radio and electrical business at 
Fond du Lac, Wis. (population 
27,500) did some tall thinking. 

He knew that he would need ad- 
ditional volume if he were to con- 
tinue making a profit. Instead of 
looking for new lines to handle, 
Peterson cast an eagle eye over his 
business from stem to stern, wonder- 
ing if there were any present lines 
he could expand. Due to the fact 
that his business had a peculiar set- 
up, he found much to occupy his at- 
tention. 

Expands Service 

In the first place, his radio and 
electrical business is operated in con- 
nection with his own garage service. 
The garage, with its service facilities, 
brings in many customers weekly. 
The radio and electrical department 
occupies the whole front of the 

building, with excellent display facil- 
ities, and thus the department gets 
a good play from the automobile 
service customers. 

Peterson also has a special sound 
department. He is the outstanding 
sound man in the county, having a 
good business. He knew, too, that 
during the war period this depart- 
ment would hold up, because of the 

•MANY MORE RE- 
CORDINGS ARE SOLD 

THROUGH THIS DEAL- 

ERS CAREFULLY 

PLANNED STUDIO. • 

SOUND BUSINESS OF 
ALL TYPES IS IN- 

CREASED. • RADIO 

SERVICE AND RECORD 
PURCHASES ZOOM 

demand for sound at rallies, gather- 
ings, etc. 

However, it was in radio and elec- 
trical sales, that his slump would 
come. Therefore, he made a big play 
for radio service, especially with his 
garage customers, pointing out that 
he could handle all the radio repair 
work and use one account on which 
to bill such work together with 
garage work. 

But it was with his record play- 
ing equipment and discs that Peter- 
son really went to town. He had been 
selling discs from time to time for 
folks to make their own recordings. 
Now he began to push the line. Discs 

0 

■ 

Above, record player built by Peterson and 
hit staff from old parts and installed in a 
white cabinet to match the studio's furnish- 
ings. It is often used for musical accompani- 
ment to Individual recordings. At left, eye- 
catching rock garden and pool on Peterson's 
first floor is located near record stocks. Cus- 
tomers are attracted to this section of the 
floor, and this individual display unit really 
sells discs. 

which originally came in aluminum 
had then gone to steel and finally to 
glass. 

Upstairs, Peterson had an old 
storage room. A wide stairway led 
to it. Peterson went ahead and made 
this room into just as snappy a studio 
as you would ever want to see. To- 
gether with equipment it cost him 



To Peterson 
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about $500, he says. 
The studio has rugs on the floor, 

tapestries on the wall and is done in 
a light cream color. Some spots on 
the wail carry pictures of people 
laughing, of musical notes and the 
like. Nice bridge lights give the whole 
place a very cosy and romantic atmos- 
phere. 

Peterson then advertised in his 
area that he would make recordings 
for folks in this private studio at 
reasonable rates. The results were ex- 
cellent. Individuals who didn't have 
recorders and players came flocking 
to the new studio. Here in its privacy 
they made their records, casting off 
inhibitions, because there was no one 
to watch them rehearse. 

"This end of the business went 

very well right from the start," says 
Mr. Peterson. "We have fellows 
coming here to make records of 
speeches which they intend to deliver 
at some meeting or convention. 
Others come in to sing songs and 
record them. We have a unit where 
all these can be played. Thus people 
can hear what they sound like on 
records. We get as high as $2,00 for 
making these records, and there is a 
good margin of profit." 

Recording# 
Increase Sales 

In recent months, Peterson has 
had many persons make recordings 
at the "studio" to send to service peo- 
ple in various army camps. Members 
of the armed forces usually have ac- 

Above, section of first floor at Peterson's de- 
voted to sound equipment. Below, left, a por- 
tion of his colorfully decorated second floor 
sound studio. This room Is popular with pa- 
trons, and all kinds of recordings are made 
here. The surroundings are definitely gauged 
to make the customers feel "at home," and 
help to overcome self-consciousness while re- 
cording. 

cess to a player, and thus this sort 
of a, message from home is much 
more appreciated than a letter. Mr. 
Peterson believes this is an angle of 
the record business that can be built 
up in almost any locality. 

Mr. Peterson and his staff also 
have a large record player which they 
built themselves from old parts and 
installed in a white cabinet in the 
studio. It has excellent tone, and is 
used very frequently by parties who 
come to the studio to make record- 
ings. Music in a studio helps folks to 
limber up when they make their own 
recordings, Peterson says. 

Studio Bring# In 
Radio Customers 

The studio,, bringing many new 
customers to this store weekly, nat- 
urally helps boost the radio service 
and sound business, too, for the traf- 
fic has a wide range, from high 
school and music teachers to soldier 
boys and their mothers and fathers. 

On his downstairs display floor, as 
a decorative touch, Mr. Peterson has 
built a rock garden, which has a pool 
in the center containing goldfish. This 
spot is popular with customers, and 
it also lends an air of distinction to 
the store. Near this spot, too, is a 
large stock of discs. 

Mr. Peterson points out that these 
are historic, stirring times, and for 
this reason alone, interest in record- 
ings is high everywhere. 
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Success Scoop in Record 

Hadio-Record Merchant Combines Musical Interests ivith Salt 

Continues Self-Service in Modern Store at New Locatio 

• From a small, white, ramshackle 
building, whose previous occupants 
supplied hungry citizens with ham- 
burgers, to a modernistic building 
with fixtures and decorations equal- 
ing the finest in the city, is the way 
the merchandising story of Merle 
Smith, owner of "The Record Shop," 
Kansas City, Mo., reads. 

BEFORE—-Record Shop's old quarters, where the 
Smiths started. 

AOIO& 
;k 

AFTER—Here's the "new face" of The Record 
Shop. 

With two items—-radios and rec- 
ords—the firm skyrocketed to the top 
of the record merchandising heap in 
three years, and earned Smith the 
title of the "Horatio Alger of the 
Kansas City Musical Field." 

Because of the shortage, radios 
have been discarded for the duration 
by the enterprising owner of "The 
Record Shop" but after the war ra- 
dio retailing will again be very much 
a part of the firm's plans, and Smith 
has also scheduled major and minor 
appliances in the firm's futuristic pat- 
tern. In the new building, situated 
in the heart of downtown Kansas 
City, there is adequate space for dis- 
plays of radios and other appliances 
when they are again obtainable. 

Atmosphere for Sales 

The new shop's interior was de- 
signed by a nationally-known decora- 
tor, with Mr. and Mrs. Smith of- 
fering worthwhile suggestions. Walls 
were decorated In an off white and 
the building's ceiling was dropped to 
give the shop a cozy appearance, 
since the Smiths contend that atmos- 
phere is an all-important factor in re- 
tailing musical merchandise. The 
store has the only indirect fluorescent 
lighting in Kansas City, and is air- 
conditioned. A sixteen-foot glass- 
topped counter is located in the cen- 
ter of the store. Ten mahogany- 

Modern interior of new store affords striking display. Opening night features director Elrem Kurtz of loc 



\bility, Kansas City Dealer 

jotth Outstanding Success. 

panelled listening booths are in the 
rear. The new shop was opened 
April, 1944; the opening night 
crowd included leading figures in the 
city's music world. 

"I feel that our future," declared 
Merle Smith, "is tied up with dis- 
play to a very large extent. In de- 
signing the new store, I called upon 
the decorator to utilize every bit of 
ingenuity she possessed in order to 
create windows and fixtures which 
would enable us to present eye-ap- 
pealing displays." 

Window displays at the shop are 
outstanding, and are the work of a 
young woman who has a flair for un- 
usual, artistic displays. 

Local music Activity 

Merle Smith plays the French 
horn in the Kansas City Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, and he, quite nat- 
urally, leans to the classics in his 
taste for music, and he firmly believes 
that record sales in what the bobbj'- 
sock crowd refers to as "long hair" 
music can be substantially Encreasetf 
with good promotions. And, accord- 
ing to Mr. Smith, window displays 

* 

In charge of record sales, left to right, Mrs. Madge Schecher and Mrs. Ann Berry, know their 
music. No high-powered selling is needed for this type of retailing, they claim. 

which promote the classics have 
played no small role in increasing 
sales in this type of music. 

"Gaining the trade of those with 
a taste for the classics," noted Mr. 
Smith, "is no easy job, because many 
have formed the opinion that shops 
such as this cater almost entirely to 
the devotees of popular music. In 
our old building, we had inadequate 
facilities to show the lovers of the 
old masters that we handled their 
stuff, too. But, that's all changed in 
our new quarters, and we devote 
half of our display facilities to pop- 
ular music and half to the classics. 
And, gradually, we are awakening 
the classical crowd to the fact that 
we have things they like, too." 

But, admitted Mr. Smith, the pop- 
ular music fans are still in the major- 
ity of record-buyers, with the teen- 

age bunch comprising well over half 
of the firm's business. Discs by such 
artists as brothers Crosby, Dorsey; 
Glenn Miller and Frank Sinatra, 
rank as best-sellers here. 

Self-service, and the fact that 
browsing is not only permitted, but 
is encouraged, are two features that 
Mr. Smith and his wife, who is ac- 
tive in the management of the shop, 
feel have helped in no small way to 
double sales for the first four months 
of this year over the same period 
last year. Eight large self-service 
racks, with a large middle-of-the-store 
self-service table, lend encouragement 
to those who like to help themselves. 

Small cards list names of discs on 
the self-service racks and eliminate 
the necessity for customers poring 
through the records to find titles. 

{Continued on page 68) 

Philharmonic. (3rd from loft is owner Merfe Smith.) Indirect lighting adds to inviting surroundings. 
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• Apt display tie-in for the red- ^j^- 
white-and-blue month of July is Dec- 
ca's new album, "A Connecticut 
Yankee," No. DA-367. The unbeat- 
able combination of Rodgers and 
Hart has scored once again in their 
musical version of Mark Twain's 
story, "A Connecticut Yanktee in ^ 
King Arthurs Court." The musical 
was called "A Connecticut Yankee" 
and Decca has featured the show's 
New York cast in its album of that 
name. 

Based on the eternal triangle, the 
main part of the story of the musical 
takes place in a dream, with the hero _ 
and his two valiantly pursuing ladies 
in Camelot, England, 'way back in 
528 A.D. In this Middle Ages set- 
ting Dick Foran sings the part of the _ 

Connecticut Yankee, affectionately 
and respectfully tagged "The Boss" . 
by his constituents, Queen Morgan 
Le Fay's role is sung by Vivienne 
Segal, and Julie Warren is the lov- 
able "Sandy." 

A revival of the original stage suc- 
cess of 1927, new music has been 
added, but the old favorites are still . 
retained: "My Heart Stood Still," ' 
"Thou Swell," and "I Feel at Home 
with You."   

Also released for July sales is 
Percy Faith and his orchestra in a ^ 
first recording for Decca of "Amor,!^^ 
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i Conrad Thibault, Occca's now 

artist, and radio's best known baritone X.'jl 
(American Melody Hour, Manhattan 
Merry-Go-Round, etc.),fust completed a 
concert tour for servicemen. His first 
disc for Decca is "I Spoke to Jefferson 
at Guadalcanal," No. 23346, a stirring 
and patriotic dramatic ballad, jh Dick mef 
Foran and Vivienne Segal in their roles A 'fc 
of The Boss and Queen Morgan Le Fayi^wji 
in "A Connecticut Yankee," Decca 
Album No. 367. 
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< ~W3yne King, now a major in the army, 
has done much to organiie band talent in the 
armed forces. Victor's releases tie-in with his 
new air show.-—"Bondieader" Les Brown is 
so called because of his tireless efforts to help 
bond sales. Columbia's releases are timed to 
his current appearance on the radio. 

from the MGM picture "Broadway 
Rhythm," backed by "Spring Will 
Be a Little Late This Year," fea- 
tured in Universal's film, "Christmas 
Holiday," No. 23344. 

Decca will soon release a new 
artist's recordings, those of Ethel 
Smith, Hammond organist who ap- 
pears in the recently released MGM 
picture, "Bathing Beauty." These 
Decca recordings will be "Tico- 
Tico," "Brazil," "Lero Lero," "Bem- 
Ti - Vi - Atreveido" (Bold Little 
Birdie), and promise to be something 
distinctly new in Latin rhythms. 

• In connection with Wayne King's 
new Saturday afternoon show (3:00 
to 3130) over the Blue network, Vic- 
tor has released his recording of 
"Amor," with flipover "I'm Getting 
Mighty Lonesome for You," No. 
20-1587. 

Maestro King is now a major in 
the Army, currently stationed at Fort 
Sheridan, Illinois, where he leads an 
Army Service Force Band and Or- 
chestra of 344 servicemen- His radio 
show over a national hookup on the 
Blue airs his Army Band and guest 

stars are introduced each week. 
Another Wayne King disc to be re- 

instated in July is No. 27575, "Jump- 
ing jupiter" and "Darling How You 
Lied." 

Victor also offers dealers album 
P-151, "Fats Waller Favorites," 
which includes the hitherto unre- 
leased version of Fats' most famous 
composition, "Honeysuckle Rose." 
Others in the set include "I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love, Baby," 
"Ain't Misbehavin'," "Hold Tight," 
and that unforgettable "Two Sleepy 
People." 

Practically everyone is a potential 
prospect for the purchase of Victor's 
new Musical Smart Set Album No. 
P-150, "Tommy Dorsey-—-Star- 
maker." This galaxy of variety in- 
cludes "None But the Lonely Heart" 
rendered in the "Starmaker's" own 
inimitable style, and seven artists who 
are now stars in their own rights. 
Among them: Ziggy Elman, Buddy 
Rich, Jo Stafford, The Pied Pipers, 
and no less than Frank Sinatra sing- 
ing "Everything Happens to Me!" 

Note: Bandleader Vaughn Mon- 
roe's theme song, "Racing With the 
Moon," is one of his most popular 
request numbers. It is available on 

Bluebird record B-11070. 
In conjunction with the WPB's 

recent regulation whereby new pack- 
ing material necessary to the shipment 
of phonograph records is sharply cur- 
tailed, Victor is appealing to dealers 
to return all Victor packing material 
to their distributors to facilitate the 
delivery of new discs. 

• "Bondieader" Les Brown is fea- 
tured in Columbia's recent release for 
July turnover, "Out of Nowhere" 
and "Sunday," No. 36724. Concur- 
rent with this release Les Brown and 
his orchestra make their bow on the 
radio program "Fitch Bandwagon" 
for a 13-weeks' stay, and at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania in New York, in per- 
son, for 10 weeks. 

Columbia still adheres to its policy 
of releasing at least one new record- 
ing from its stocks each week. For 
July these are: 

No. 36725, "Moonlight Bay"— 
"There's a Small Hotel," Claude 

{Continued on page 95) 
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3tiltf Library Builders 

• De Falla's "Three Cornered 
Hat" 

• Schubert's Symphony No 8, 
B Minor (Unfinished) 

• Strauss' "Don Quixote" 
• Grieg's Piano Concerto, 

A Minor 
• Music of Stephen Foster 
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One of Radio & 
Television Refailing's 

editors, Helen Thurman, 
interviews merchant Capwell 

in his West Warwick, R. I., store. 
Note compact display exhibits variety of 

merchandise in orderly arrangement. Stocks, 
though numerous, are dust-free and invite purchase. 

Refrigerators 

Gone— 

Dealer Render. Servi le 

Hhode island Appliance Merchant Fills Sales Gap with Related Lines 

• Russell I. Capwell, owner of the 
Capwell Engineering Co., 1219 Main 
St., West Warwick, R. I., is one of 
many appliance dealers marking time 
now by rendering service, until con- 
ditions will permit his return to con- 
centration on sales. 

Formerly, his business consisted of 
about 85 per cent refrigerator and 
range sales, with refrigerators in the 
lead. Capwell dropped radios be- 
cause competition in 1938 and 1939 
was so keen. It is his belief that 
overproduction by the manufacturers 
in this market lowered prices and 
quality. 

Electric Applinnce 
Sales-Engineer 

Postwar, Capwell plans to special- 
ize in electrical appliance merchan- 
dising. He has had the Fn'gidaire 
franchise in his locality for the past 
17 years. Right now, however, he 
can only offer service on refrigerators 
for his pre-war customers, and is care- 

fully building his prospect lists for 
after-the-war sales. Originally this 
dealer lost money on the service end 
of his business, due to concentration 
on sales. Repair was largely a good 
will department for his customers. 
Now he offers service on all appli- 
ances at a parts cost plus labor charge. 

This, however, is not enough to 
maintain a storefront on Main Street. 
Alternate merchandise has been add- 

• How near to the refrigerator 

is the cookie-jar? This is a mer- 

chandising question that dealer 

Capwell has successfully an- 

swered by astute retailing of 

interrelated lines. 

ed. The list of new items includes: 
pictures, seeds, kitchen ware, polishes 
and cleaners, Pyrex ware, gift items, 
fancy pottery, vases, Silex coffee brew- 
ers, mops, books and toys, Mazda 
lamps. 

Companiott Lines 
for Appliances 

The lines he will retain after the 
war are kitchenware, polishes and 
cleaners, Pyrex ware, Mazda lamps 
and some stock, in mops and brushes. 
In other words, Capwell finds these 
items are good sellers as interrelated 
stock with the merchandising of elec- 
tric appliances for the home. 

Capwell's hope for postwar is that 
the manufacturers will remember the 
dealer who stood by throughout the 
period of civilian merchandise short- 
ages, devoting himself entirely to the 

- service of his former customers. He 
wants a break from the manufacturer 
in the postwar scurry for a return to 
appliance sales. 
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SECRET 

Behind closed doors at Wtkox-Gay lie plans, 
specifications and partly completed assem- 
blies of a new, finer and more, beautiful 
Recordio awaiting peacetime production. 

GRVCOBPORRIian . 

Wl LCOX-GAY CORPORATION 

CHARLOTTE/ MICHIGAN 

Manufacturers of the Recordio, Famous Home Recording-Radio-Phonogroph Combination 
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Entrance to record department where customers gather to learn about priority-purchase radio and appliance plan. 

Priority Plan Sells Discs 

• In Clarksburg, W, Va., the in- 
quiring reporter of Radio & Tele- 
vision Retailing, found that radio 
shops were few and far be- 
tween. However, paramount among 
the dealers in the radio field stands 
the Palace Store located at 178 Main 
St. In normal times the Palace sold 
Philco, Emerson, Crosley and Gen- 
eral Electric radios, and sales promo- 
tion was an easy task. Today's story 
shows how this store has handled its 
product deficiency problem. 

Record Display 
Sales manager Kenneth W. Zinn 

has used attraction strategy by in- 
stalling a transmitter, which pages 
this busy sales promoter and invites 
customers to tarry awhile in a com- 
fortable green and white radio sec- 
tion conveniently located. 

This radio nook is skillfully 
designed for customer relaxation. 
While waiting for Mr. Zinn and 
the crowd collects, courteous clerks 
entertain with clever chit-chat about 

Mteconl Salt's Tie-in With has a novel method which assures 
_ their customers of postwar merchan- 

Batik - !\ow - lor - Future ^se 

Kadlo & tpplinnce Buys Merchandise Club 

record artists, and suggest best Mr. Zinn explains they have 
sellers in discs. Here the customer established a Merchandise Club 
learns that his recording favorite which will effectively control credit 
Bob Crosby will become a United by banking today surplus funds for 
States Marine within 30 days, or the products of tomorrow, 
"this is the popular number" Kate The buy-line of the Merchandising 
Smith is singing to our soldiers Club for 1944 is "Save now for the 
during her present camp tour. Many future by banking monthly in the 
records are sold by this super-sales Palace Merchandising Club for post- 
technique, and this restful nook pays war products." 
as well as publicizes the store's radio The Palace is the only store in 
department for the duration. West Virginia that has this unique 

Next, the voice over the trans- merchandising plan. It is merely 
mitter announces that Mr. Zinn, sales the old down-payment in reverse, 
manager, extends a cordial invitation The customer calls at the Palace, 
to you and is awaiting you in his selects his radio, refrigerator, wash- 
office. ing machine or what-not, pays 

Mr. Zinn introduces himself and monthly for it from $1.00 to $5.00, 
his postwar buy-lines by displaying a which is applied on desired radio or 
gigantic tearsheet of a 10 x 15 ad- appliance and makes him a member 
vertisement from a local paper. This of the 1944 Merchandising Club. He 
advertisement explains that Palace (Continued on page 68) 
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Your customers will 

love us on these new 

DECCA records I 

Snow 

White and 

the Seven Dwarfs 

:V> 
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With Lyn Murray and his Orchestra, Evelyn Knight, 
Harrison Knox, Audrey Marsh, Elizabeth Mulliner, 
Andy Love Four, Selections include: Snow White 
Overture; Some Day My Prince Will Come .. - Heigh- 
Ho: With a Smile and a Song . . . Whistle While you 
Work; Bluddle-Uddle-Um-Dum . , . I'm Wishing; 
One Song. D«c«) Album No. A-366... List Pri<« $3.50 

Another Broadway hit 

with members of the 

ORIGINAL CAST! 

k 

CONNECTICUT 

YANKEE 

with VIVIENNE SEGAL and DICK FORAN 
Latest addition to Decca's famous library of Original 
Cast Albums. Selections include; Connecticut Yankee 
Overture . . . My Heart Stood Still , , . Thou Swell 
. .. On a Desert Island with Thee . . . To Keep My 
Love Alive—Part 1 ... To Keep My Love Alive 
(concluded) . .. Can't You do a Friend a Favor . . . 
I Feel at Home with You . . . You Always Love the 
Same Girl . . . Finale. 

Decca Album No. DA-367 .. .List Price $4.25 
Prices do not include federal, state or local taxes 
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Order now from your regular DECCA branch 

DECCA 

DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION 
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•LOOK TO THE FETLIIE 

They icere veterans taken they joined Farnsworth 
5 years ago! These 21 men in the Farns worth 
headquarters organization are today all in the 
same important positions they took in 19S9 when 
Farnsworth expanded its research laboratories 
and began also to build radios, phonograph- 
combinations and special television equipment! 

That's a record of stability with a very real 
value to Farnsworth distributors and dealers. It 
means sound policies and steady, healthy progress. 

These men are planning post-war policies and 
products now — to help you plan your future. . . . 
Restricted dealerships for Farnsworth instruments 

— to produce volume at fair prices and profits.., - 
The finest merchandise in every price range. 
Quality at popular prices. . . . 

Distinctive cabinet designs with assured sales 
appeal. Improved reception for broadcast and 
shortwave. Radio-phonographs with time-proven 
record-changers—simple in construction and 
operation—service-free in performance. Advanced 
FM . . . and modern television, the result of 19 
years of pioneering. 

Farnsworth accomplishments in the past have 
received high recognition. Farnsworth possibil- 
ities in the future are unlimited. 

Farnsworth Television & Radio Corporation. Fort Wayne 1, Indiana • Farnsworth Radio and Television Transmitters and 
Receivers • Aircraft Radio Equipment • Farnsworth Television Tubes • The Farnswor+h Phonograph-Radio • The Capehart 
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ICKMCST II. VOGEL 
i"etc' 

E. A. MCUOLAS 
PrfHiih-itt 

J. I'. ROGERS 
i ice J'ri-siJcnl—'irccyuriT 

FARNSWOUTIJ KXFCUTIVK .M AN At; KM KNT KOMMITTEK 

B. KAV CUMM1NGS 
Ell-O I 'rei-iil'-nt—l^'U' rierriiig 

..with Ihesr men 

W. J.AVERT 
Export 

K. S. NKEIH.ER 
Purchasing 

MADISON CAVVEIN 
Research 

J. C. FERf;X.'S<»- 
Chief Eugiucer 

Fort Wayne 

JOTI?." S. CARCEAU 
A dvertising 

PAUL H. HART MANN 
Assistant Treasurer 

E. J. HKNDRICKSON 
Sales 

9: 

H. J", MYERS 
('out roll i'r 

REESE KENNAUCH 
S n per hi I nulc/n I. 

Mini "ii 
R. C. JENKINS 

Genera! Superin Undent 
GLENN KELSO 
Superinhnulent 

Furl Wnintii 
I. C. HUNTER 

Sa!es 
E. M. 1IOEY 

Order Service 

WHAT WILL YOU DO 

IN TELEVISION? 

H rite for copies of The Story 
of Electronic Television"—a 
prevue of what you'll sell. 

A. E. SIRI.KY 
6'rc(/i! 

F. B. OSTMAN 
Scrvfee 

J. H. PRESSI-EY 
Chief Kr/'jiiieer 

Blahiin 
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testing the testers! 

Tests are meaningless unless the testing 
equipment is accurate. Utah's "bureau 
of standards" is kept under guard to 
assure absolute accuracy ... these special 
testing devices, used to check the testing 
equipment on the line, are operated only 
by specially trained men and are never 
allowed to reach full-scale reading. 

Because of this resting of testing 
equipment, the results of Utah's cow- 

plete testing laboratory can always be re- 
lied upon—failures due to inadequate, 
inaccurate testing are avoided. 

These comprehensive testing tech- 
niques which have been developed by 
Utah engineers are playing an important 
part in the adaptation of the many new 

radio and electronic ideas to military 
needs today—and will play an equally 
vital part in meeting commercial require- 
ments tomorrow. 

* ★ * 
Every Product Mode for the Trade, by 
UtoH,tsThorouglilyTested and Approved 

m 

—v 

fCeyec/ To ."tomorrow's" c/emont/s; Utah transformers, 

speakers, vibrators, vitreous enamel resistors, wire wound controls, 

p/ug$r I'aclts, switches and small electric motors. 

Utah Radio Products Company, 810 Orleans Street, Chicago 10, III. 
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In supplying our armed forces with a continuous 
flow of the world's finest communications equip- 

ment, it has been Howard's privilege to utilize the most 
advanced principles in radio design and development. 

All of the skills acquired through this 100 percent 
"Production for Victory" program will be reflected in 

Howard Radio Receivers and Radio-Phonograph- 
Recorder Combinations for peace. As always, you can 

count on Howard for the finest. 

I 
1?5$ 

HOUJflRD RADIO CCmPAnV, 1731-35 Belmont Ave. 

(CHICAGO 13 
ILLINOIS 
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Distribui ion IS a Problem 

First of a Series of Articles Healing with the Postwar Distribution of Radio-Television 
Sets and Electrical Home Appliances. Jfterchandise Will Probably Be Routed Through 
1 of the 4 Familiar Channels 

• The problem of getting merchan- 
dise from the factory to the ultimate 
consumer is as "old as the hills," and 
it is a problem almost as difficult and 
many-sided as the tariff, money 
and immigration questions confront- 
ing our nation's lawmakers. 

Snap judgment on the distribution 
proposition has led some to believe 
that the solution lies in "doing away 
with the middle-man," and that the 
ideal arrangement is for the consumer 
to buy direct from the manufacturer, 
thus eliminating in one fell swoop all 
of the "in-between" expenses. 

But distribution is not as easy as 
all that! 

Fixed Patterns 

Distribution is a very real and very 
complicated problem, viewed from 
any angle, and one that has never 
been successfully solved from the 
viewpoint of doing entirely away with 
lost motion and added operating costs. 
Even primitive people are forced to 
employ "middle-men" in obtaining 
many of their simple wants. 

Electronic and electrical appliances 
for the home are by no means the 
only articles routed chiefly through 
miscellaneous "jobber" channels to 
the ultimate consumer. Similarly 
routed—because of maintenance prob- 
lems—many other items, large and 
small — articles seemingly lending 
themselves to "direct" selling, are 
channeled through jobbers. These in- 
clude drugs, cosmetics, cigarettes, 
candy, toys, magazines, newspapers, 
automobiles and fountain pens, to 
mention a few, which are nearly al- 
ways handled through one or more 
jobbers or similar agents. On the 
other hand, there are many successful 
instances of manufacturers selling 
various merchandise direct to dealers, 
and some instances even of successful 
selling direct to the consumer by the 
manufacturer. 

But the retailer in radio, television 
and electrical appliances is chiefly in- 
terested today in such questions as: 
"How will radio-electrical devices be 

distributed in the postwar period ? 
What new methods, if any, will be 
employed ? What former abuses will 
be eliminated? What new abuses may 
creep in ? And what may discounts 
be when peacetime selling is re- 
sumed ?" 

w WHOUr-SWNtS JOSetR FIRM . Ot F-C1D" , 
B| ««NC« )■ ■r enm n 

DEA1ER 

tiwu* il 
nnrvi 

■^rnsT 

BhH 

  CONSUMER, 
DEA1ER ilfrrf 
ncu Mrfi 

A careful examination into the en- 
tire distributing proposition in our 
field as it now stands, leads most of 
those who are manufacturers and job- 
bers to believe that the actual xnethods 
of getting the goods to the ultimate 
consumer will be much the same as 
they were before the war, as follows: 

1. Manufacturer to independent 
jobber to dealer to ultimate 
consumer. 

2. Manufacturer to his wholly- 
owned distributing firm (or 
factory-branch) to dealer to 
ultimate consumer. 

3. Manufacturer to dealer to ulti- 
mate consumer. 

4. Manufacturer to ultimate con- 
sumer. (Often this plan is 
actually carried out through ap- 
pointed "agents" who contact 
the consumer who has written 
to the facto 17 for information 
about the product.) 

Those in the know predict that 
methods of distribution will be im- 
proved as follows: 

r. Deliveries will be speeded 
through the use of new facil- 
ities, including cargo planes. 
Skilled expediters will be em- 
ployed. 

2. Knowledge gained by manu- 
facturers and distributors, 
under pressure of war produc- 
tion demands, will result in 
bypassing unnecessary steps in 

I merchandise distribution, and 
r the elimination of all but es- 

sential "paperwork." 
3. Because they realize that Mr, 

I and Mrs. America ard going to 
' demand rapid and efficient ser- 

vice in the postwar period, 
manufacturers and jobbers are 

, expecting to increase their serv- 
ice facilities, and are already 

' telling the retailer that he will 
have to do the same. 

I Doubtless, then, the methods of 
r getting those television and radio sets 

and home appliances into the hands 
of the consumer are going to be 
stepped-up—definitely geared to mod- 
ern demands. 

How about the former abuses, such 
as selling "wholesale" to consumers, 
discounts by jobbers to employee 
groups, etc.,—a problem vexing the 
dealer no end, harassing the legiti- 
mate distributor and the manufactur- 
er? Will these end when peacetime 
selling is resumed? 

Chance for Clean-up 

The answer to these leading ques- 
tions seems to be that a whole Jot of 
"house-cleaning" has been going on, 
and this situation presents a much 
brighter picture right now than it 
ever has before. By and large, it ap- 
pears that in the radio-appliance field 
there is going to be a welcome elim- 
ination of these two trade evils—or 
rather, elimination to a great extent. 

It is true, of course, that there will 
always be "gyps" and "shady" con- 
cerns operating in this field, as in all 
others. But there is a move on foot 

{Continued on page 102) 
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THE STRANGE 

COINCIDENCE OF 

"GREEN VALLEY, U.S.A." 

.. .That the title of Emerson Radio's program should, 

in reality, be the name of many communities that typify 

the spirit of America. 

...That Emerson Radio, today, should devote its 

major war production to the U. S. Army Signal Corps 

which maintains headquarters near Green Valley, Va. 

. ..That Emerson Radio, manufacturers of communi- 

cation equipment, should be identified with the town of 

Green Valley where the first trans-Atlantic telephone 

conversation actually took place. 

TUNE IN 
ON THE EMERSON RADIO PROGRAM 

"GREEN VALLEY, U.S.A." which tells the dramatic 
story of America, heard over the 
Mutual Network every Sunday afternoon. 

GREAT ENGINEERING IDEAS IN SMALL PACKAGES 

EMERSON RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, NEW YORK II. N.Y. 
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Radio Electronics Service Co.'s store is near bus center . . . makes It easy for customers to 
bring in sets. 

ilfen of the Future Spe- 

cialize in Fine Repair 

Work Today 

• A new shop in Hempstead, N. Y., 
is the Radio Electronics Service Co., 
301 Front St. Co-owners Myron H. 
Bickart and M. S. Decellys put great 
stock in the future when merchandise 
is again available. They plan to 
continue representing Zenith, Cape- 
hart and Farnsworth radios and in- 
tend to add electrical household ap- 
pliances. 

Precision Repair 

In the meantime, however, these 
two dealers have combined the equip- 
ment from Mr. Decellys' recently 
closed store in Rockville Centre, 
N. Y., with the current new stock 
in their Herapstead shop, to concen- 
trate on service for the duration. 

The help shortage forced the shut- 
down of the Rockville Centre loca- 
tion, and these partners have selected 
the more central of the two shops in 
which to establish their wartime head- 
quarters. Inasmuch as their cover- 
age has been from the Garden City, 
St. Albans and Farmingdale areas of 
Long Island, the Hempstead location 
has proven a most central site. A 

bus center for many parts of the 
Island, delivery and pickup of sets 
by customers is facilitated by this 
location. 

Enterprise Wins! 

Shortage of labor was no hindrance 
to Messrs. Decellys and Bickart in 
the renovating of their new Hemp- 
stead store. Reason: They built the 
interior and painted it themselves. 

Boasting five benches, complete 
with test equipment, the interior is 
compactly arranged. A mirror was 
placed at the back of the shop on an 
angle which permits the worker at 

Bickarf & Decellys gef aboard 

electronic bandwagon now. 

Prepare for postwar Radio 

and Appliance Sales. 

the back of the store to see the cus- 
tomer as he enters the shop door. 
Bright red painted trim throughout 
the front of the store and several 
plants in their sunny window aug- 
ment the display of the few remain- 
ing new sets for sale. Some rebuilt 
sets are also on hand. 

Buy tip Stochs 

Stocks in parts and tubes were 
bought up from shops forced to close 
in (1) Hempstead, (2) Brooklyn, 
N, Y., and (3) The Bronx, N. Y. 

Former engineer in the radio in- 
dustry, Decellys, and former sole 
owner of his own radio hospital in 
Sunnyside, N, Y., Bickart, are both 
vitally interested in the establishment 
of electronic servicing. They claim 
it is a consolation to look forward 
to the future when the elimination 
of the so-called screwdriver mechanic 
will make way for the electronics 
specialist, and are doing all they can 
now to build a business in this type 
of repair, as well as in sales of ex- 
pensive radios and other home appli- 
ances, after the war. 
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Thanks to the Preferred-Type 

Program of the Army and Navy 

\\ 
hkn" the i-iuJiornan in n oi;iii<iit Imiile ji.nLiy ni-ols 
rejilaraatient luhes, lii» kn(m> tlun'rc rcmlv (<i m<ivt> 

Hji Id llini , , , on. the tlnuhlc' 

Hut diM furttifialf* situation ju-t, ";ut[i|ieir'; 
aftuad}, il is llm n-sull ot'i-arffiil |>luiuiin^. 

Months before Pearl llarhor. the Joint \rmv-\avy 
(iojnmiKee on Vaciunu Tubes reeoL'tii/.eil (br <ii'-irain'Iilv 
of beejtin^ llm nmubcr of lube tyjies in miUtaiy e<]iii|>- 
nient. aL a nhimmim. A Joint. Atmy \a\y I'KKt'nitiiKn 
l.tsr of Tl UKS was uiln[>|e<l, anil niilitary equipment, was 
rlosiiined aromul ibese lubes almost exclu-iAeK. Tins 
rorwanl-lookitte policy greatly smiplilied military Ittbe 
stocks, thus insuring spec-ily replaeeincnls wlicrc\cr 
(hev're nctaleib 

Tbc I 'referred Type idea work?. 

Today: il is saving lives . . . joitmrrmv it will bring 
vnu greater proiits. You'll lia\e faster liinu.'ver il the 
bulk of y<»iir lube business is in fewer types. ^ our order- 
ing will Ire simpler, deliveries faster. You'll save book- 
keeping eosK. and your eiislomers will be sure of belter 

luhe periorman.-e . . . !<■!■ qualitv is mo re umtorm a- a 
.re-idt of longer iniuuilai.tin'dig rmis on fewer l)pe>. 

Von eaii eiitini on HC-\ In keep plugging the Preferred 
I ype i'cogram. It luak.i s .-eu.-e. . . . (or the Armed l''oree~> 
today, for y our lui-ine—: loniorron. 

And speaking of lomorrowg remeirdier. /h'1 Unyrfe 
Bruin of nil n/nir'mir r>ifii(iiunnt. is <i 'Jiifn- . . . tm<{ fin' 

Jniml'iin-hr'ul of ii>"'lfrn liil»' (Icrnlnfimrnl is UC !/ 

Tune in on RCA's "The Music 
America Loves Best" every 
Saturday, 7:30 P. M., E- W. T., 
Blue Networt. 

m 

m 
BUY 

M 
WAR 
BONDS 

B»lNMU!f:iil'lvll] 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION - C AMD EN, N. 

LEADS THE WAY.. In Rar/io. .Television. .Tnhes.. 
Phomgraphs.. liecorefs,. Electronics 
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RCA ELECTRON MfCROSCOPE 
Mighty Weapon in War or Peace 

/ 
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"It makes a lihcrok look like a Giant!" 

.[Jnditk the piercing gaze of 
the Lleciron Microscope, a disease germ or 
particles of steel, rubiser, oil "grow" to 20.000 
rimes their si^c. In Xverp iieid of work in 
America at war, the RCiX lilectron Microscope 
is a mighty weapon for \nokling a greater, 

.stronger, healthier, more efiTcienc nation. 

\ 

I 

wm 

LISTEN TO RCA'$ radio program, "The 
Music America Loves Best".... every Satur- 
day, 7:30 p.m., EWT, Blue Network. 

COMINGS , ... RCA Television Receivers 
at prices that mean millions can own them, 
thus hastening your opportunity for profits 
in "America's next great industry." 

m 
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NO, ITS NOT 

IN YOUR LINE \ 

yet it holds secrets of more 

\ \ 
postwar business for you I 

' k 'O RC.A scientists, every new applicacnin 
ol eleetronics is a stepping sionc tooihei's. 

I he RCA ekV'fronic "eye" of television, 1 or 
instance, suggested a whole new wav 

seeing" the / WhihU- as well as the visible. 
J bus the Hi A Electron Microscope \va!> 

horn. I sing neither light nor lens, it enahlep. 
L-xatnine disease germs and 
aterials never obsersed befori 

—invisible to Itlie ordinarv microscojse. 
Naturall\, the RCA Electron Microscope 

won't be in vlnir line. But the electronic skill 

/ ■' 

sctenmis to 
structures <>t n 

that made this and other RCA developments 
possible will tie used later to the benefit of 
xuur business. 

What we base learned building radios for 
battle; knowledge from making radar equip- 
ment and other complex electronic devices 
will produce tljie finest radio, phonograph 
and television ijtstruments s our business has 
ever known. RCA is telling (Ids .story to 
\our customers so that after the war thev'll 
remember, and'the RCA seal on your place 
ot business wid mean postui/r utU'i. 

war, arc I'm RCA radiii-phtiiiographs ilhCtraicd lurt, manulacu^ed before the 
/forcrumK-rs of even liner vines ahead, rhcy will incorporate new tauhfulness of 
MDe am! static-free reception /hrciugli the RCA Super FAl Circuit, in cabinets 
of surpassing bctuitv. And bacl- ing them, there •.■.(!/ be powcrlul RCA ad- 
vertising and merchandismg/inves to put your jMStwar sales into high gear /or. 
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RADFtQ CORPOHAtlON OF AMERICA 

rca victor Division • camden, n. j. 
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Television sees Democracy in Action 

©AMERICANS have always been eager to share 
in the political life of our Democracy. This year, 
the two great political conventions will be filmed 
in Chicago and the reels will be rushed to New 
York for broadcasting over WNBT, NBC's pio- 
neer television station. 

Four years ago, in 1940, WNBT made television 
history, by directly telecasting the Republican 
Convention at Philadelphia and by broadcasting 
films of the Democratic conclave in Chicago. 

When Peace comes, a greater and more wide- 
spread television audience—expanding into mil- 

lions of homes equipped with RCA television— 
will see as well as hear Democracy in action . . . 
thanks to the new super-sensitive television cam- 
era, and other radio-electronic devices developed 
in RCA Laboratories. 

Today, RCA research and engineering facilities 
are devoted to creating the best possible fighting 
equipment for the United Nations. Tomorrow, 
RCA—Pioneer in Progress—looks forward to 
supplying American broadcasters, and the Amer- 
ican public, with still finer radio, television, and 
electronic instruments. 

* Ik m ■ir*' W'-SIJ, 

mmmam 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
RCA LABORATORIES • PRINCETON • NEW JERSEY 

RCA 
leads the way in 
radio—television- 

phonographs—records 
—tubes—electronics 

listen to RCA's "The Musk America Loves Best"—Saturdays, 7:30 P.M., E.W.T., over the Blue Network ★ BUY WAR BONDS EVERY PAY DAY ★ 
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Other Lines 

Attract the Trade 

Chicago's Television Radio Co* Suc- 
cessful with Jewelry and Stokers 

• From radios and other electrical 
appliances to coal stokers and jewelry 
is the sales switch-over which pro- 
prietor John Di Valerio, Television 
Radio Co., 5617 W. Belmont Ave., 
Chicago, has undertaken because of 
wartime conditions. The sale of 
radios has not ended, as a dozen or 
so "combinations" gre still available. 

Since its installation, the coal 
stoker line has proved a profitable 
source of revenue. Under present 
regulations, domestic stokers cannot 
be sold. This leaves the outlet con- 
fined to large users of coal. Stokers 
may be sold to anyone who uses 25 
tons or more of coal annually, ac- 
cording to Mr. Di Valerio. 

The Television Radio Co. is es- 
tablished in a shopping center, where 
it has been situated for the past 15 
years. The interior and exterior are 
modern and attractive. 

Sales Paramount 

Owner Di Valerio has been accus- 
tomed to volume sales throughout his 
career in the radio and appliance 
field. To cite an example of the 
steady growth of this shop, Di Va- 
lerio was in the midst of establishing 
another much larger store near his 
present quarters, when the plans had 
to be set aside until after Victory. 

In postwar, the Di Valerio orig- 
inal plan of a store, 5 times greater 
than his present one, will materialize. 
Here Di Valerio will offer for sale 
improved radios and appliances. The 
days of volume turnover will be back 
again, Di Valerio expects, but on a 
much larger scale than ever before. 

The present quarters will be uti- 
lized for the sale of jewelry and 
stokers. Said Di Valerio: "Wartime 
conditions affecting the radio sales 
field caused me to bring in these lines. 
They have proved profitable, and in 
the postwar period I shall retain 
these items, which, so to speak, have 
come to my rescue." 

The installation of the jewelry de- 
partment was the brain-child of Di 
Valerio's wife, who now manages this 
part of the business. 
RADIO & Television RETAILING • July, 1944 

A nearby jeweler was drafted. He 
wanted to dispose of all his merchan- 
dise before entering the armed forces. 
Mrs. Di Valerio thought it wise to 
add this line to the diminishing mer- 
chandise of the shop. 

The deal was completed. Every- 
thing, including the counters, was 
transferred to the radio shop, plus the 
previous owner's good will, and his 
watch repair man. 

To promote the jewelry and stoker 
lines, advertisements are placed from 
time to time in the community news- 
paper. As far as the promotion of 
radios and other electrical articles are 
concerned, ads are run at frequent 
intervals, just to keep the public in- - 
formed that the Television Radio 
Co. is still doing business. 

This former sales organization 
maintains one serviceman to repair 
radios, one man to service refrigera- 
tors, and another for washing ma- 
chines. There was a time when as 
many as 9 men were employed on 
the radio and appliance sales staff. 
Di Valerio now handles all prospects. 

Other merchandise still available 
here includes floor lamps and health 
lamps. Billfolds are also a recent 
addition to the stock. 

Retains Customers 

Di Valerio believes in maintaining 
contact with his pre-war customers. 
He wants them to continue to be his 
customers after the war. That is 
why advertising is used in the com- 
munity paper. 

Contact with his previous custom- 
ers, despite the fact he has no mer- 
chandise to sell them, is proving 
worthwhile for the future—he learns 
what merchandise they want. In, the 
sale of domestic stokers, for example, 
he has a long list of people who have 
registered to purchase this item f rom 
him when it is available. 

These are promises from people 
that they will buy them from him. 
The point which Di Valerio uses in 
getting them to registelr for their 
stokers now is that they will be first 

iiMas 
mm 

Located at a traffic center, the Television 
Radio Co. receives good patronage of substi- 
tute lines, keeps its name before Chicago 
shoppers. 

in line to receive them when avail- 
able. No deposit is asked. 

Di Valerio has carried , the idea to 
other merchandise as well. He has 
lists of individuals who are strong 
prospects for refrigerators, ironers 
and washing machines, as well as 
radios. The persons who have signed 
up for these articles have done so be- 
cause they want to be among the first 
to get the new products. They re- 
alize there may be a mad rush for 
all those things that people now want 
and, can't get. 

Briitffs People tn 

To maintain traffic within the 
store a "pay your light and gas bill 
here" department is available for the 
convenience of persons living in the 
district. Such a department, though 
"non-profit," and at times a bother, 
is worthwhile on account of its free 
advertising value to the store. 

Old electrical appliances, paid for 
in war stamps, have been steadily 
pouring in as the result of a cam- 
paign. These articles are recondi- 
tioned by any one of the three repair- 
ers and offered for resale. 

Di Valerio, who is a graduate of 
Chicago Technical College, is a pro- 
gressive businessman who has his eyes 
on the future. In the meantime he 
is satisfied to coast along as well as 
possible until the day when he will 
be able to complete his original plans. 



SERVICING with TVBl 

Fixing Sets with Available Tube Typ> 

in Detector and Amplifi 

• In the April 1943 issue of Radio 
Retailing Today the circuit change 
article showed how to use a 12SC7 
as a perfect^ operating substitute for a 
12SQ7, with only a few simple 
changes in socket wiring. No men- 
tion was made at that time of using 
a 6SC7 to replace a 6SQ7, because 
the supply of the 6SC7 type was sel- 
dom adequate to take care of the nor- 
mal replacement demand, let alone 
using these for substitutes. However, 
a few of the 6SC7 are now available 
and readers arc referred to the above- 
mentioned article for the necessary 
changes to replace a 6SQ7. Since this 
article was written, however, the 
i2SC7's have become scarce, and it 
has been necessary to resort to the 
12SL7 type, a type which was prac- 
tically non-existent before the war, 
and now coming through in fair 
quantities. This 12SL7 is a some- 
what similar type to the 12SC7 and 
can replace the 12SQ7, as can the 
6SL7, which are also available at 
times, replace the 6SQ7. The changes 
are as follows: 

1. Remove ground from No. 1 lug 
(on 6SQ7 or 12SQ7 socket). 

2. Move grid from No. 2 to No. 1. 
3. Move plate from No. 6 to 

No. 2. 
4. Connect a Jumper from No. 3 

to No. 6 (cathodes). 
Now, quoting from the April 1943 

article on the 12SC7, all of which 
applies to the 12SL7, "most sets use 

the input from the IF transformer 
to the diode connected to the No. 4 
prong, and the No. 5 is either tied to 
the No. 4 using both diodes as one, 
or the No. 5 is connected to the 
A.V.C. bus. If this is the case, the 
No. 4 and No. 5 prongs are left un- 
disturbed and the complete change- 
over is made. However, if the No. 5 
terminal is the 'hot' lead from IF 
transformer just reverse the No. 4 
and No. 5 leads on the socket and 
the job is done." See Fig. 1 for 
connections. 

RepioeSng 'Q7 Types 

. The 12SL7 can also be used in 
place,of the 12Q7 by referring to the 
tube charts and keeping the above 
precautionary instructions in mind. 
Other tubes can be used for both the 
12Q7 and 12SQ7. These are the 
12C8 and the 12SF7. Similarly the 
6SF7 in place of the 6SQ7 and 6Q7. 

The 12C8 is a duo-diode pentode 
and needs but two simple changes to 
replace the 12Q7 which is a duo- 
diode hi-mu triode. Just lift any 
leads using the No. 6 terminal as tie- 
point on the socket of the 12Q7 and 
tape up. Then: 

1. Connect a 5 meg. resistor of % 
or *4 watt from this socket terminal 
to B plus. 

2. Connect a .01 mf. capacitor 
from this No. 6 terminal on the 
socket to circuit ground. If more 
than original volume is desired, use 

a 3 meg. instead of the 5 meg. at this 
point. See Fig. 2, 

The 12SF7 can be used in place of 
the 12O7 and 12SQ7 types only if 
one diode is actually used in the orig- 
inal circuit as the 12SF7 has only one 
diode clement. Here are the changes 
in order for the SQ7: 

1. The heater prongs arc still No. 
7 and No. 8 and so arc left alone. 

2. The same holds true for No. 1, 
No. 2 and No. 6. Do not disturb. 

3. The hot lead (diode) is now 
connected to No. 5. 

4. A 3-5 meg. resistor and .01 mf. 
capacitor arc used just as in the above 
change-over for the I2C8, only they 
are connected at the No. 4 terminal 
on the socket. For the change from 
the Q? type follow the tube diagram 
or chart. See Fig. 3. 

Handling 'SK7 Tubes 

The 6SF7 can also be used in place 
of the 6SK7 and the 12SK7. Follow 
the diagram in Fig. 4 and the order 
below: 

1. Terminals No. 1 and No. 7 are 
left alone. 

2. Temporarily lift heater lead 
from No. 2. 

3. Move No. 4 (grid) to No. 2. 
4. Move No. 6 (screen) to No. 4. 
5. Move No. 8 (plate) to No. 6. 
6. Now connect "loose" heater 

lead to No. 8. 
7. Jumper No. 3 and No. 5. 

Fig, 1—Socket connections of interchangeable tubes using rules in text. 

4  5 

Fig. 2—Interchangeable second detector types. 

4 5 4 5 4 _ 5 CAP CAP 
3-5 MEG 

7^ 
0 + 

l^s— 

-C 

I2SC7 
6 S C 7 

I2SQ7 
6SQ7 

I2SL7 
6SL7 

I2Q7 I2C8 
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1HANGEOVER CIRCUITS 

•ortant Precautions in IfMahing Changes 

res, Preventng Regeneration. 

B T 

CAP 
X 

£v_rw~ 

X 

I2SQ7 
6SQ7 

I2Q7 
6Q7 

I2SF7 
6SF7 

I2SF7 
6SF7 

I2SK7 
GSK7 

F'S- 3—^Base diagrams of 6 and 12 volt second detectors. See fext. 

In changeovers for the 12SK7 and 
ic^ 12SJ7 types, and their 6 volt 
luivalents, the 6SK7 and the 6SJ7, 
ie very important thing must be 
jpt in mind. Even the smallest 
nount of cross coupling between 
ate and input grid will in most 
ises cause oscillation to be present in 
ic IF amplifier circuit and it will be 
:cessary to detune one circuit to 
iminatc this trouble, with conse- 
icnt decrease of sensitivity unless 
ie following instructions are care- 
tlly followed: 
Make certain that the plate and 

•id leads at the socket are as far 
om each other as possible, and as 
TORT as possible. Do NOT cross 
cm over under ANY circum- 
ances! Run around the socket if 
;cessary3 and shield the lead, then 

retrim for resonance, grounding the 
shield at two points. A bad case of 
oscillation or instability can be cured 
in most cases by running short in- 
sulated jumpers across the socket as 
shown in Fig. 5, grounding at both 
ends. Ordinary insulated hook-up 
wire will do. If you get a midget 
with an unstable IF amplifier, try 
this stunt. It works almost every 
time. 

These circuit changes and suggest- 
ed substitutions are from M. G. 
Goldberg at Beacon Radio Service, 
St. Paul, Minn. Mr. Goldberg has 
been among the foremost servicers in 
developing practical substitute tubes. 
These suggested changes and the 
others presented in Radio & Tele- 
vision Retailing are the result of 
actual trial in actual sets. 

Fig. 5—Methods for isolating grid and plate circuits in high gain RF and IF stages. 

■ ■ 

Fig, 4,—Interchangeable amplifier tubes. 

Service Shop Makes 
Adapters for Tube lobs 

"In connection with tube substitu- 
tions, we have stumbled upon an 
adapter system which can be made of 
available scrap parts and which as- 
sembled neatly will look very 'com- 
mercial' and command a price com- 
parable with a rewiring job with 
much less time and work and skill in- 
volved," says E. G. Canuell.e of Lon- 
don Radio Repair Co., Lincoln Park, 
Mich, 

"We have substituted 8o's for most 
any full wave rectifier such as 5Y3, 
5Y4, 5V4, 5Z4, etc., using merely a 
discarded tube base, and 4-prong 
socket, and we haven't as yet had 
time to experiment with other tube 
types, but know that there are other 
possibilities. 

"We take an old octal based tube 
(medium size) and break the glass 

' and clean out the base, then remove 
the flanged mounting from the socket, 
and solder four wires to the ter- 
minals. These are threaded thru the 
proper prongs in the tube base, for 
instance, filaments to 7 & 8 plates to 
3 & 5 for the 5Y4, and soldered in 
place, cutting off the excessive wire 
protruding thru the prongs. Press the 
socket into the tube base and you 
will find a nearly perfect fit, if not, 
a little glue will take care of that, 
thus you have a small, compact 

{Continued on page 60) 
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401 N. Broad St. • Philadelphia 8, Pa. 

"IRC mwfcjss moro•typos of roirUtanca units. In more shapes, for more apptlestions than any other manofo<fur«r In the world. 
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DEPENDABILITY 

in 

WEBSTER 

CHANGERS 

■ M- 
_ _.. -'-qi 

Handling ALL Types of Records with Trouble-Free 

Service is First Esseni al 

A 
bxix moreTT 

WAR 

BOHBS 

HOVf \ 

i 

Above all else a record changer should 

change records. 

That simple, but fundamental, idea is built 

into Webster Record Changers. 

... And more, too! Your postwar Webster 

Changer will have all the additional features 

you would expect from the pioneer manu- 
facturers of record changers. 

Webster Changers, regardless 01 the model 

or cost, are built to stand up—-month after 

month—year after year—free from service; 

dependable always! 

WEBSTER n PRODUCTS 

I U 1 CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 3825 W. ARMiTAGE AVE. 
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New Products 

% 

TESCO MULTI SOCKET WRENCH. Automat- 
ically accommodates No. TO standard, No. 12 
standard, % inch standard and light, and 
5/16 inch light hexagon nuts. Pressing the 
wrench over any of the three sizes automat- 
ically selects the proper nested hexagonal 
tube suited. Designed to provide clearance 
for studs up to 51/2 inch. List price $4.60. 
Eastern Specialty Co., 3617-19 No. 8th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.—RTR. 

STRUTHERS-DUNN TIMER. Type PSEH-I 
made in both AC and DC types. Closes con- 
tacts at end of predetermined delay interval 
after power has been applied or after reset 
of a momentary impulse. Double-pole double- 
throw relay provides load circuit flexibility. 
Struthers-Dunn Inc., 1321 Arch St., Philadel- 
phia 7, Pa.—RTR. ' 

TECHNICAL REGULATED POWER SUPPLY, de- 
livers 40 watts at 200, to 400 volts. Model 
1218 uses electronic regulation. Supplies 100 
ma at 400 volts and 200 ma at 200 volts. Volt- 
age regulation, 1 per cent. Filament supply 
6.3 volts AC at 4 amp, Technical Apparatus 
Company, 1171 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

—RTR. 

a\c. vol rs& AMPS 

[HIGKOKl 

HICKOK APPLIANCE TESTER. Model 900 
checks all electric appliances from bell trans- 
formers and clocks to electric ironers and 
ranges operating from 220 volt 3-wire system. 
Tester measures voltage current and wattage. 
Fuse protected. Hickok Electrical Instrument 
Co., 105-23 Dupont Ave., Cleveland 8, Ohio. 

—RTR. 
• 

NEWCOMB SOUND SYSTEMS feature "Robot 
Control" on amplifiers which prevents volume 
peaks from exceeding preset level. Streamline 
amplifier design features transparent panel 

which can be locked to prevent tampering 
with controls. Complete amplifiers from 12 
watts to 60. Accessories also available. New- 
comb Audio Products. Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

—RTR. 

RCP TUBE TESTER. Model 314 checks octal, 
loctal, bantam, miniature, midget and acorn 
types. Filament voitage from 1.1 to 117. 
Neon short and leakage indicator. Price 
$48.50. Radio City Products Co., 127 W. 
26th St., New York 1, N. Y.—RTR, 

COIL AND RESONANCE calculator. Slide-rule 
type calculator of inductance, capacitance, and 
components of series or parallel tuned circuits 
as well as inductance, turns-per-mch, wire 
type, wire size, coil diameter and coil length 
for single layer-wound RF coils. All values 
found with single setting of the slide and are- 
accurate to within approximately 1 per cent. 
Indicates turns-per-inch from 10 to 160; in-- 
ductance from 0.1 to 15 microhenries capaci- 
tance from 3 to 1,000 micromrcrofarads; fre- 
quencies from 400 kilocycles to 150 mega- 
cycles. Priced at 25c each. Allied Radio 
Corp., 833 West Jackson. Blvd., Chicago 7, III. 
—RTR. 

TUBE CHAJVGEOVER 
{Continued from page 57) 

adapter which raises the tube i in. 
only. 

"We have a few of these adapters 
made up ahead and thus are able to 
repair a set in a minute which would 
otherwise take hours, furthermore, 
these adapters may be made by the 
shop boy or girl, who is not skilled 
enough to entrust with the job of 
socket changing and rewiring." 

Using SACS Tubes for 6H6 

There seems to be a surplus of 
6AC5,s even among jobbers. This is 

a special output tube with limited 
application. 

"We had better than 40 in stock," 
says L. Warmke, of Warmke Radio 
Service, Anderson, Ind., "and no call. 

Used in 2nd Detector 

"We found after trial it is a good 
direct substitution with no circuit 
changes for 6H6, 6H6G, 6H6GT 
which is pretty critical, at least in 
our locality. Seems a bit unorthodox 
but 6H6 in AVC has no voltage on 
plates and grid of 6AC5 works 
ideally. There's no noticeable dif- 
ference in function of either tube." 

Additional Adapters in 
J.F.D. Line 

Sixty-five sockettes have been added 
to the line of 57 types being made by 
J. F. D. Mfg. Co., 4111 Ft. Hamil- 
ton Parkway, Brooklyn 19, N. Y. 
The group of 122 types covers more 
than 90 per cent of the tube substitu- 
tion problems according to the manu- 
facturer. The units are completely 
wired and no circuit changes are nec- 
essary when using the adapters. List 
price varies from $1.25 to $3.50 de- 
pending upon particular type. New 
4-page bulletin describing the sock- 
ettes and the tubes which can be in- 
terchanged is available. 
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[n the radio and electronic equipment serving 

:he armed forces, electricity is performing new 

•unctions, and performing old functions more 

ifficiently, through the application of electronic 

Dcinciples. 

There is more than a military significance in this 

iccomplishment. For electronics is essentially a 

neans of controlling and disciplining electricity 

:o serve man better, and, as such, it will enrich 

he peace it is helping to win. 

Whatever electronic developments the future 

may hold in store, this much is sure: Delco 

iTadio will build good, dependable products 
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that make the most of electronic knowledge. 

They will be characterized by the same precision 

workmanship and progressive engineering that 

earned Delco auto radios a place on millions of 

cars, and that now safeguard the performance of 

Delco Radio equipment for America's land, sea 

and air forces. 

Make Your Dollars Fight 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
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.^is better than dozens of average"orders 

A/ ON EQUIPMENT 
▼ SALES 

v 

V 

ON INSTALLATIONS 

ON FUTURE 
EXTENSIONS AND 
EXPANSIONS 

FLAT-FEE 
MAINTENANCE 

PLENTY OF PROSPECTS 

Profitable sales opportunities for Sound in- 
stallations literally surround you. In one 
typical manufacturing city only II out of 
57 plants (100 or more employees) were 
equipped with Sound systems. Under the 
new, broader interpretation of priority rul- 
ings in relation lo factory use of Sound, 
practically all such plants are now eligible 
and comprise an enormous reservoir of 
good prospects. 

A NATIONAL TREND 

Sound is destined to be standard equip- 
ment in business. Magazines and trade 
papers have enthusiastically spread the 
story of Sound's achievements in certain 
war plants and created interest that you 
can capitalize ,on. Workers and manage- 
ments have been brought closer together 
through Sound, production increased and 
morale heightened where music and pep 
talks have been used. Modern manufac- 
turers are awake to the undeniable advan- 
tages which have been proved and 
publicized through the news and advertis- 
ing pages of National publications. 

NEW YORK (18): 500 Fifth Avenue 
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A "SINGLE7' 

OR A SYSTEM FOR 
EVERY PROSPECT 

In developing Industrial Sound, John 
Meek Industries has provided for 
both the large plant and for the 
smaller factory which Is entitled to 
the benefits agd efficiencies of Sound 
Just as much as his neighbor. As a 
John Meek jobber, you can approach 
each prospect knowing that you can 
fill his needs; with the smaller units 
at prices well within the reach of the 
small manufacturer; up to larger in- 
stallations with excellently designed 
central control cabinets, remote con- 
trol operating panels, booster units 
and any quantity of speakers. One 
common characteristic applies to all 
John Meek Sound equipment a 
separate voice channel giving the 
human voice the penetration to over- 
ride noise levels of plant operations. 

HERE IS THE 
PROFIT ANGLE 

The profit on Sound insfallation comes 
from one transaction with one repu- 
table concern for one prompt pay- 
ment. But, in addition to your profit 
on the sale of equipment, you must 
add your installation fee. Then there 
should be further profifs on sales for 
future expansion and your flat-fee 
maintenance. Thus Sound provides 
a quadruple profit opportunity. 

ADVERTISED TO 

YOUR CUSTOMERS 

Month after month the appreciation 
of Sound and the understanding of 
the services it performs for business 
and industry are growing and with 
them is a growing list of live pros- 
pects in your community. These busi- 
ness-building factors are stimulated 
by continuous advertising and edi- 
torial support. 

' 

'mm 

A Single A Complete System 

SET UP A SOUND DEPARTMENT 
Set up a Sound department even if you delegate only one man's time. For help 
in starting and for sales material and information write John Meek Industries. 

Stant fyo-cvt 'PoAtutan Ttow 'Wct/i 

1 N D (1 S T R ( A 

-ice 

w 
JOHN MECK INDUSTRIES, PLYMOUTH, INDIAN 

CHICAGO (11): 540 North Michigan Avenu 
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Both fine needlework and the delicate tasks of 

assembling quality electronic fighting equipment 

are natural for the supple hands of women, who 

compose 75 per cent of Detrola Radio workers. 

After Victory their skill and trained fingers will 

build highest quality radio and television for the 

American home. Speed Victory—Buy War Bonds, 

GEIROIH Will 
DIVISION OF INTtRHATlONAL DCTRQLA CORPORATION • BFAftO AT CHftinElO. OETOJIT S. MICH. 

G. RUSSELL FELDMANH ^ PRESIDENT 
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History of Communications Number Six of a Series 

COMMUNICATION BY SEMAPHORE 

MODEL T-45 
LIP MICROPHONE 

The Semaphore, as a means of communication, met first commercial 
acceptance in France under the authority of Napoleon in 1792. 
Restricted by "line of sight" and low power eye pieces, excessive 
numbers of relay stations, as pictured above, were required for "direc- 
tional broadcasting" over rough terrain. Weather conditions, too, were 
a handicap. Because of the code used and its necessary translation, 
delays and errors were continually encountered. 

Today, in the era of applied electronics. Universal microphones are 
being used to expedite messages on every battle front in the service of 
the Allies. Universal is proud of its contribution in the electronic voice 
communications and its every effort to our ultimate Victory. 

Model T-45, illustrated at left, is the new Lip Micro- 
phone being mamifaciured by Universal for the U. S. 
Army Signal Corps. Shortly, these microphones will be ^ 
uoailable to priority users through local Hadio Jobbers. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE COMPANY 
INGLE WOOD, CALIFORNIA 

FORIIGN DIVISION: 301 ClAV STREET. SAH FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA CANADIAN DIVISION: 560 KING STREET WIST, TORONTO 1. ONTARIO, CANADA 
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YES, TELEVISION IS IliPL READY! 

I'm Alec Bfecfron, back again to help you 
answer your customers' Television questions! 

When Your Customers Ash..., "When 
will Television broadcasting begin?" 

Tell them: Regular Television broadcast- 

ing began more than three years ago. To- 

day, 9 U.S. Television Stations are broad- 

casting several evenings weekly. There 

are 3 in New York—(operated 

by DuMont), WCBW and WNBT; 

WRGB in Schenectady, N. Y.; WPTZ 

in Philadelphia; WBKB and WTZR in 

Chicago, and KTSL and W6XYZ in 

Hollywood. Only wartime manufactur- 

ing restrictions keep hundreds of radio 

stations from adding Television service. 

When They Ask, , ."When will new Tele- 

vision Receivers go on sale?" 

Tell them: New Television sets prob- 

ably will be available within 6 months 

after peace in Europe. Several thousand 

Television sets are in use today. These 

were distributed before the wa'r by five 

manufacturers. DuMont was the first to 

market a Television set. 

k ¥*$ 

When They Ask . . ."What will he the 

sizes of Television Receivers?" 

Tell them: Virtually the same as radio 

receivers—from the size of larger port- 

ables to wide-screen de luxe console mod- 

els containing AM and FM radio and 

phonograph as well as Television. 

Wken They Ask . . ."What will he the 

sizes of Television pictures? " 

Tell them; About 8" high by 10" wide 

up to approximately 18" high by 24" wide. 

When They Ask . . . "What will Tele- 

vision Receivers cost?" 

Tell them: The first peacetime models 

of Television Sight-and-Sound Receivers 

probably will range from $200 to $700. 

DuMont's impressive pioneering achieve- 

ment in Television is assurance of unique 

performance in every DuMont Television 

Receiver...the set built for those who 

want and can afford the finest in elec- 

tronic engineering and cabinet artistry. 

CepYriohi, 1944. Allen B. DuMonl lobbrotofiei. Inc. 

HI 

ALLEN B. DuMONT LABORATORIES. INC., GENERAL OFFICES AND PLANT. 2 MAIN AVENUE. PASSAIC, N. J. 
TELEVISION STUDIOS AND STATION WABD. 515 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK 22. NEW YORK 
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TODAY 

The Army-Navy Production Award WARD PRODUCTS CORPORATION to keep producing more 
for outstanding achievement in producing vitally im- and better equipment for the men who arc doing the 
portant materials essential to the war effort will be an fighting. While yesterday WARD Antennas were acces- 
added incentive to the management and employees of series for pleasure, today they arc implements of War. 

UIRL 

66 
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For inexpensive record-players, put the Youth of 

\merica down as your best postwar customer! They 

nay not know Brahms Fourth Movement from 

Bach's Sixth (many, no doubt, do) but these youngsters 

enow solid reproduction when they hear it. We think 

.hey'll like the postwar Trav-Ler Karenola Record 

''layer. It will have numerous advance ideas (some 

gleaned in our own war work). Design will be smart 

t's price will be low. It's performance... smooth, 

it's tone . . . super! 

^ Over There, Go Places With 
rt\vs0ve * 

\os 

0C 

m. 

■mx- 

Karenola 

No. 6 in a series of advertisements depicting your post* 
tear market for radios, combinations and record players* 

*ZA HA bio AND TELEVISION CORPORATION 

1028-34 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago 7, Illinois 
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY RADIO AND COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 
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Expert window display boasts the sale of classics. 

Record Scoop 
(Continued from page 37) 

Record accessory sales are large at 
"The Record Shop/* and there are 
good sales in racks, albums, books 
pertaining to music, needles and 
blank recording discs. All accessories 
are given excellent displays. 

Newspaper advertising is used reg- 
ularly by the firm, but a direct mail 
plan has been especially effective in 
gaining new customers for the shop. 
By taking the names of customers 
who purchase record albums from 
sales slips, the store has an ever-in- 
creasing direct mail list to which 
personal letters can be sent out when- 
ever new stock is received or the 
shop undergoes some change. 

Customer Service 

Plan 

wide niche for itself among record 
and radio buyers. With Merle 
Smith's fine background in music, 
and his inherent business ability, there 
is little possibility of the firm losing 
its present spot as one of the leading 
record retailers in Kansas City. 

Kansas Citians are more music- 
conscious than ever, have given 
whole-hearted support in the past 
several years to the fine Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Merle Smith plans on 
keeping up with the trend. He has 
made an auspicious beginning. 

(Continued from page 42) 

is given a merchandising card wit 
specified sums printed around tfc 
edge and as payments are made tf 
amount is punched out. This servt 
as a receipt. 

The patron of this club can wit! 
draw funds accumulated at any tirr 
and get back fee that is the monthl 
payment if he so desires by sui 
rendering his card; consequently the: 
is no inconvenience or loss to custon 
er nor extra profit for the dealer < 
funds are segregated and placed i 
a separated savings account in a loc: 
bank; hence should the entire men 
bership desire their money refundei 
it will not embarrass the dealer. 

The Palace is constantly on th 
alert for merchandise so its membei 
of its merchandising club will t 
saved the months of endless waitin 
when radios are available. 

In the rear of the store on tl 
first floor is the Service departmen 
Here, despite product and manpow< 
shortage, the citizens of Clarksbui 
continue to have their radios an 
appliances re-conditioned. 

The Palace contends their re-coi 
ditioning policy is a vital war Jol 
Its efficient servicing keeps radi( 
rolling and is a practical way ( 
aiding the war effort. The sloga 
for the duration is to keep pria 
down while holding efficiency higl 
Thus the store maintains its identit 
with the radio purchasers of th 
future. 

This inviting display increases customer interest in old favorites. 

iavj!! 

i !®1, 

A personalized service plan also ex- 
ists in the shop, and both the Smiths 
and their two efficient salesgirls, who 
have been members of the staff for 
two years, are enthusiastic regarding 
this brand of service. Whenever rec- 
ords are received which the staff 
knows will appeal to certain cus- 
tomers, these patrons are called and 
informed of the new stock. 

"Sure, it helps," said Mrs. Madge 
Schecher, one of the comely young 
clerks. 

"The Record Shop" is a mere 
youngster in the Kansas City field, 
but there is every reason to predict 
a brilliant future for it. In three 
short years the firm has carved a 
68 
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Thxs giant speaker was a Magnavox devel- 

opment of twenty years ago... an early example 

of the pioneering by which Magnavox has pro- 

duced so many outstanding contributions to 

die radio industry. Among those contributions 

vas the electro - dynamic speaker, the "voice" 

of all modem electronic sound reproduction. 

Present wartime experience will enable 

Vlagnavox to serve the peacetime heeds of the 

•adio industry even better than before. With 

itepped-up efficiency and the excellent facili- 

ies of the modern six-acre plant, Magnavox 

vill again supply components for radio manu- 

acturers, and will figure prominently in the 

Largest loud speaker ever built—heard 9 miles. Built for Idora 
Amusement Park, Oakland, Cal., in 1922. Standing in the speaker 
is E. S. Pridham, now a vice-president, one of the founders of 
Magnavox, and co-inventor of the electro-dynamic speaker. 

coming peacetime developments of electronics. 

The Magnavox Company, Fort Wayne 4, Ind. 

Magnavox craftsmanship won the first "E" 

%lgj|«^r award in this field (1941), now with 

3 White Star Renewal Citations. 

.OUD SPEAKERS • CAPACITORS « SOLENOIDS 
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WHY THAT'S JOCK!" 

Yes! It actually happens. Caoadian families are now hearing 

the voices of their own loved ones on the battlefronts, thanks 

to a program service originated by the Overseas News Service 

of CBC. This enterprising and much appreciated service con- 

sists of recordings made right on the scene of battle, the actual 

sounds of battle forming a terrible background. The record- 

ings are rushed to Algiers, short-waved either via London or 
direct to Ottawa, where they are re-recorded, and sent out over 

the CBC leased lines. AH this is made possible by the use of 
PRESTO Recording Equipment, which is used throughout the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 

Right on the field of battle is the CBC truck 
with its Presto recorder taking down the 
sounds of battle, the words of Canadian men doing the fighting . . . 

, . . Transmitted by short wave to BBC in 
London, the broadcast is re-recorded on one 
of the fifty complete Presto recording instal- 
lations in the British Isles .. • 

Presto Recording Corporation, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A, % 
World's Largen Menufociurert oflntlania- tnen sent over wire lines to the stations on 

rwoiu SoonJ Recording Eqcipmeni and Liscs toe CBC networks across the Dominioa. 
RADIO & Television RETAILING • July. 194' 
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THIS NEW BOOK TELLS YOUR CUSTOMERS 

ABOUT THE POST-WAR RADIOS YOU WILL SELL 

m 

WV- 

Here — in twenty-eight exciting, color- 
fully illustrated pages — is General 
Electric's exclusive forecast of the radio 
of tomorrow. 

Tells all about FM, the biggest radio 
news in a decade — the glamourous and 
sales-packed field of television — the 
distinguished Musaphonic line—the new 
and perfected self-charging portable. 
Even gives drawings of possible post- 
war receiver designs! 

This new book is being distributed — 
FREE — to your post-war customers — 

through full-color ads reaching more 
than 38,000,000 readers of 18 national 
magazines — and on the G-E radio news 
program, "The World Today," 

This is one more example of how G-E 
is helping to pre-sell your future radio 
customers, 11 you have not already re- 
ceived a copy of this book, fill out and 
mail the coupon. Electronics Dept., 
General Electric, Bridgeport. Conn. 
WE INVITE YOU to vf»/f us at Room No. 1. 
National Association of Music Merchants' Trocfe 
Show—Palmer House, Chicago, July 24, 25, and 26. 

General Dec trie Is building mere mffrtary radio equipment then any other home-radio manufacturer 

GENERAL H ELECTRIC 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Efecfronks Deporfmenf 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Please scud inn, without charge, a 
copy o^ "Youk Coming Radio as 
Fokkcakt hy Gkner^i. Ei.Er.Tuir.." 

Ty/if Store 
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NEWS from the JOBBERS 

With Tubes Praetically Extinct, Continue in Parts Business, 
Alternate Stoehs, Line tip Now for Postwar Distribution 

mmsm mmmmf ,. ■ 
— M 
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Jobber Richmond, owner of Springfield Radio Service Co., Is shown here in his store in Spring- 
field, Mass. 

• Louis A,- Richmond, owner of 
Springfield Radio Service Co, at 405 
Dwight St., Springfield, Mass., finds 
the supplying of parts his main busi- 
ness now, whereas it represented only 
15 per cent i#riormal ^times. 

Although originally stocked to the 
extent of six warehouses fulhof radio 
sets, these receivers are now complete- 
ly gone. 

Tubes are another headache, he 
claims, with some numbers absolutely 
impossible to get. In this connection, 
jobber Richmond cites instances of A 
and AAi orders returned from man- 
ufacturers, marked to the effect that 
they just can't handle them. His 
problem is what to tell the dealers, 
he reports, and he certainly wishes 
someone could put the published gov- 
ernment announcements and the ac- 
tual shipment facts together and make 
sense! In many instances statements 
have been issued that a certain 
amount of tubes will be available, and 
the actuality is that only 50 per cent 
of the amount is eventually shipped 
to the jobbers. "Now we are run- 
ning out of substitute tubes! That 
is the latest headache!" 

Distributor Richmond feels the 
help shortage, too. When Radio & 
Television Retailing's reporter ar- 

rived he found Richmond, with shirt 
sleeves roiled up, unpacking a large 
parts shipment and waiting on a num- 
ber of customers—all at the same 
time. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Richmond still 

finds time to teach radio technicians 
at Wilberham Academy from 8 to g 
in the mornings, and Baypath Insti- 
tute of Communications nights. He 
is also seriously interested in raising 
the radio servicer's status from the 
public's misguided conception of 
"tinkerer" to the qualified profes- 
sional technician that he really is, and 
constantly brings this issue to the 
fore in the loc^l radio men's activities 
and clubs of, which he is a member. 

Graybar Distributes for 
Crbsley in State of Maine 

Announcement of the appointment 
of the Graybar Electric Co., Inc., as 
distributor of. the Crosley Corp. in 
the state of Maine has been made by 
B. T. Roe, manager of distribution 
for Crosley. , 

In accordance with Graybar's es- 
tablished policy of distributing na- 
tionally-known and accepted electrical 
appliances, the firm will handle the 
full line of Crosley radios and refrig- 
erators in that area and, in addition, 
will stock a complete line of parts for 
service and repairs. 

{Continued on page 85) 

W. H. Edwards Co., 94 Broadway, Providence, R. I.# carries on as best it can despite tube short- 
ages. Now speeiaiixing in a parts business, this distributor offers no alternate lines. Below, 
store manager E. Gervais and his helper are on the job at 9 A.M. on a Saturday morning. First- 
come first-served, left to right, are local radio dealers Jos. E. Fitxpatrick of Fitzpatrick Radio 
Service, 728 Cranston St.; Robert E. Clarkin, til Vanderwater St.; and James Sock of Sock's 
Radio, 42 Hidden St. 
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It's no mystery why so many Radio Dealers 

lose their shirts on Trade-ins! 

rAKE a typical sale and figure it out for yourself. A radio 
that costs §60, you sell for SIOO. A nice clear margin of $40 

-or it would be nice and clear if it weren't for the inevitable 
rade-in. 

Well, let's see bow chat trade-in may affect your profit. Sup- 
iose you allow $22.50 for your customer's old set—not because 
:'s worth even half that much, but because your competition 
orccs you to. There's a dealer down the street who handles the 
amc make of radio as you do, and A? likes to buy volume with 
ieavy trade-in allowances. 

And so you allow $22.50 and you make the sale. (Or maybe 
w don't—but let's just suppose.) Then later on —maybe a lot 
acet on — you dispose- of the trade-in for around $6. 

Now let's see how it all figures out. You had a margin of 5f<> 
o go on. You took the old set in at $22.50 and sold it later at SO, 
bra loss of §16.50. So now your S4<) margin looks like $23-50. 

"Well,'1 some dealers might: reflect, "after all — $23-50 is 
omerhing." 

Yes, it's something — but It's nut enough! A reliable authority 
3n radio retailing has estimated that average overhead expenses 
imounc to $31.50 per $100 of gross volume. 

So. instead of making a profit of 323.50 on the sale, you're 
ictually losing $8! 

Multiply this instance by thousands — and is It any mystery 
why so many radio dealers lose their shirrs on trade-ins? 

★ * ★ 
Now — can anything be done about the situation? 

Well, the dealers who operate under the Majestic Controlled 
Distribution Plan are going to find that Majestic has done some- 
thing about it, Mujestic dealers will find that there is real factory 
interest in protecting as well as in creating retail radio profits. 

This is only one of the profit-protections offered by Majesric's 
unique Controlled Distribution Plan. If it sounds interesting 
.. . let's hear from you. 

Majestic Means Business 

. . . and lots of it! 

*yi/wpMo^of" 
fiAlG*rY ^ 

iMIIIO TP!,i:VISION KL£€TIS<m€S 

MAJESTIC RADIO & TEIEVISION CORPORATtON * CHICAGO 32, ILL. 
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SYLVANIA was first to Introduce a line of 6.3-volt radio 
tubes and to propose their universal use in not only auto- 
mobile but home receivers. 

That was back in the early 1930 s. Prior to the introduc- 
tion of these tubes, there was no agreement as to what 
types of radio tubes should be used for automobile service. 
Existing 2.5- or 5-volt types were either wasteful of battery 
current or did not have the efficiency needed. Standardiza- 
tion on <5.3-volt tubes of high efficiency would make it pos- 
sible to effect manufacturing economies, to avoid compli- 
cated filament wiring arrangements, to save automobile 
battery drain, and to improve operating efficiency. 

Sylvania's proposal met with opposition, but its common 
sense won the day. More and more radio-set manufacturers 

specified <3.3-volt tubes in all types of new equipment. And 
in time, 2.5-volt tubes became practically extinct except fo; 
replacements. 

Winning this battle of radio tube standardization, further 
more, proved to be a boon to radio broadcast listeners 
Elimination of the transformer in AC-DC sets reduced botl 
the size and the cost of radio receivers. Millions who other 
wise would not have been able to afford sets were abh 
to take full advantage of broadcast information and enter 
tainment. 

You will always find Sylvania, exemplar of radio tutn 
quality, on the side of standardization for the mass market 

That is why it pays to sell Sylvania, 

Quality that Serves the War Shall Serve the Peact 

IAD10 DIVISION ^ EMPORIUM, PENNSYLVANIA 

1 SYLVANIA 

ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

RADIO TUBES, CAIHODE RAY TUBES.ELECTRONIC DEVICES, fLU0RESCCN1 
LAMPS. FIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES, INCANDESCENT LAMPS 
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Many good products, sound eng-incerfrFg, 
efficient manufacturing, alert roatiagcment, ag- 
gressive advertising and merchandising have all 
contributed to this success. And all this sales- 
producing power will be behind all Afiir* Prod- 
ucts when the war is won. 

Then, a complete new line of Arvin Radios Will- 
be ready for the trade—models that sell fast— 
from small table sets to big combinations—with 
record players and changers—with AM and FM. 
Other Arvin Products, such as small electrical 
appliances, will make money for you, too. 

Until then, Arvin national advertising will con- 
tinue to carry on, as it has for 20 years past- 
appearing in full pages this year, in. all the lead- 
ing magazines pictured below. 

' I&. 

/CcAVietJ 

pages IN these HRGRZWES 
-M ■ >.l 

.os*flMHtan ^ 
- Jf 

N0BL1TT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC.. COLUMBUS, INDIANA 

Awarded to the men and women 
of four of our Columbus plants 

ICT'S fffP ON BOOSriNG WAR BONO BUYfNO 

25 -YEAR S ALlS RECORD 

of the Company Bdtek of 

ARVIN PtU«ctL 

191 9 $ 80,0150 1§3I .... $ 
192 0  2i§M> 1932 .... 2.3^e&! 
1921, .... 256,750' 1933 .... 3,061.367; 
J922   376,000 1934 .... 8.369.601: 
1923   700,000 1935 . . , . 7,760.535 
1924   715,000 1936 . . . # 9,353,173 
192 5  1,647",450 1937 , . . . 10,195,012 
1926. , , . . 2,103,245 1938 . , . . 3,123,724 
1927  1,935,140 1939 . . . 6.834,676 
1928". .... 2,901,370 1940 .... 10,850,000 
1929. .... 6,362,145 1941 . . . ^ 15.191,428 
1930. ... . 4,362,200 1942 .... 15,866,545 

1943 .... 3K 190,068 

HIGHLIGHTS OF PROGRESS 
In the early yaarrs, before expanding into household markets' 
the company served only the automotive industry—makingi 
pumps and tubing parts for car manofacfurers and the manh 
fold type of Arvin Car Heater, 
In 1928. the Arvin" HOf Water Car Heater was introduced to the' 
trade and many miliions were sold m the years before the war.- 
In 1929, the company to serve the electrical and house- 
ware trade with products- so eft as the Arvin Bathroom Electric 
Heater. Sold in big vof-om# every year before the war. 
In 1933, Arvin Radios were infrodueed—first for the car and 
later for the home. The1 company buHt and sold more than 
500,000 home radio sets1 the-last peacetime year of 1941. 
In 1940, the company began1 to" s&rsm the furniture trade with 
Metal-Chrome Dinette Sets and" Outdtoor Metal Furniture. This 
line accounted for several million-dolfa-rs-ihsaleSvotume before 
the war. 
For two years now, the company's 10" plants1 have been com- 
pletely engaged in the production'o^radio and-electronic equip- 
ment and many other products forwar. 
Wartime sales volume grew to Over $31,000,000' itv 1943 with- 
out the need for borrowing money from banks of gtowsmment. 
With capital and surplus in excess of Sy.SOO'iOOO t'oday, the 
company is in a strong position fofthe development-of new 
products and bigger markets for you,. 
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CQTRA 0»R£CT0R 900 ^ TODAY'S YOUNGSTERS ( MT n 
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j distinguished director, hears "The Magic of Melssner^ 

Fritz Reiner had chosen his "audition" 
chair with great care. Not too close to 
the instrument — not too far; Just sol 
Now the great director sat waiting, lis- 
tening, expectant. 

Suddenly the room was filled with the 
recorded music of "Der Rosenkavalier' 
'•—-just as he, himself, had directed it a 
few years before. 

And forgotten was the chair that had 
been so carefully selected but a moment 
before. Forgotten, too, was the empti- 
ness of the small room. For Fritz Reiner 
was now conducting an unseen orchestra 
— and a mighty bank of instruments 
had risen to the sway of his hand.. 

As the last brilliant passage faded 
away, Fritz Reiner again became aware 
of his surroundings. 

"What a miracle of reproduction!" 
he exclaimed. "I have heard that rec- 

ord many times before, but never has it 
given me such exaltation. This instru- 
ment is beyond comparison, beyond 
price! Truly magnificent!" 

Fritz Reiner had fust been listening to 
the only Meissner electronic radio- 
phonograph in existence — the final 
laboratory model perfected just before 
war turned all of Meissner's skill and 
knowledge to the manufacture of vital 
electronic war equipment. The priceless 
instrument is now on loan "for the dura- 
tion" to the music room of Mt. Carmel 
(Illinois) high school, where it provides 
musical inspiration for the youngsters 
of Meissner's home community. 

From Mt. Carmel, in the days ahead, 
will come your own luxurious postwar 
counterpart of the model which Fritz 
Reiner found so miraculous. And you'll 
join with him in welcoming these and 
many other Meissner advantages: 

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER—plays both 
sides of a record in sequence, owe side only, or 
repeats a record just played ... avoids record 
breakage. Provides a hours or more of music with- 
out your touching a record. 
FREQUENCY MODULATION—plus advanced 
electronic features for fidelity and tonal range 
greatly surpassing such qualities in home radio- 
phonographs now in use, 
SUPER SHORTWAVE . .. DISTINGUISHED CABI- 
NETS .,. NEW IDEAS in a host of other advance- 
ments already being engineered into Meissner 
electronic equipment for our armed forces around 
the world. 

OVU flKSSH Ties 

M ER 
MANlWACtudiNG COMPANY • MT, CARMEl, III. 

Ammo ELEmom RESEARCH AAV MAWFACTVRB 

Reprint of odvertisemenf in The Atlontic, Fortune, Harper's Magazine, House Beautiful, House & Garden, National Geographic, Town & Country 
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An invitation to 

PubliMherM9 Statement 

In our April issue, page 21, in announcing "We Resume a Long-Familiar 
Name," an abbreviated statement was included, mentioning our purchase (in 
1941) of Radio & Television Retailing and appurtenances, from McGraw- 
Hill Publishing Co., Inc., which statement was intended as an abstract, for 
the reader's convenience, of the longer "article of agreement" under which 
the transfer was made. 

McGraw-Hill officials feel that this abbreviated statement may have 
caused some misunderstanding among some readers. So that the reader may 
draw his own conclusions, we are very glad to print below the full text of 
the terms of transfer to Caldwell-CIements, Inc., of Radio & Television 
Retailing—the magazine which we originally developed and operated from 
1925 to 1935, as employes of McGraw-Hill, and which in January,' 1942, 
we took over and combined with Radio & Television Today to form the 
present publication. 

As suddenly as the turning of 
this page, your life is about 
to take on new purpose, new 
enthusiasms, new horizons... 

This very paragraph, in 
fact, may be the news for 
which you've been waiting, 
hoping. For now, at long 
last, Meissner is ready to set 
its world-wide distribution v 
pattern. 

Everybody^ heard of the 
new Meissner, of course! In 
the space adjoining (one of 
a steady flow of full-page 
national magazine advertis- 
ing), you can see what the 
world's great musicians 
think of Meissner reproduc- 
tion. In previous advertise- 
ments, youVe read how 
they've praised its technical 
perfections—-how they've 
enthused over its many 
inspiration-born features. 

You all know of Meissner's 
reputation for quality, in- 
tegrity, leadership! 

This is your opportunity 
to become identified with 
the most dynamic develop- 
ment in all radio! 

Mm'SIFR 
MAN U FACTUft)N0 COMPANY « MT. CARMEt, ilL 

Please Address Your Inquiries 
to Chicago Office 

PALMOUVE BUILDING, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Text of Agreement 

"McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., hereby sells, assigns and 
delivers to Caldwell-CIements, Inc., its entire right, title and interest 
in and to the publication "Radio and Television Retailing" together 
with all publishing rights, trademarks, copyrights, subscription lists, 
mailing lists, advertising and subscription contracts, bound and unbound 
copies of the magazine, all data, reports, surveys and editorial material 
and manuscripts on hand or in process, cuts, stationery and supplies, 
correspondence and all other assets appurtenant to the above-named 
magazine, excepting cash on hand or in bank, paper stock, furniture, 
fixtures and equipment, and accounts receivable; to have and to hold 
the same unto the Purchaser, its successors and assigns forever. And 
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., its successors and assigns, 
covenant and agree to warrant and defend the sale of the said property 
unto the Purchaser, its successors and assigns, against all and every 
persons whatsoever." 

Caldwell-Clements, Inc. 
O. H. Caldwell, M. Clements 

Refrigerator Repairmen 
Can Ask Braft Deferment 

Employers of refrigeration repairmen', 
with employees over 26 years of age 
who have been classified i-A by local 
draft boards, have the right under recent 
regulations to take steps to have these 
men placed in a deferred status, accord- 
ing to a southern utility company. 

Such' action should be taken imme- 
diately,. at all, for despite the new 
regulation, those now in i-A are likely 
to be called for induction at any time, 
regardless of age, until they are shifted 
to a 2-A classification. 

The employer can request a reclassifi- 
cation for an employee even though he 
has been given his pre-induction exami- 
nation and even though the 10-day 
period for appealing his classification has 
expired, or even though an appeal has 
been turned down. 

For men in the 2(>-through-29 age 
group "Form 42-A" should be filed and 
should show that the man is "necessary" 
as well as the fact that he Is engaged 
in an essential activity. 

For a man 30-10-38 years old, the 
employer only has to demonstrate that 
the employee is engaged in an essential 
activity. Thus a man over 30 with only 

a limited amount of experience could 
qualify for deferment, and "Form 42-B" 
can be used for such cases. 

Employers should also file applications 
for renewal of the deferment classification 
for those in 2-A whose deferments are 
about to expire, using the "Form 42-A" 
for those 26-through-29 and "Form 42-®" 
for those 30 and over. 

Joins Ad Agency Staff 

To take care of its expanding program 
In household appliances, automotive and 
allied fieldsj Brooke, Smith, French & 
Dorrance, Inc., Detroit and New York 
agency, has added Capt. James E. lillis 
to its creative staff. 

Lillis comes to BSF&D after 18 years 
of household appliance and automotive 
experience. He was for a number of 
years active in the sales and advertising 
of Philco radio and television products. 

No Irons Until Fall 

Although WPB has authorized the pro- 
duction of 1,374,938 electric hand irons 
of the 2 million originally called for, the 
government agency warns that the irons 
will not be available at stores until fall. 
x8 different firms will produce these irons. 
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the many well known Hamraarlund marine type 

variable condensers, which are now playing such 
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a vital role in the search for 
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Tht- invading forre's walkie-talkie powered 
by Ray-O-Vac Batteries gives the Navy's guns 
the range to demolish enemy equipment. 

Aer\ who operate the machines of war 

juickly learn the value of the name "Ray- 

D-Vac" on the batteries that power their 

equipment They know they will deliver de- 

)endably in the clutch. The boys whose 

ives depend on unfailing operation of com- 

munication systems, bazookas, flashlights, 

and similar equipment are, from actual ex- 

perience, fully sold on Ray-O-Vac. When 

they come back, what flashlight battery do 

you think they'll ask you for? You're right 

— Ray-O-Vac LEAK PROOF. 

^hlle we're sorry we can't deliver merchandise to you these days we're proud 

hat Ray-O-Vac LEAK PROOF production is going 100% to the armed forces. 

LASHUGHTS 

I 

BATTERIES 
RAY-O-VAC COMPANY, MADISON A, WISCONSIN 

fhef Factories af Clinton, Massachusetts, Lancaster, Ohio, Sioux City, Iowa, Milwaukee,Wisconsin, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 

IS 3^ 
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Televisi on Talk 

Sees Postwar Sale of 
''Picture Box" Attaclmieiits 

Television "picture boxes," attachments 
for FM receivers, selling at around $50, 
will be on the postwar market, Leonard 
Cramer, vice-president of Du Mont Labo- 
ratories, Inc., predicted at a meeting of 
the Television Press Club in New York. 

Stating that it is "perfectly practical 
to extend the tuning range of an FM re- 
ceiver to make available the sound chan- 

nel of television," Mr. Cramer foresees 
the buyer's interest intrigued to such an 
extent by the "sound" that he will go out 
and buy the "picture box" attachment. 
A lot of buyers of such attachments, ex- 
plained Mr. Cramer, will go quickly 
from them to the complete radio television 
receiver at $400 and $600 or $1000. He 
also said he believed that many people 
will have foresight enough not to ex- 
periment with "attachments," but will be 
in the market for a real, complete radio 
television set. 

Mr. Cramer sees the "picture box" en> 
tcring the postwar television field as s 
"natural, evolutionary way for telcvisior 
to start growing," and, be said "if ) 
know my American manufacturers, manj 
of them will have foreseen this logica 
trend and will have designed their AM 
FM radio sets with a view to covcrinj 
television sound channels for later us 
with low-priced television screens or pic 
ture boxes." 

The Du Mont executive declared tha 
his company will welcome the "attach 
ment" makers, since they will be cultivat 
ing a demand for the eventual purchas 
of high-priced television receivers of th 
"Du Mont class." 

Xelesets Head List of 
Products Buyers Desire 

Television home receivers head the lis 
of products which the American famil; 
expects to buy as soon as peacetlm. 
manufacturing resumes, If the experienc 
of the Franklin Square Bank can be use. 
as a criterion, according to Arthur 1 
Roth, executive vice-president of th 
Franklin Square National Bank of Nassa- 
County. 

On this same basis, Mr. Roth declarec 
over n ,600,000 people throughout th 
country could be expected to accumulat 
652 million dollars In savings earmarke 
for this purpose. Mr. Roth based hi 
estimates on the results of a uniqu 
savings plan inaugurated by the ban 
and which has been adopted by resident 
of Franklin Square. Under this plar 
members deposit certain sums each wee 
in accounts ear-marked for specific post 
war product purchases. 

Posttoar Want 

Twenty-two percent of depositors par 
tictpating in this plan, he said, are savim 
specifically for television home receivers 
priced by the bank at $400. Thirtee, 
percent are saving for automobiles, twelv 
percent are enrolled in the electri 
washer club, twelve percent are savinj 
for refrigerators, others are saving fo 
home furnishings, gas and electric ranges 
sewing machines, and even five for heli 
copters. 

The bank official pointed out that i 
these preferences, as evidenced in thi 
Long Island town of 10,000, can be takei 
as a basis for estimating the postwa 
product wants of the rest of the country 
then 320,000 people residing in the firs 
television market area can be expectet 
to make similar savings for sight-and 
sound receivers if the plan were availabh 
to them through banks In their localities 
This first television market includes th< 
areas being served today with televisioi 
programs by transmitters located in Ne* 
York City, Albany-Schenectady, Chicago 
Ixjs Angeles, and Philadelphia, to whicf 
Cincinnati will be added within a few 
'months after the war. 

(Continued on page 84) 

ARE YOU ON THE RESERVE LIST FOR 

"Get Ready Now To 

SELL TELEVISION"? 

With Television on every tongue now, you should be your 
community authority for accurate factual answers to the ques- 
tions that mean postwar sales. "Get Ready Now To SELL 
TELEVISION" will equip you for that. 

Partial list of contents: 
Plan Your Television Sales Campaign: Start a "priority plan." Prepare 
for a television theater. Work community groups, county fairs, schools. 

Where Television Really Went To Town: Test campaign in Newburgh, 
N. Y., that sold television receivers with surprising results. 

Installation and Maintenance of Tele Sets; Careful installation very im- 
portant in television. Necessary qualifications needed by servicemen 
described. 

Now Lefs Get Technical: How television works, described for the techni- 
cally inclined. Synchronization of sight and sound. Function of stages. 

Questions and Answers: Things your customers will want to know about 
television—past, present and future. 

Stake Out Your Claim in Television Now: Prepare for the coming tele- 
vision boom. Increase your prestige as a merchant. Increase your store 
traffic. 

More than 160 pages. Printed In clear legible type. 
Flexibly bound. Sixe approximately 6" x 9". 

"Get Ready Now To SELL TELEVISION" comes straight from 
the leading radio and television retailing authority as your guide 
to postwar profits. You may have it with a three-year new or 
renewal subscription to RADIO & Television RETAILING. 
It is not for sale and Is not available with one-year subscriptions. 
This combination of 36 issues of RADIO & Television RETAIL- 
ING and a copy of "Get Ready Now To SELL TELEVISION" 
costs you only $2,00 

A Cofdwell-CJements Publication 

480 Lexington Avenue 

New York 17. N. Y. 
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HOME RADIO FRONT 

• These are Victory Capacitors. Available in voltages and ca- 
pacitance ratings selected to meet a wide range of servicing 
requirements. Indeed, these numbers, used singly or in groups, 
can service about 90% of the usual capacitor replacements, while 
much critical material and labor are being conserved for the 
urgent needs of our fighting men. 

Aerovox Victory Paper Capacitors are simply certain selected 
values in the long-established Aerovox Type 684 tubular line. Millions 
already in daily use. Enviable performance records. Conservatively 
rated-iion-inductive vacuum-impregnated paper sections In extra-wax- 
sealed cartridges. Yellow-black-red varnished label jackets. They are just 
as good as they look. 

Aerovox Victory Electholytics are selected values of well-known 
Aerovox Type PRSV Dandees. Again, millions already in daily use. Con- 
servatively rated dry electrolytic sections in sturdy tubular housings. 
Extra-wax-sealed. Built for tough going. 

For the duration .., for dependable servicing.,. you can count on 
Aerovox Victory Capacitors: truly ammuni/fon for the home radio front. 

SEE OUR JOBBER ... Consult him regarding your wartime capacitor re- 
quirements. He carries a slock of essential replacements for your regular 
servicing and maintenance needs. And for your more special needs, it they 
have a war significance, he can get unusual items on high priorities. 

AEROVOX CORPORATION, NEW BEDFORD, MASS., U.S.A. SALES OFFICES id ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
Export: 13 £. 40 St., New York 16, N..Y. • Cable; 'ARLAB' • in Canada: AEROVOX CANADA LTD., HAMILTON, Out. 
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Aou remember him, the kid nex 
door who tinkered with short wave 

radio. Well, he's in uniform now 
calling his CQ from foxholes in Italy and steaminc 

Pacific jungles. Maybe, he's a radio operator on a bomber 
perhaps, he's an instructor. Whatever it is, you can be sure 

that his knowledge and experience are serving to help build a 
wartime communications system. Yes, from the hams came ready 

trained instructors, operators and engineers at a time when skilled 
technicians were vitally needed. 

The radio amateur will be back one of these days, 
back to his much-loved tinkering. He'll want new equipment to add to his 

short wave rig. . . . He'll be looking for a JENSEN speaker because he wants highest 
fidelity in music, code and voice reproduction. There is no finer 

acoustic equipment than JENSEN reproducers. 

S/cerfjfec 
enden 
RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
6601 S. LA RAMIE AVE., CHICAGO 38, U, S. A. 
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Home of 
TEMPLE RADIOS 

Mysfic, Conn. 

mean 

m 

EE 

-and hare's what't will mean to YOIT 

• It will mean that in Temple FM receiving sets you will offer 

your customers radios embodying every proven FM engi- 

neering advance. 

• It will mean quality materials and quality craftsmanship 

to insure lasting worth—and lasting customer-satisfaction. 

• It will mean visible beauty as well as superlative perform- 

ance—obvious^ super-excellence to invite ready purchase. 

• It will mean outstanding Value that commands both Profit 

and Volume. 

• It will mean, Mr. Dealer, that "it pays to team up 

with Temple". 

TEMrLETONE RADIO COMPANY^ 

MYSTIC, CONN. 

FM...TELEVISION...RADIO-PHONO COMBINATIONS 

emple 

RADiO Ucensed under 
Armstrong & RCA Patents 

Back the Attack with War Bonds—Buy more than before 
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Says Television Will 
"Take Hold" Alter the War 

Radio improvements, including im- 
proved use of FM and general use of 
television, perfected under the prod of 
wartime necessity, will be translated into 
postwar benefits for the public, according 
to Paul V. Galvin, former president of 
the Radio Manufacturers Assn. and head 
of the Galvin Manufacturing Corp. 

"FM is going to be in the picture in 
postwar .radio," Galvin declared. , "With 
the new policy of the broadcast chains 
to put their chain programs out through 
the FM channels, greater impetus will 
be put on FM in the future." 

Galvin asserted that television will 

take hold after the war, despite some 
variance of opinion as to just when this 
will happen. 

"Some day," he said, "we wilt have 
another industry as big or bigger than 
the radio industry. It is reasonable for 
us to assume that it will be those who 
arc in the radio manufacturing business 
who will develop, produce and merchan- 
dise television sets." 

PMIco Ready for Video 
Says John Ballantyne 

Much of the fundamental work to form 
the basis for the postwar television in- 
dustry has now been completed, and over 
the years television should duplicate and 

indeed surpass the remarkable record of 
* growth and. progress of radio, it is pre- 

dicted by John Ballantyne, president of 
Fhilco Corp., in a letter to stockholders 

"When television standards have beer 
established by the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission and the material sit- 
uation eases to the point where nev 
equipment can be produced, televisioi 
promises to grow rapidly in publii 
esteem and popularity," Mr, Ballantyn 
believes. "Pbilco plans to be fully read; 
to participate in and contribute to thes 
developments." 

Sales Manager Returns 

Completely recuperated from a recec 
operation, W. S. Hartford, sales managei 
is back at work at Webster Products, 328 
W. Armitage Ave., Chicago, 111. 

Raytheon Honored 

The 4 divisions of the Raytheon Mfj 
Co., Newton and Waltham, Mass., ha\ 
been again honored for continued mer 
torious service to the armed forces. Oi 
more star has been added to the Arm; 
Navy "E" pennants flying over the plan 
of the various divisions. 

Video Man Promoted 

Continuing as director of radio an 
television, in which capacity he has bet 
producing and directing a weekly teh 

; vision show for the agency, Raymond } 
Nelson has been elected a vice-presidei 
of Charles M. Storm Co., Inc., Ne 
York advertising firm. 

Video Views 

"Television does not represent a ne 
way of doing something that has be< 
done before. It adds an increment at 
a dimension that is constructive and ere; 
tivc."—James D. - Shouse, vice-presidei 
and general manager of WLW, Cinch 
nati. 

« • » 

Edgar Kobak, executive vice-president < 
the Blue Network, speaking at a meetir. 
of the Radio Executives Club in Ne 
York, said^fthat Vithin a decade he ei 
visioned from 23 to 25 million honv 
equipped with television receivers, bein 
served by some 1,000 television statiot 
connected into three or four networks 

* * * 

"Television is going to provide a nc 
and better kind of service for the public 
and it is going to create thousands c 
new jobs in research, engineering, pn 
duction sales, service and installation, an 
programming. With this vision ahea 
of it, the radio industry can look forwar 
to the future with confidence in the real; 
zation that its accomplishments to dat 
brilliant as they are, represent but 
preview of what is to come."—Job 
Ballantyne, president Phtlco Corp. 

i CO'0. * C3- 
k e** \VP-®?, ^ 
% ^o-CV il^/ 

TRANSMITTING TUBES 
CATHODE RAY TUBES 
SPECIAL PURPOSE TUBES 
RECEIVING TUBES 
INCANDESCENT LAMPS 
FLUORESCENT LAMPS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
OWENSBORO • KENTUCKY 

EXPORTS IS MOORE STREET NEW YORK 
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{Continued from page 72) 

Crosley Appoints Dads Firm 
In Fort Smith, Arkansas 

Appointment of Eads Bros. Furniture 
Co., Ft. Smith, Ark., as distributor for 
the Crosley Corp. in the western Arkan- 
sas and the eastern Oklahoma territory 
has been announced by B. T. Roe, Crosley 
manager of distribution. 

The firm was founded in 1901 and its 
management has" been in the same family 
for the past 43 years. W. M. Eads, 
president and treasurer of the company, 

Zenith Officials Meeting 
With Their Distributors 

Led by Henry C. Bonfig, vice-president 
in charge of household radio, Zenith Radio 
Corp. is holding a series of informal 
round table discussiens through the sum- 
mer months with Zenith distributors in 
different parts of the country, it was an- 
nounced by J. J. Nance, Zenith vice- 
president and director of sales. 

The purpose of these meetings is to 
discuss future merchandising operations. 
Mr. Bonfig is being accompanied by 
Edgar G. Herrmann, Zenith assistant 
vice-president and director of advertising, 
and by Edward R. Taylor, head of the 
sales planning division. 

The first meeting was held at the 
Stevens Hotel in Chicago on July 7, and 

was attended by representatives of Mor- 
ley-Murphy Co., Milwaukee, and Green 
Bay, Wis.; Retnhard Bros. Co., Inc., 
Minneapolis, Minn., Aberdeen, So. Dak., 
and Fargo, No, Dak.; Wayne Hardware 
Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.; Rodefcld Co., 
Richmond and Indianapolis, Ind.; The 
Otis Hidden Co., Inc., Louisville, Ky., 
and Zenith Chicago branch. 

Similar meetings were held in Cleve- 
land on July 12, Boston on July 13, New 
York on July 14, and are scheduled for 
Philadelphia on July 17, Atlanta on 
July 19, Dallas on July 22, and St. Louis 
on July 24. 

In August Mr. Bonfig will go to the 
Pacific coast for discussions with Zenith's 
western distributors. 

{Continued on page 87) 
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GflROD 

PERMATONE PHONO NEEDLES 

President W. M. Eads. 
Mead of otd-established wholesale firm ap- 
pointed to distribute radios and appliances in 

a two-state territory. 

has been head of the firm for the past 
20 years. The company, whose offices are 
located at 4x0-16 Garrison Ave., Ft. 
Smith, has been the distributor of furni- 
ture, floor coverings and kindred lines 
ever since it was established. It has been 
handling major household appliances since 
1929. 

R, A. Skinner, vice-president of the 
company, has been with the firm since 
1901 and Allan Kennedy, secretary, has 
been associated with the firm since 1909. 

Industry Trade Meet Is 
Scheduled for CXiicago 

The radio and electronic parts industry 
and trade have completed plans for the 
big get-together this fall. The event: 
Electronic Parts and Equipment Industry 
Conference. The place: Stevens Hotel, 
Chicago. The time: Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday, October 19-20-21, 1944. The 
sponsors: Association of Electronic Parts 
and Equipment Manufacturers (formerly 
Western Division, Sales Managers Club); 
Sales Managers Club (Eastern Division); 
and the National Electronics Distributors 
Assn. This information was released 
by Charles Golenpaul, chairman of the 
publicity committee, and supersedes previ- 
ous information as to dates and meeting 
place. 

m 

Tony Pasfor, ace boogie man on the 

alto sax, sends 'em solid because of the 

extra measure of know-how inher- 
ent within himself. Equally so, our 

extra measure of advanced design 

and engineering gives Garod Perma- 

fone Phono Needles a wide margin of 

superiority over the field. More than 

150 distributors throughout the nation 

are enjoying boom sales on Permatone 

needles. Write today, on your own 

letterhead, for details of our Special 

Introductory Assortment* 

The Garod Pormatone Phono Noodle line 
will be an display at the NAAM Conven- 
tion, at the Palmer House in Chicago* 
July 24, 25, and 26th. Booth 76. 

TONY PASTOR 
^CORDING 
sTYlUS" 

0< IIST 

.sta»«>arP 

ploy* 
rAf isoo 
S\|V r.cor<ttog» 

II5T 

"SUPER*0* 1 
ploys over 

4000 
f«cord)ngs 

so OE ftVSt p\oy* 
7000 

1.50 
I St LIST 

GAROD RADIO CORPORATION 70 Washington St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 
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TRUE to its promise, PHILHARMONIC, the 
outstanding high quality Radio-Phonograph, 

launches the first advertisement of a national cam- 
paign reaching more than twenty million people! 

Large space, principally full pages, will appear 
month after month in the country's leading news- 
papers— the New York Times, Chicago Sun, Phila- 
delphia Inquirer, Boston Herald, Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, San Francisco Chronicle, Los Angeles 
Times and others of power and prestige. 

But PHILHARMONIC'S advertising lias more 
than power... for you ... for your business. It has 
a completely original appeal, never before used In 
radio—distinctive as the PHILHARMONIC itself. 

PHILHARMONIC'S franchised dealers will also 
have: Elaborate promotional material. A product 
of incomparable reputation. Superb cabinets de- 
signed by Morris Sanders, noted architect . . . 
With such forces working for you, a highly profit- 
able business among the most iiiducntial patrons 
in your community is assured. 

y'vu will he visited shortly by a PHILHARMONIC 
representative to discuss our postwar plans and ex- 
clusive franchise disirihulion. Inquiries are solicited 
from those who would like preliminary information. 

PHILHARMONIC RADIO CORPORATION 
522 KAST SEVENTY-SK,COM) STREET. NEW YORK 

I ^tlll 
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Hnebner Heads Appliance 
Sales for Harry Alter Co. 

Bringing with him a background of 
wide experience in the' merchandising of 
all types of home appliances, H. C. 
Huebner has joined the -Harry Alter Co., 
Chicago, as the sales manager of the 
appliance division. 

In making the announcement that he 
bad selected Mr. Huebner for tbis im- 
portant post, Harry Alter, president of 
the company, expressed keen satisfaction 
over securing the services of a man so 
well versed in appliance selling, and 
so favorably known to the trade through- 
out Illinois and Indiana. 

General Electric Postwar 
Plan Meet for Baltintore 

A postwar radio meeting, at which plans 
for merchandising will be discussed, is 
scheduled for the latter part of August 
at Baltimore, under the auspices of the 
local branch of the General Electric Sup- 
ply Co. 

The plans will be presented by Arthur 
Brandt, executive in charge of the radio 
division of General Electric, with head- 
quarters in Bridgeport, Conn., and by Jack 
Meigs of the radio merchandising division. 

Xay Joins Admiral's 
Chicago Distributing Group 

Clarence S. Tay, for the past 12 years 
Chicago branch manager of the Crosley 
Corp., has been appointed manager of 
Appliance Distributors, Inc., Chicago 
branch of Admiral Corp. 

Dale Distributing Co., formerly the 
largest distributor of Admiral radios, has 
been appointed distributor for Admiral 
radios, refrigerators, electric ranges and 
home freezers for the trading areas in 
New York City, Hartford, Conn., and 
Newark, N. J. 

Jobbers' Booklet Dedicated 
to Firm's 1027 Dealers 

. Especially prepared for the benefit of 
its dealers, the A. A. Schneidcrhahn Co., 
and Scbneiderhahn's, Inc., Des Moines 
and Davenport, Iowa, has issued a hand- 
some booklet entitled "Go — With the 
Green Light Ahead." 

The booklet carries many important 
messages to the 1027 dealers the firm 
serves, such as the organization's post- 
war plans, its pledges for continued 
ethical practices, etc. Some of the makers 
represented by this company include 
Zenith, Kelvinator, Leonard, Easy and 
Magic-Aire. 

To Sell Musieraft 
Products 

Pennsylvania Record Supply Co., 1224 
Arch St., Philadelphia, has been named 
distributor for Musicraft records and ac- 
cessories. The jobber firm is managed 
by Irving Criden. 

•Mu 

Packs a . 
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Peirce Phelps Named to 
Mr'faolesale Admiral - 
Products 

Peirce Phelps, Inc., founded in 1926, 
has been appointed Admiral distributor, 
according to an announcement by J. H. 
Clippinger, vice-president in charge of 
sales of Admiral Corp, 

Peirce Phelps have been appliance dis- 
tributors since the founding of the com- 
pany. Pre-war, they were contacting and 
doing business with approximately two 
thousand dealers in the Philadelphia 
trading area. 

Postwar, this company will dis- 
tribute Admiral radios, refrigerators, home 
freezers and electric ranges for Philadel- 
phia as well as the Harrisburg, Pa., 
trading area. Warehouses and display 
rooms will be located in both of these 
places. 

The officers and founders of the com- 

Rea«ly fur that Postwar Business 

Left to right: Sidney H. Regovin, eastern regional manager Admiral Corp., J. Trevor Peirce, 
vice-president; W. G. Peirce, Jr., president and 

  C- Phelps, secretary and treasurer of Peirce 

HOMER G. SNOOP SHAW says: 

"We aim to help you keep folks friendly by 
showing 'em how important batteries are to our 

boys. These Burgess ads reach over 2 million 
battery users throughout the U. S. A," 

pany are W. G. Peirce, Jr., president; 
J. Trevor Peirce, vice-president; and C. 
M. Phelps, secretary and treasurer. 

Crosley Names 3 Jobbers 
In North and South Dakota 

B, T, Roe, manager of distribution for 
the Crosley Corp., has announced the 
appointment of 3 new distributors in the 
Dakotas, as follows; Western Auto Parts 
Co., Minot, No. Dak., with branches in 
Fargo, Williston, Devils Lake, Mandan 
and Jamestown, No. Dak., the Cave 
Supply Co., of Watertown, and the Aber- 
deen Supply Co., Aberdeen, both So. Dak. 

Water-tight Life-Saver Lights powered by 
dry Batteries have meant the difference 
between life and death for many of our 
merchant seamen .,. another reason why 
there are less Burgess Batteries on the 
home front. Preserve your present sup- 
ply by using them only when absolutely 
necessary ... keep them cool and dry. 

New Jobbers Appointed 
Carolina Electric Appliance Co., has 

been appointed Crosley distributor in 
southeastern South Carolina. O'Donncll- 
Dunigan Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y., has 
also been made a Crosley distributor, 
according to an announcement made by 
B. T. Roe, manager of distribution for 
the manufacturing firm. 

Universal Offers Free 
Stroboscopes to Dealers 

The Universal Microphone Co., Ingle- 
wood, Calif., has re-issued the Strobo- 
scope for bulk distribution to the trade. 
The firm published the device some years 
ago on a "cost price" base, but the present 
edition will be distributed gratis. 

BURGESS BATTERIES 
IN THE NATION'S SERVICE 

On thm fighting Front—'On tho Homo Front 
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

t» Million "Combinations" 
For Postwar Market 

In a message in the Zenith Radio Corp. 
house organ, G. E. Gustafson, vice-presi- 
dent in charge of engineering, says: "A 
waiting market for over 6,000,000 combi- 
nation radio sets (more than the total 
production of all radios in 1938) is eager 
to purchase radio combinations that will 
furnish the millions of new home planner* 
and new home owners with a complete 
variety of entertainment and the best in 
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LETTERS TO 

THE EDITOR 

More Comment on Radio 
Tube Stencilling 

Editor, Radio & Television Retailing: 

Regarding the need for better tube sten- 
cilling, This is one thing that every serv- 
ice man can testify is an important prob- 
lem. 

How many hours are lost in process of 
a month searching for rubbed off tube 
numbers? 

With the number rubbed off the tube, 
and the absence of identifying number 
oa socket by manufacturer, you're in a 
pickle these days. 

Some manufacturers stencil their tubes 
efficiently—(almost impossible to rub it 
off even if you try). On some others the 
lettering does not last well nor for long. 

Something can be done if they give 
some consideration to the matter. 

Charles E. Walker 
Walker Radio Service 
289 Central Ave. 
Albany, N. Y. 

Liked Our Article on 
Salesmen Compensation 

Editor Radio & Television Retailing: 

Wc at Strombcrg-Carlson were as in- 
terested as we were pleased to read 
"Leave Us Face It" (June issue, P. 54). 
The essence of the article's position re- 
garding salesmen's compensation was one 
on which we have been putting a con- 
siderable amount of thought lately. 

As far back as November of last year, 
our company executives were wrestling 
with the problem and the inherent limita- 
tions of the three basic methods of com- 
pensating our sales forces. We regard the 
subject as one of the fundamental key- 
stones of any successful pattern of dis- 
tribution. 

In mid-November, 1943, Lee McCannc, 
secretary and assistant general manager, 
covered this neglected area of postwar 
planning in a speech, "Five Million Jobs: 
How To Make Them Pay," he delivered 
before the New York City Sales Execu- 
tives' Club, In that speech, Lee referred 
to the necessity of rewarding salesmen 
commensurately with their effort, ability 
and value; to the absolute stark need to 
give him job security rather than just the 
old "one-shot" method of payment By in- 
ference, the omission of the postwar dfe- 
velopment of the sales role from the ex- 
pensive master plans for the be-chromi- 
umed future, points a danger that the 
salesman may be a victim of "last- 
minute" thinking. 

One of the proposals Lee made at that 
time had to do with the Sales Clinic 
Plan. As you may recall, the Plan was 
adopted by the Rochester Sales Executive 
Club, which Lee then headed up, in order 
to create within our important geographic 

( Continued on page 90) 

ERFORMANCE 

' ^ f ' 

Today, front line performance that 
takes grueling punishment in stride 
—Tomorrow, the same unsurpassed 
performance for civilian use. In case 
delivery is slow, remember the armed 
forces get first preference. Watch Cin- 
audagraph Speakers After Victory ! 

f^utaudagraph speakers, Jnc. 

3911 S. Michigan Aye., Chicago 

fffteaAeb tyiftide In u// //w tyfayi/s/ " 

a 

StiUx. 

' eplo'-SS ^ 

*0ld Mob Ceolralab 
"Old Man" is right 
... lor h« is a zeal 
"old timer". There 
is no substitute for 
experience) and' 
the "Old Man" 
now. as in the past 
twenty-two years, 
is still your best bet 

VOI 

u» 
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orbit certain norms of operation to 
standardize salesmen's work returns to 
enable sales managers to arrive at a 
longer-range method of sales compensa- 
tion of which job security was an integral 
part. 

The results of the Plan were examined 
in the light of other in-p!ant training 
programs directed at sales forces. The 
verdict of other sales executives' clubs 
throughout the country must have been 
favorable, otherwise the Plan would not 
have been "borrowed" for use by many of 
them. I can state unequivocally that sales 
philosophy of that high double-checked 
caliber is being—and will continue to be 
—implemented in our company. It is 
helping to mold our part in tomorrow's 
contribution to American industrial prog- 
ress. 

I believe that articles as thought-pro- 
voking as "Leave Us Face It" will pre- 
vent effectually any chance of the sales- 
man's winding up as a postwar orphan, 
and instead help htm gain for himself 
his rightful, deserved position as one of 
the prime cogs in the distribution setup. 
I hope that the article is only the first 
of a series dealing with this important 
subject. 

C. J. Hunt 
Sales Manager, 
Radio Division 
Stromberg-Carlson Co., / 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Asks Improvement in 
Broadcasting Technique 
Editor, Radio & Television Retailing; 

For a long time I have had a private 
peeve, but apparently never got any- 
where by writing to the network bead- 
quarters. 

I do not know much about studio 
operation, but It would seem a simple 
thing to correct the present practice. I 
refer to the great difference in volume 
or amount of loudness of sound that is 
annoying to one who does not like un- 
necessary noise- 

This is most noticeable on programs 
that include music and speaking parts. 
While the music is on, I adjust the radio 
to the agreeable volume. When the an- 
nouncer comes in, either I am shocked by 
a blast of noise or 1 cannot hear what 
is being said. I adjust for the announcer, 
and the same thing happens when the 
music starts. Thank you. 

Bernard Rowntree 
Security Studio, 
Carmel-By-The-Sea, Cal. 

Radioman's Job Tough 
Editor Radio & Television Retailing: 

I make it part of my business to read 
the leading radio trade magazines. I al- 
ways read "Letters to the Editor," be- 
cause such letters give me a general idea 
of radio servicemen's problems,' sugges- 
tions and ideas. 

I find that most radiomen have just 
about the same problems, ideas and sug- 
gestions as their fellow radiomen. What 
surprises me the most is the amount of 
"beefing" they do. I don't mean to infer 

ALLIANCE "Zoeet-Bfieed" Phono-motors 

ALLIANCE RESUMES PRODUCTION on One Standard Model 
• We are now able to return to production of one standard variation of Alliance 
Model 80 Phono-motor, according to the following definite specifications and on 
the production plan explained below. 
STANDARD SPECIFICATION No.Oil-Turntable No. *-278-82:110 Volt, 60 cycle, 9' Model 80 
Producuon must be on the f olio win gr practical basis under present conditions whsrs thsrs 
are no lares volume priority orders—namely, by accumulating a sufficient quantity of 
small orders with necessary priority and - making periodical single production runs at 
such time as the quantity of accumulated orders it enough to make this practical. Priority 
orders (currently only orders of AA-3 or higher, with GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 
NUMBER and MILITARY END USE, or where certified to be used la Sound Systems, 
Intercommunicating or Paging Systems, as exempted from order M-9-C) must allow 
dslivery time required to obtain a minimum practical production run; to procure 
material for all orders in hand, and make One production run of the one typo standard 
unit only, for shipment on the various accumulated orders. • Check the above 
against your requirements, and if you have proper priority, communicate with us. 

R£MCMB£R ALLIANCE—Yovr Ally fr» War « In PatKOl 
AFTER THE WAR IS WON. WE WILL TELL YOU ABOUT SOME NEW AND STARTLING IDEAS IN PHONO-MOTORS 

j::!::!: j::: 

I 

m u;::: 

RADIO, ELECTRICAL AND 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

• 

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS MFG. CORP. 

DEXTER, MICHIGAN 
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that some of this beefing is not justifiable. 
A radio serviceman is continuously con- 
fronted with problems not only in elec- 
tronics and radio, but also in business 
management and problems of handling the 
public, collecting for work done, etc. Ra- 
dio servicing is a tough job and one 
would think that men with enough gump- 
tion to tackle radio and electronic prob- 
lems, would be smart enough to solve 
their problems, instead of sitting back 
beefing and asking some one else to do 
something about their difficulties, 

A long time ago I learned that it is 
up to each individual to solve his own 
problems in the best way that is in one's 
own power to do. 

If you have a hot idea get behind it 
and push like hell. Show the world you 
are convinced of your own convictions. 

. If you were driving down the road and 
saw a-fellow pushing his car, the chances 
are you'd stop to give him a shove. Why? 
Because you saw that he was doing all 
in his power and needed help. But on 
the other hand, if this same man was just 
standing by his car, the chances are you 
wouldn't have even noticed him. 

Never consider a job or problem too 
baffling until you have given it every- 
thing you've got. Never give up even 
should you fail once, twice, three, four or 
five times. 

Remember failures are only stepping 
stones towards success. 

BURT Sblle 
Burfs 
Elyria, Ohio. 

88^000 Electric Ranges 
To Be Produced This Year 

Of the 88,000 electric ranges scheduled 
for production in 1944, 68,000 will be 
used for essential replacements for 
civilians and to meet the requirements 
of new, privately financed, FHA housing 
projects. 

The ranges will be distributed through 
normal retail channels, and customers 
will be required to present a signed, 
written certificate to dealers, reading as 
follows: 

"I certify to the War Production Board 
and to the seller: I own or occupy the 
residence at...   
It has the inside and outside wiring 
needed for an electric range, and my 
electric company has told me that electric 
service for range operation will be 
supplied. I do not have any electric 
range for this residence which can be 
used or repaired." 

Utah Company Honored 

Fred R. Tuerk, president of the Utah 
Radio Products Co., has informed his 
employees that they had won for the 
second time the Array-Navy production 
award for meritorious service on the 
production front, 

Utah's 3 Chicago plants and Its sub- 
sidiary plant, the Caswell-Runyan Co., 
Huntington, Ind., are producing radio 
and electrical equipment for both the 
Army and Navy. 

Now is the time to get in on the 

RAPIDLY GROWING MARKET FOR SOUND 

SSBSmHB! 

IBB! 
11991 

nni 

IBBI 

Wartime operations — both on the battlefield and in pro- 
duction — have so vividly demonstrated the value of sound 
equipment in all its variations that new fields of use come 
to light almost hourly. Its full advantages have never before 
been universally recognized. But today sound -— intercom, 
plant broadcasting, paging, music amplifying, and all similar 
equipment — opens up a gigantic market that will take many 
years to satisfy! A sales opportunity for alert distributors 
and dealers that has no equal! AND NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET YOUR ORGANIZATION SET —to get in on the 
ground floor! With the present line of Bell Sound Equip- 
ment, plus the volume of priority business existing now, you 
can make good profits even today. But better still, you'll be 
building and training your organization for the "harvest," 
You'll also be preparing to make the most of many new 
developments Bell has ready to announce after VICTORY. 
Whether or not you are excited about the future of Sound, 
write us, talk to us. Perhaps we can give you facts you have 
not fully considered. It's certain new faces will come into 
the picture unless established outlets are .prepared to fully 
meet market demands. 

ot 

iflBi 
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At right is a reproduction 
of one of the ads appear- 
ing in business trade 
magazines-—carrying the /HH 
story of Bell products to /Oef-. 
the public, helping st'tm- f- 
ulale the market, fust 
a sample of the sales 
helps you gel when , 
yon handle the BELL Ld, 
line. (The Army- 
Navy Pennant gives 
you an indication of if! geg c'Vb 
Bell's reliability fSfj„ 
and aggressiveness 
m peace or war.) n? 

iu have 
re into iwilSB! 
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ENGINEERS-DRAFTSMEN 
POST WAR OPPORTUNITY 

Progressive New York Electronic Manufacturing Company is now 
seeking odditionol personnel. Require two |2) transmitter, five {5} 
receiver and two (2) special equipment engineers, as well as four 
(4) draftsmen and two (2) laborqtory technicians. 
This is not a "Duration" program. Personnel of proven capabilities 
assured a post war position, comparable current status. Trans- 
portation will be paid to New York. Salaries commensurate with 
experience and ability and current earnings. All negotiations 
confidential. Address replies to 

ELECTRONICS. SUITE 411 
280 BROADWAY NEW YORK. N. Y. 
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Sonera Sets Bring .Word 
To Prisoners' Families 

Julius Weisz of Cleveland, Ohio, for 
the past year has been using a Sonora 
home recorder and a powerful shortwave 
radio as a connecting link between Amer- 
ican prisoners in occupied Europe and 
their anxious relatives in Cleveland. 

An employee of an aircraft factory in 
Cleveland, Weisz has been tuning in 
nightly on shortwave broadcasts and has 
been able, at frequent intervals, to pick 
up brief messages being sent out by 
American prisoners of war. He records 
these messages with his Sonora instrument 
and in many cases, is thus able to give 
grateful parents and relatives a recording 
of the soldier's actual voice. 

Two-Way Taxi Radio Seen Ken-Kad Plant Is Released 

America's first two-way taxicab radio ''''''''''imiP 

the Fellow and Zone**Cab Companies as \ : -••ilr:::Ka 
soon as possible after the war, provided BBprfeSSl 
approval can be obtained from the FCC 

The proposed installation is being 
worked out with the help of the General 
Electric Company's electronics department ym, 
and Cab Research Bureau Inc., the latter 
representing the taxi industry, 

fMMi 
Barcham Named by Aero 

Don Burcham has recently been ap- 
pointed representative in the northwest 
for the Aero Needle Co., Chicago. 

"THE HELP S I T U A I I 0 N ' by L a f i a r 

t 
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HERE'S HELP THAT 

KNOWS NO C&ZSOJCSX 

VACATION Employees really need vacations this year. 
Hiph speed effort, long hours and per- 
sonal war-born worries cause fatigue that 
can be relieved only Ity a completo 
change. 
How to maintain production during tho 
vacation period? That it the problem of 
all employers today. 
True, temporary, substitute help is not 
available, but permanent authoritative 
help is yours for the small effort of order- 
ing Rider Manuals and Rider Books. 
These time-savers should be by the side 
ofyour employees all year Vound, direct- 
ing them to better, more efficient methods 
of radio servicing and providing them 
with the reference material they need to 
handle the huge volume of work coming 
to your shop today. 
Have all thirteen volumes of Rider Manual 
on each of your benches and circulate the 
other Rider Books among your employees. 
The greater their knowledge, the better 
their tools —the bigger their production. 
Place that order todayl 

RIDER MANUALS (13 VOLUMES) 
Volumes XI11 to VII $11.00 eoch volume 
Volumes VI to til  8.2S each volume 
Abridged Manuots I to V [ I volume}... .J 12.50 
Automatic Record Changer* and Recorders 6.00 

OTHER RIDER BOOKS YOU NEED 
The Cathode Ray Tebe at Work 

Accepted outhortly on subieel ...,53.00 
Frequency Modulation 

Gives prineiplei ol FM todio..     |,50 
Servicing by Signal Tracing 

Basic Method ot radio servicing.     5.00 
The Meter at Work 

An etementory ten on meters.    1.50 
The Oscillator ot Work 

How to ese, test ond repair  2.00 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeters Both theory and p/aciice 2.00 
Automatic Frequency Control Systems 

- also outomotit tuning systems,   1.2$ 
.A-C Calculation Charts 

Two to five times os lost o$ slide r«l«  7.50 
Hour-A-Day-with-Rider Series — On "Alternoting Currents in Radio Receivers"— 

On "Resononc# & Alignment"— 
On "Automotic Volume Control"— 
On "D-C Voltage Distribution"   .R0c each 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHERJNC. 
404 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y, 

Export Division: Rocke-lntemational Corporation 
13 E. 40fh Street, New York City Cable; ARLA& 

Roy Burlew, president Ken-Red Tube & Lamp 
Corp., Owensboro, Ky., greeted by his secre- 
tary, Mrs, Naomi Twrtey, after Army returned 
plant to officials, following agreement reached 
by the company and United Automobile 
Workers. 

Donley Radio Manager for 
Westinghonse Company 

Walter Evans, Vicc-President in charge 
of Westinghouse radio activities, has 
announced the appointment of Harold B. 
Donley as manager of the Westinghouse 
radio receiver division, which will manu- 
facture and market home radio receivers 
as soon as they can be made again. 

Mr. Donley, who before his new ap- 
pointment was general appliance manager 
for the Westinghouse Electric Supply Co., 
with headquarters in New York City, 
has been with Westinghouse for 22 years. 

Bailey Joins Operadto 
Frank A. Bailey has joined the sales 

engineering staff of the Operadio Manu- 
facturing Con St, Charles, 111., according 
to a recent announcement by F. D. Wilson, 
sales manager, commercial sound division. 

Operadio is producing battle announce 
and interior-communication equipment for 
the Navy in addition to Flexifone, Inter- 
office "inter-com", and plant broadcasting 
systems for war plants. 

Refrigerator Expert 

RIDER MANUALS I 

Walter H. Ekhelberger, who has been named 
manager of the refrigerator division of Philco 
Corp. 
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Jester Sees Mack Interest 
In New Melssner Receiver 

Back in Chicago after an 8400-niiile 
trip which took him to many principal 
cities, Oden F. Jester, vice-president of 
the Meissner Manufacturing Co., Chicago 
and Mt. Carmel, 111., is enthusiastic over 
the interest in the new Meissner super 
radio-phonograph he found everywhere 
among dealers. 

Mr. Jester made this tour to talk to 
representative radio dealers and distrib- 
utors in large trading areas and to 
survey conditions preparatory to organiz- 
ing the company's distributing organiza- 
tion. Later this summer, he will make a 
similar tour of the Eastern trading areas. 

Bracketed for distribution to the upper- 
income market, the Meissner radio-phono- 
graph will require a rather unique sales 
and distribution policy, according to Mr. 
Jester. "Here is an instrument which, 
because of its destined market, calls for 
a dealer organization somewhat different 
from the usual radio-phonograph dealer- 
ship," he said upon his return to Chicago. 
"Only dealers who can deraonstrably sell 
the upper-income market, who are them- 
selves well established in their trading 
areas, and who can offer an unusual type 
of customer service, will be chosen to 
handle the Meissner. Since production 
of the set will not begin for some time, 
we are being very careful and deliberate 
in establishing our general national sales 
policy." 

Display Available to Betaileps 

M 

Featuring Dinah Shore and FM radio, this 30 X 40 inch easel-backed cardboard reproduction of 
a consumer advertisement. Is offered by General Electric's receiver division, Bridgeport, Conn., 
to dealers who request it. R. E. Burrows, right, receiver division advertising manager, explains 
blow-up to, left, W. H. Clark, Musaphonii: sales head, and R. L Hanks, sales manager for stand- 
ard line of GE radios. 

Pidlharxnoiiic New Plant 

Philharmonic Radio Corp., makers in 
peacetime of the Philharmonic radio- 
phonograph, is now operating at its new 
plant, 528 E. 7znd St., New York City, 
where vastly increased facilities have 
been provided for the manufacture of war 
equipment, according to an announce- 
ment by Avery R. Fisher, president. 

Belxnont Sales Up 

Deliveries of radar and other elec- 
tronic equipment to the armed forces by 
the Belmont Radio Corp., Chicago, for the 
first 5 months of 1944 were in excess of 
27 million dollars, according to P. S. 
Billings, president. This five-month total 
surpasses Belmont's production for all of 
1943. 

*!*  

Available from local dealers 
or by writing factory direct. 

Universal Stroboscope 

PHONOGRAPH AND RECORDER AID 

UNiVfRSM 

This hondy phonograph turntable speed indicator, 
complete,with instructive folder, is now available 
gratis to ail phonograph and recorder owners 
through their local dealers and jobbers. As a recorder 
aid the Universal Stroboscope will assist in maintain- 
ing pre-war quality of recording and reproducing 
equipment in true pitch and tempo. 

Universal Microphone Co., pioneer manufacturers of 
microphones and home recording components as well 
as Professional Recording Studio Equipment, takes 
this means of rendering a service to the owners of 
phonograph and recording equipment. After victory 
is ours—dealer shelves will again stock die many new 
Universal recording components you have been 
waiting for. 
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KaduMt't 

CALtt POLICY 
MYDER 

i 

protected distribution 

these times of limited ci il*n production 
there are man> let for everv ava.loble 
RADIART VIBRATOR. Service men want 
Radiarts because of their long « and de 
pendabiiity. 

Rodior, is giving if ^ ^RT 

They ore receiving oil ovoiloble RADIaRT 
VIBRATORS. 

As military needs /OUr 

will receive ample supplies of RAU1A VI 
BRAiORS, VIPOWERS and other products. 

Patronize your Radiart Jobber lv can rec 
omrnend the « 'IBRATOR 

each individual application. 

Radiart Corporation 

3571 W. 62nd. St. CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

Electricity 

For Any Job —Anywhere 

For a dependable source ol electricity on projects 
remote from commercial power. Onan Electric 
Plants are proven leaders in the field. More than 
hall ol the armed Forces' total requirements lor 
Power plants are built by Onan. 

Gasoline driven. . . . Single-unit, compact design. 
. . . Sturdy construction. . . . Suitable lor mobile, 
stationary or emergency service. 
Over 65 models, ra-nging in sizes from 350 to 35.000 watts 
50 to 800 cycles, 110 to 660 volts, A.C.—6 to 4000 veils, 
D.C.—Alto dual A.C.-D.C. output types. 
Descriptive literature sent promptly on request. 
D. W. ONAN & SONS, 

2021 Royalston 
Avenue, 

Mixme- ' 
apolis 5, 

To the Radio Retailers of America 

Keep On Selling . . . 

and Keep 'Em Sold! 

You've done a swell job putting the Fifth War Loan 

Drive across the top, but this is no time to stop. 
You've got to keep on selling . . . and Keep 'Em 
Sold! Many people are buying War Bonds—and 

then cashing them in. As in any business, some 
sales returns are inevitable. But it's more than just 

that. It's like giving tanks and guns and planes 
to our fighting men—and then sending the install- 

ment collector around to take them away because 
of defaulted payment. KEEP 'EM SOLD! , Don't 

delay Victory a second longer. 

This space is contributed by 
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FOURTH REVISED EDITION 

WARTIME 

RADIO SERVICE 
Tub« lybiHtotiont simptififfd. All da!a com- 
piled from practical experience. Each substi- 
tution has been tested in o radio. No refer- 
once necessary. Data for making adaptors. 

Kaarly 500 »ub«titutIon« for all tha 
Impesslbfa to got tubes 

Diagram and text for building a filament 
welder with which yov can repair many tubes. 
Diagram and text for electrifying Mv bat- 
tery radios. 

Price $3.00, Postpaid 

SUPPLEMENT NUMBER ONE 

Wartime radio service contains over 700 ad- 
ditional substitutions, practical—profitable— 
tested data for changing many models of 
Sllvertone ond other 2v battery radios to 
electric. 

Price $1.00, Postpaid 

Get them both from your distributor or order 
from 

CITY RADIO COMPANY 
504-6 East Washington Street 

Pheenix • Arizona 
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i 
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riecords 
(Continued from page 39) 

Thomhill and his orchestra 
(July 3rd) 

No, 36726, "Side by Side"— 
"Bolero at the Savoy," Gene 
Krupa and his orchestra (July 
10th) 

No. 6722, "You're from Texas"— 
"We Might as Well Forget It," 
Bob Wills and his Texas Play- 
boys (July 10th) 

No. 36727, "Whispering" — "Es- 
trellita," Horace Heidt presents 
Fred Lowery (July 17th) 

No. 3672B, "Dear Old Pal of 
Mine" — "Whisper That You 
Love Me," Tommy Tucker 
Time (July 24th) 

In addition, Columbia Set C-102, 
"Benny Goodman Sextet," which in- 
cludes "Rose Room," "I Found a 
New Baby," and "Wang Wang 
Blues," will be ready for delivery on 
July 17th. Plenty of light summer 
fare here which should find ready 
turnover on your shelves. 

• Johnny Mercer is rating a smooth 
hit on Chesterfield's "Music Shop" 
program over NBC airwaves Mon- 
days through Fridays at 7 P.M. With 
him are other Capitol artists Jo Staf- 
ford and The Pied Pipers. Dealer 
display windows have been done 
which feature this program and tie- 
in with the sale of Capitol records. 

Capitol's newest disc Is Freddie 
Slack's rendition of "Swinging on a 
Star," backed by "Ain't That Just 
Like a Man," No. 160. 

OPA Charges 9 New York 
Firms With Violations 

BY COMPARISON 

Cunenf SupremeModek 

, * ^ 

Supreme 
Hairline Accuracy** 

IN TEST EQUIPMENTS 

Milifary secrecy precludes our 
answering that now. But radical 
new developments in testing 
techniques have been and are 
being perfected. Because of 
these Important advances, when 
Victory comes your NEW 
Supreme Test Equipment will be, 
more than ever, "Supreme By 
Comparison." 

Supreme instruments Corp 
Creenwod. Wi'ai-, V. $• 

THE ARMY BUIIDS MEN. SAVES MONEY WITH 

• • • and when the time comes for yon 
to secure dependable electronic lines, 

remember that the Operadio pledge to build 
tomorrow's better electronic products is 
backed up by more than 20 years of practi- 
cal experience in design, engineering and 
manufacture. The electronic portion of the 
machine gun trainer shown above is one of 
Operadio's many wartime design and engi- 
neering assignments. 

oPERADlo 

OPEEADIO MANDPACTimiNG CO., ST. CHARLES. ILL. 

Temporary restraining injunctions | 
have been obtained against 9 firms, in 
New York City, by the Office of Price 3 
Administration. According to OPA, 
the companies cited, have been doing 
a milfion dollar business in radio re- 
ceivers, and were charged with not 
placing ceiling price tags or manufac- 
turer identification tags on the radios 
they sold. 

Slsv Consented 
In addition, the firms it was charged, 

did not file applications for OPA ap- 
proval of their prices, lacked necessary 
current pricing records; and did, not 
include the necessary 90-day guarantee 
to the consumer against mechanical 
defects. 

Latest information secured from the 
New York regional office, revealed that 
6 of the firms cited had consented to 
the injunction, and that the remaining 
3 will have hearings this month. 
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Rheostats and Resistors 

?!' W: 

Doing a Good Job! 

.iMfcii 

Because they are so 
thoroughly dependable .. . 
Ohmite Rheostats and 
Resistors have been "in the 
fight" jrom the beginning. 
Today, they serve in countless 
thousands ; . . in all types of 
critical equipment... on 
every front. They are relied 
upon to function day-after-day 
under extremes of 
temperature, humidity and 
altitude. Remember—in 
resistance control, Ohmite 
experience makes a difference. 
Authorized Distributors Everywhere 

\ Ohm's law 
Calculator 

V » "p- ■ ?' | .H Solves any 
\\ i A•" 's Law Prob- 
   lem. with one setting 

oj the slide. All values 
direct reading. Send only 10c in coin. 
Ohmite Manufacturing Co. 
487] Flournoy St., Chicago 44, U. S. A. 

p1 

' 

V -.ii 

Jack Marks, president Fada Radio and Electric 
Co., is chairman of radio division of Greater 
New York Fund, whose quota was oversub- 
scribed. 

Bendtx Radio Sales Up; 
Make New Type Plane 
Receiver 

Orders totaling about $30,000,000 have 
been received by the radio division of 
Bendix Aviation Corp. for an improved 
type of very high frequency radio for 
use in war planes, W, P. Hilliard, 
genera! manager of the company, has 
announced. 

"These sets will be a definite improve- 
ment over the types now in use," he 
declared. "The company will shortly be 
in full production on the order," 

Among the advantages of very high 
frequency radio in communication work 
is that it is comparatively free from 
"atmospherics" or natural static, Hilliard 
said. Like television, it is of compara- 
tively short range following the line of 
sight and stopping at the horizon. Be- 
cause of the short range, a number of 
planes on scattered fronts can use the 
same frequency channel without inter- 
ference. 

Lee MeCanne Elected 
Lee MeCanne, secretary and assistant 

general manager of the Stromberg-Carlson 
Co., Rochester, N. Y., was elected a 
director for district 2 of the National 
Federation of Sales Executives, District 
2 comprises the Sales Executives Club in 
New York City, Newark, N. J., Albany, 
N. Y., and Rochester, N. Y. 

The sessions of the Federation's annual 
meeting, held at the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel, Chicago, also attracted Stanley H, 
Manson, manager of public relations for 
Stromberg-Ca rlson. 

Davldge Rejoins Hoffman 
G. Gifford Davidge, formerly an 

officer in the Hoffman Radio Corp., Los 
Angeles, but the past 2 years on active 
duty with the navy reserve, has been 
placed on the inactive list as a lieutenant 
commander. He has rejoined the Hoff- 
man Corp. with the status of- assistant 
to the president. 

REFLEX 

SPEAKERS 

DESIGNED 

for 

WAR 

USE 

£ high ^ 
EFFICIENCY 

+ RUGGED ^ 
CONSTRUCTION 

^ HIGH 4. 
POWER • 

+ UNIFORM ^ 
RESPONSE 

i&lk ^ HIGH . ■£■ 
*| INTELLIGIBILITY 

+ WEATHER + 
PROOF 

+ REFLEX ^ 
SPEAKERS 
ARE THE 

ACCEPTED 
STANDARD 
FOR ALL 

WAR 
USE 

Every high ef- ficiency speak- 
er in Universi- 
ty's extensive 
line of speech 
power repro- 
ducers hat a 
vital part in 
the WAR pro- 
gram. 

Submit your «pe- 
c t a I loudspeaker 
problem direct to 
our engineering 
department. 
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tor suggesting the winning name. 
It is published under the editorial 

direction of Dr. Ralph L. Power, Los 
Angeles radio counsellor, who has just 
been released from the San Francisco 
Signal Corps Inspection Zone where he 
was an administrative field inspector. 
Dr. Power also edits Micro Topics, bi- 
weekly house organ of the Universal 
Microphone Co., Inglewood, Calif. 

Emerson Radio Gets Army-Navy "E" Award 

Left to right: Maj. Gen. William H. Harrison, Col. R. C. Barrett, both U. S. Army; Gen. Sir Walter 
Yenning, British Army; Emerson president Ben—   
Abrams; Col. C. R, H. Firth, British Army; 
Comdr. P. K. Leberman and Comdr. S. J. 
Singer, U. S. Navy. 

Wilcox-Gay Men to 
Attend Music Conference 

W. L. Hasemeier, Vice-President in 
charge of sales, D. E. McGaw, W, E. 
McConncll and W. C, Hynes of the 
Wilcox-Gay Corp., Charlotte, Mich., will 
make their headquarters at the Palmer 
House, Chicago, during the National 
Association of Music Merchants trade 
show and convention July 24, 25, and 
26th. 

Mr, Hasemeier states "It will be a 
pleasure to greet Wilcox-Gay distributors, 
.dealers, and friends of the music trade, 
as well as bring news of the postwar 
Recordio and Recordio Discs." 

Dr. Power Edits Hoffman 
and Universal Organs 

"The Hoffman Transmitter5' is the new 
name of the monthly house organ for the 
Hoffman Radio Corp., Los Angeles, Calif. 

"Formerly the "Bell Ringer," launched 

Million Home Freezers 
Following the completion of a survey, 

F. F. Duggan, manager refrigerator sales 
division, Edison General Electric Appli- 
ance Co., announces that he sees his pre- 
diction—that a million home freezers will 
be sold during the first 2 years after the 
war—confirmed. 

,.a a 

i 

- 

>Otr 

Dr. Ralph L. Power 

when the firm was known as the Mission 
Bell Radio Mfg. Co., the new name is 
the result of an employee contest in 
which Margaret Tylle won a war bond 

Brach Marine Antennas and Mounts are now manufactured 

100% for the service of Uncle Sam's amphibian tanks, PT 

boats, etc. But with the dawn of Victory we shall be ready 
and able to utilize our enhanced experience and wartime 
"know how" in supplying the civilian requirements for 

antenna equipment for ship-to-shore communication. 

L. S. BRICH llFfi. mi 
WorW'j Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Radio Antennas and Accessories 
55-65 DICKERSON STREET • NEWARK N. J. 
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Veteran Hallicrafters 

Amplicm ^ 

the direct line to increased efficiency 

Action . . . the mounting cry of industrial plants everywhere is being 
answered perfectly by AMPLICALL Paging and Two-Way Com- 
munications Systems. ^/VfPLJC/lLL'j- multiple uses, dependable 
quality and flexible design scamp this streamlined electronic com- 
munications system a true business economy, and plants all over the 
nation are putting It to mighty efficient use these days. AMPLICALL 
jobbers also are reporting excellent results from our program of 
national advertising aimed at the nation's top-notch business executives. 

THE RAULAND CORPORATION • CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS 
Electroneering is our business 

BACK THE 
ATTACK 

BUY MORE 
WAR BONDS 

RADIO • RADAR • SOUND • COMMUNICATIONS • TELEVISION 

iKsmum &    

HARTFORD 3, CONNECTICUT 

III LEADERSHIP BEGINS AT HOME 

■ We can't call on our dealers and servicemen. Manpower 
EH shortages stop us. We can't even give the service which they 
H have earned, as old customers. 

* WE CAN 
1. Starf thinking about and for them—and we did from December 1941, 
2. Prove that the thinking is useful by giving results throughout the duration. 

We have delivered more of most everything at CEILING peacetime prices 
(you know our war-caused costs are way up!) than most, 

3. Prove it further by having two-year-old planning produce today. 

★ WE HAVE 
In stock for you on your AA-5 MRO, appliance testers to 
permit your properly testing transformers, motors, 
toasters, vacuum-cleaners for proper wattage. To find 
trouble at your customers' homes due to low voltages, 
etc. Net price $15.45. 

Also: A. C. Voltmeters, D. C, Voltmeters, Ammeters, 
Microammeters. You will be surprised how many UN- kd 
AVAILABLE items are available at Hatry & Young for 
Hatry & Young customers. 

S/ecttcnicb dftectaMh TWflT cSon<ife//an/* « 

'mm 

Charter members of Hallicrafters company 
"Ten-Year Club" are, center, William J. Halll- 
gan, president, and left to right, Martha 
Sehultz and Myrtle Willner. 

Universal Reprints Ads 
"Micro Topics," bi-weekly house organ 

of the Universal Microphone Co., Los 
Angeles, is re-printing the series of history 
of communications ads that are appearing 
currently in Radio Sf Television Retailing. 

Mrs. Ansley Calling On 
Dealers All Over Nation 

Mrs. Anne Klein Ansley is now on one 
of her regular nation-wide trips, during 
which she will make an all-out effort to 
visit every Ansley dealer throughout the 
country. 

Mrs, Ansley will tell dealers about 
Ansley Radio Corporation's plans for the 
future—what product development is 

•> Mrs. Anna Klein Ansley. 

taking place, what direction distribution 
and promotional planning is assuming, 
and she will describe the role Ansley 
dealers will play in this entire future 
picture. 

Together with Arthur C. Ansley, the 
founder, Mrs, Ansley is in complete con- 
trol of the management of the business. 
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NOW SIMPUMI AU; 
JOBS CONNtaED WITH 

(Harking, sl'c'"£ 
Chiseling, Cuttmf 

Anyone con «« for 

1 ^r^edVo^^; 

WMc.rfcR-g.U-S-^'0^ 5 V 
Uses vibration pnncip'ci wu ! 

vertical strokes P«f sec' ' hT'- 'M 
V. AC, 60 cycle, fot markmg 
I; steel, engraving on glass. ||| 
.As into rubber, ■■ 
Cloth, thin woods ond P'« ,Ci- ( $750 

complete with 20 
engraving needles. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
1 N. Wabash Avenue Chicaqo 1, III. 

SPOT SOLDERINO MACHINE 
for treadle operation for ad- 

eaoiswent of iron and solder, 1 earing 
•porator's hands free for handling of 

. product SOLDERING IRON 
TEMPERATURE CONTROLS 
prwent overheating of soldering esSHMS irons between soldering opera- 

llllilllHl tions. Irons do not deteriorate " jji' i> - when being used. The idle period causes oxidation and shortens life, 
SOLDER POTS 

- jffi- ruggedly constructed pots of 
Kra&k various sizes designed for nn&Sjg. continuous operation and so 

constructed that they are 
' "''y and Quickly serviced, shtmid^tlements have to be 

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON CO.. INC. 
2344 WEST ELM STREET, DEEP RIVER, CONN. 
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KkTOL'GHT f C. GENERATORS 
Furnish Same Current as City Power Lines 

Koto Engineering products are carrying out an important 
job In the War Effort. 
A maneuvering fighting force cannot arrange for a power 
tine hook-up. KATOLIGHT GENERATORS furnish eiec- 
tricity on the field of battle which permits equipping our 
fighting forces with the most modern electrical appliances. 

"JO K.W. Revolving Field Generator" 
Fighting forces need guns, planes, tanks, trucks, kitchens, 
emergency hospitals, lights, etc. To keep this equipment 
going, complete repair equipment such as drills, grinders, 
saws, air-compressors, etc., are needed. Standard A.C. 
electricity, the same as you get from the power line, must 
be had for operating these devices. Portable KATO- 
LIGHT GENERATORS supply this electricity. They also 
supply current for radio transmitters, beacons, landing 
field controls, etc. 

Available In all standard voltages and sixes up through 
25,000 watts. Also manufacturers of rotary converters, 
frequency changers, motor-generator sets, gas engine 
and converters. 

KATO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
20 ROCK STREET MANKATO. MINN., U.S.A. 

II 
SOLDERING IRONS 

art widtly used hi Industrial plants throuehout the euMtry. They are designed to withstand the 
strain ef emtinuous service required of factory 
took. 

Five Rcasifns why ace more Fidel- 
itonc Needles sold than all other long life needles 
com hi ned; * Up to 5000 Plays. $1; Up to 2000 Plays 
50c *• Unequalled Kindness to Records * Filtered Record 
Scratch * Floating Point Constcuction « blade by the 
Originator and Largest Manufacturer of Long Life Phono- )« 

PERMO, Incorporated, <>415 Ravcnswood Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois 
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JOBBERS! 

Our prod' 
o e f$ ore 
dlsfrlb- 
ofotf by Bx- 
elusive 
Territory ar- 
rangement 
only. Write 
for oWroc- 
ftvo propo- 
sitioa. 

Dumont Electro- 
lytic tubulars for 
the duration have 
the following spe- 
cial features . . 
and are guaran- 
teed to give the 
same high quality 
performance for 
which all Dumont 
Electrolytic Tubu- 
lars have a repu- 
tation. 

BUY 
MORE 

BONDS 

SELF HEALING 

LONG LIFE 
ECONOMICAL 
VARNISHED 

TUBES 

DOUBLE SEALED 

SMALL SIZE 
FULLY GUARAN- 

TEED 

Pats. Pend. 

DUMONT 
ELECTRIC CO. «!» S Of CAPACITORS FOR tV(R* R(<JU<BF«tNT 

34 HVBtRT STRUT NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Paul Galvin, left, gives gavel to Crosley vice- 
president Raymond C. Cosgrove, new president 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

Lee to Design for Melssner 

•imm 

WIRES 

fuRDE BV 

FOR 

VICTORY concentrating agon ■ 
for Ihe duration 

cornish 
WIRE COMPflNY, me 
IS Park Row, New York City, New York 

Internationally-known furniture and in- 
dustrial designer Frank C. Lee, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., has been commissioned by 
the Meissner Manufacturing Co., Chicago 
and Mt. Carmel, III., to create a series 
of cabinets to house the super radio- 
phonograph the company will bring to 
the market immediately after the war. 

Consulting Stylist 

George Walker, internationally known designer, 
has been retained by Admiral Corporation, 
Chicago, to collaborate with firm's engineers, 
designers and sales division in developing 
postwar radios and appliances. 

Kclley With Frigidairc 

P. M. Bratten, general sales manager 
of Frigidaire division, General Motors, 
announces the appointment of Harry M. 
Kelley to the position of appliance sales 
manager and the return of Paul H. Bren- 
man to his former position of commercial 
sales manager. 

THE 

WAY TO REPLACE 

BOLLOSTS 

WKITB fOK REPMCCMENT CtMfiT 
AM PER IT E (p. Sil BROADWAY. NEW YORK H T 
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With Cornell-Dubllier 
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iQkNjfouME* Division 
THORDARSON EiECTRIC MFG. CO 
500 Wf ST HURON STMf I. CHICAGO, IliJ 

. .• ORIGINATORS OF TRIM!DEUXY AMPLIFIERS 

r?* 
.w 

. j. 

m 

Hard to get tubes ars no probtem for 
J F D SOCKETTES". A/ailahfe 

slow moving tubes are easily suhsti- 
totad by these completely wired radio 
tube adapters. 

Leading tube manufacturers have 
already indicated their warm approval; 
of these adapters. Use SOCKETTES for 
expertly dtngned tube substitutions.; 

If7riltt for Deirriplii'll Ftildvr I 
J F O M.inol.ittunng Cfc 

4111 Ft Hamilton P.irhw.Vy 
Brooklyn 19 N Y 

ROILING OK TO 

* Clarodnl cosxltnuos to b* engaged 100% 
la Use moat Imporlan! Job of all—winning the 
wax—on land, saa and in the air. 

But alter victory hat been won, Claroslat 
pro mi rob the trade—terricemen. lobbera and 
olbera—thai Clacottat prod acts for Initial and 
replacement uses alike, will once snore be 
generally available lor peacetime pumdia. 
Meanwhile, lel'a keep 'em rolling! 

t ¥ J-'rt n AVti 

■ CUMJUT WS CO Inc KS lN.S .S! B(Srt!»ii.K' 

Formerly mapager of the electric appliance 
division of Westinghouse Electric & Manu- 
facturing Co., Mansfield, Ohio, Mr. Ashbaugh 
1$ now a vice-president. 
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{Continued from page 48) 

to combat them postwar, now that 
there has been a breathing spell in 
merchandising, and a chance has been 
given to all of us to look back and 
see the mistakes we have made in the 
past, and realize the necessity for not 
letting such errors creep in again, if 
we can possibly prevent them. 

As far as discounts are concerned, 
it is the consensus of opinion many 
industry leaders have that all trade 
discounts will be sharply lowered. It 
appears that manufacturer, jobber 
and dealer will all have to work on 
smaller margins, as new, wealthy and 
efficient "chain" selling organizations 
are seen poised now at the starting 
line—their numbers increasing—and 
their streamlined organizations 
"rarin' to go" after the big business 
we know is coming. 

For the purpose of ascertaining just 
what the distribution situation, as it 
affects radio, television and home ap- 
pliances, seems likely to be for post- 
war days, this publication is launch- 
ing a series of articles based on inter- 
views with prominent distributors, 
manufacturers and dealers, and from 
many other sources of material at" 
hand. 

These articles will review the 
"pros" and "cons" of the various 
methods of distribution as well as 
other phases of'the business, and will 
be presented in factual and unbiased 
manner. The subjects discussed will 
be as follows: 

The Independent Jobbers Place in 
the Sun 

Features — good, bad and indif- 
ferent — about the most popular 
method of distributing radio, tele- 
vision and home appliances. 

Fads About the "Factory Branch" 
What are the advantages offered the 

f dealer in doing business with a dis- 
tributing organization owned and 
operated by the manufacturer? 

Factory Direct to Dealer 
One method, used chiefly for high- 
priced, low-production merchan- 
dise, seems growing in popularity. 

Manufacturer to Consumer 
"Save Money—Buy Direct" is the 
appeal of this plan—• But how does 
it work out in actual practice? 

Distribution Do's and Don'is 
What reforms are needed in the 
processes involved in getting radios, 
television sets and home appliances 
into the hands of the consumer? 

Watch for these important articles in 
following issues of this magazine. 

INDEX 

To Advertise** 

Paoe 
Admiral Corp    1 

Aerovax Corp   81 
Alliance Mfg. Co.     ^ 
Amperits Co   ^00 
Bell Sound Systems, Inc 91 
Belmont Radio Corp 1^. 15 
Brach Mfp. Corp., L. S - 97 
Burgess Battery Co SS, 99 
Centralab   89 
Ciuaudagraph Speakers, Inc 89 
City Radio Co.     95 
Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc.  ...101 
Cornish Wire Co 100 
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DitMont Labs., Allen B 65 
Oumont Electric Co.  100 
Electric Soldering 'Iron, Co., Inc 99 
Electronic laboratories, Inc 17 
Electronic Products Mfg. Corp 90 
Electro-Voice Mfg. Co., Inc   87 
Emerson Radio & Phono. Corp 49 
Fada Radio & Electric Co., Inc  7 
Farnsworth Television & Radio Corp...44, 45 
Gatvin Mfg. Corp Cover 4 
Garod Radio Cwp 19' 85 
General lEIectric Co.   71 
Haliicrafters Co  5 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co., Inc 78 
Hairy & Young     98 
Howard Radio Corp 47 
Hytron Co  ^ 
International Resistance Co  58 
Jensen Radio Mfn, Co 82 
JFD Mfe. Co.  191 
Kalo Engineering Co 99 
Ken-Rad Tube & Lamp Corp »4 
Magnavo* Co.  69 
Majestic Radio & Television Corp 73 
Mallory & Co., Inc., P. R Cover 2 
Meek Industries, John  62 
Meissner Mfg. Co 76, 77 
National Union Radio Corp   12 
Noblitt Sparks Industries  75 
Ohmite Mfg. Co      ^5 
Qnan & Sons, D. W  94 
Operadto Mfg. Co   95 
Permo, Inc.    99 
Phitca Corp   8, 9 
Philharmonic Radio Corp   86 
Presto Recording Corp.   70 
Quam-Nichols Co   192 
Radiart Corp.      94 
Radio Corp. of America: 

RCA Laboratories    54 
RCA Victor Division  51, 52, 53 

Rauland Corp.    98 
8ay-C-Vac Battery Co 79 
Raytheon Mfg. Co.    11 
Rider Publisher, Inc., John F 92 
Seeburg Corp., J. P Cover 3 
Sentinel Radio Corp    2 
Snyder, Inc 94 
Solar Mfg. Corp 18 
Sprague Products Co 16 
Standard Transformer Corp 87 
Strom berg-Carlson Co.  20 

.Supreme Instruments Corp 95 
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.    74 
Templetone fladio Co S3 
Thordamn Electric Mfg. Co 101 
Trav-Ler Karenola Radio & Tele*. Corp... 67 
Tung-Sol Lamp Works   6 
Universal "Microphone Co., Ltd 64, 93 
University 'Laboratories  96 
Utah Radio Products Co 46 
Ward Products Corp,  66 
Warwick 'Mfg. Corp  19 
Webster Electric Corp. .... ....... 4 
Webster 'Products Co.    59 
Wileox-Gay 'Corp....  41 
Zenith Radio Corp - 10 

While every precaution Is taken to insure 
accuracy, we cannot guarantee against the 
possibility of an occasional chance or 
omission in the preparation of this index. 
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AS IN THE PAST.. 
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QUALITY RADIO COMBINATION 

MANUFACTURERS CAN RELY UPON 

SEEBURG RECORD CHANGERS 

...IN THE FUTURE! 

Awarded to the J, P. 
Seeburg Corporation for 
outstanding production 
of war materials in 
each of its four plants 
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CAVALRY GUIDON SET 
Developed and built by 
Motorola Engineers in co- 
operation with Engineers of 
the U, S. Army Signal Corps. 

Scientific and technological prog- 

ress have been kicked forward at a 
tremendously accelerated pace. To 

win wars there must be miracles of 
development and production. How- 
ever, let us not lose sight of the 
somewhat slower tempo which pre- 
vails under normal competitive sell- 
ing conditions. 

Check the facts: I. There «■/// be 

a tremendously swollen consumer 
demand. 2. With their accumulated 
war savings, people will be ready, 

willing, able and anxious to buy. 
But, if past experience can be 

trusted at all, Mr. and Mrs. America 

will be very careful and twice as 
cageyabout w- hat they buy and where 
they buy it. They will have to be so/s/. 

Manufacturers and retailers alike 
should take Mr. Miracieman off the 
payroll now. He always looks 
pretty in pictures, but he wilts fast 
when Mr. Solid Selling takes off his 
coat, rolls up his sleeves and goes 
to work. 

GALViN MFG. CORPORATION • CHICAGO 51 
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